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"^The1 Governor-General then read tl*e 
following Speech from the Throne:

Hon. gentlemen of the Senate and gentle
men of the House of Commpne:

The necessity of making provisions rot 
the public service has compelled me te 

i you together at this somewhat 
Inconvenient season. t

It Is Impossible to lay before you at 
this session the public accounts for »• 
past year, or Indeed any of the reports 
usually submitted to Parliament. Under 
these circumstances and in view of the 
fact that you will be required to re-a»Hcm- 
ble early In the ensuing year It does not 
appear expedient to Invite your attention 
to any measures beyond tbe passage of 
the supplies.*

The operation of the tariff will be made 
the subject of careful enquiry during the 
recess, with a ylew to the preparation of 
such a measure as may, without doing ln- 

war 1 Justice to any Interest, materially lighten 
I the burden of the people.

Immediate steps will be taken to effect 
a settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion, and I have every confidence that when 
Parliament next assembles this important 
controversy will have been adjusted satis
factorily.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons:
The estimates for tbo current 

be laid before you forthwith. *
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate and 

I gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I Si hope that when you will have given 
I the necessary attention to the consldera- 
I tlon of the year's supplies, I may be able 

to relieve you from the duty of further 
atteudauce at this session of Parliament.

The formal proceedings then clsed. 
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—There was a brief 

but not ùnlnterestlng session of the 
House to-day,in which two orders were 
wiped off the initial paper and an ex
change of opinions passed between the 
Premier and the leader of the Oppo
sition as to when the correspondence 
relating to the resignations of thé late 
Government should be laid on the 
table. The Speaker Informed the 
House, and the new members particu
larly, that when questions on the pa- 

instructed to summons faithful Com- j per were not asked of motions moved. 
This having been done, the they should either be dropped or stand 
i ms im a at the request of the mover,

duly informed that his At th<_ openlng of the H
fit to declare | petitions for private bills were pre- 

the reasons for summoning Parliament I sented. The Speaker said with tho 
îmtn the Commons had elected their consent of the House he would re- 
Sneaker So with this slap in the eye J cognize the practice that it any ques- 
fhe faithful Commoners went back to tlon on the order paper was not 
Mr own House and proceeded to ed or a motion moved that the order 

iïrlv out the gubernatorial injunction, should be considered dropped unless 
C The vlvi" oEtheT,natc did not take allowed to stand at the request of the 

- Settled once more in their places I Government. . ... ,
^M?=V%™TheTaX tha,r U w£ no? Mention of the

EVL^rhMe and
cloves in his hands. His followers partment was considering neveral 
^The^Clerk Sued^oWle^and the Pre- To^be dealt’"with'“departmentally. Jmt

. ^ ms-»
hSatlon Just conveyed by the repre- sir Henry also informed Mr. Wood 
I centative of the Crown, and according I that it was not the intention of th I to the well-known usages of Parlia- Government to adopt the metric sys 

ment the duty now devolved upon the tern of weights and measures In beu 
• House to select a Speaker. He pro- 0f the system now In force In Canada,

ceeded to speak of the importance of it was practically optional now un-
the position, how In the old days the <jer the statute.
Speaker was the channel of commun!- On a motion to adjourn, 
cation between the Commons and the stated with regard to the 
Crown and how important the duties ence between the late Pr|m* .. . fltP 
were at a time when the relations be- and the Governor-Genera^, which Sir 
tween the Crown and the Commons Charles Tupper had asked for 
were hazv and uiideflned. In later <jay, the Government had the aroent
years they had become more clearly Gf His Excellency that th ‘
defined, and now embraced almost I ence should be brought down as soon 
wholly the duties of presiding over de- ag the address was passed 
liberations of the Commons. The occu- sir Charles Tupper said it was very 
pant of the position required to bepos- deslrable to have this c°lTJ"P?JJ^esS 
sessed of a sound and prompt 1udg- prevlous to the passage of the1:
ment a Judicial mind, a thorough There was no reason why It should be
knowledge1 of the law and consti- withheld. As It lnvrived a VJ-eat con 
tutlon of Parliament, fairness and 1m- 8titutional question it was very destr 
partiality. able that the House should have an
P He submitted that in all these re- opportunity of discussing that matter 
spects Mr Edgar was well Qualified jn connection with the passing of the 
to be Speaker of the House. Old mem- afidress. It Was usual for 
hers agreed with him that in Mr Ed- explanations either from those who 
gar's hands the rights and privileges had formed the newIJmZÏ 

Commons would be in safe keep- who had held portfolios in the retiring 
ing.that he would discharge the duties Ministry to be submitted to Parlla- 

Uh favor to none, and with fear ment at the very earliest possible mo- 
none. that he would in- ment. The House and the country 

deed be the first Commoner in the were entitled to know as early asipo»- 
land. He moved, seconded by Sir sible the circumstances attending the 
Richard Cartwright, that Mr. J. D. resignation of one Government and the 
Edgar, member for West Ontario, do I formation of another. He hoped there- 
take the chair of this House as Speak- fore the First Minister would rec 
er glder that matter and, having pbtaln-

Sir Charles Tupper, who was receiv- I cd the assent of the Governor-General 
ed with loud Opposition cheers, said to bring down the correspondent 
he did not rise for thq- purpose of op- shouid not delay its présentât! 
posing the motion. On the c2?tFarî' Parliament, 
he believed the duties of the high of- Mr Laurier said 
flee of Speaker would be discharged doubts as to the co 
with great ability and impartiality by the contention tha 
the hon. gentleman just named, but I ence should be brou 
he desired to express the regret Oi part Qf the debate 
members of the Opposition that it had this matter w 
been found necessary to depart from 1 lt should be < 
the time-honored principle of electing propriety by Use 
alternately a French or English Speak- wlth the address 
er. (Hear, hear, and some oh. no»-) | terial explanation 
That was the uniform practice of the 
House, and while not making any ex
ception to the appointment of Mr.
Edgar he could only 
gret that the cu

ILL THEY CAN HANDLEN BAVE C ROBBED TBE BAB. -(IIrpHE accompanying cut ex- 
X hibits the kind of furniture 
our opponents are selling for 

” $1790. No particular hurry 
to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 
any'where for that money.

We sell Bedroom Suites of 
Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

* than those $17 90 suites sold 
by other dealers. Our Show- 

full of first-class
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Toronto, Aug. 20.

A second time has the huge legisla
tive pile In Queen’s Park become the 
death-chamber of a member of the 
Ontario Government. Hon. W. D. Bal
four passed over the bar to the great 
majority last evening. The Provincial 
Secretary was surrounded by his loved 

The

Canadian Steamer» Doing a 
Big Business.Witnessed the Opening of Par

liament Thursday.THIS WEEK «real «aaaUttci of Freight Belag Seat Oat 
hy the it. Lawrraee Beale-Meamiihlp 
Men Happy Beeaaee Bates are «001I- 
Semethlng That iheold Make the Bast- 
aees Men and Everybedy Ktse Feel

The Weather Was Beaallfhl and FarUa- 
it Hill Was Thronged by Cltleaasla 

Holiday Dress—'Speech Freni the Throne 
—Easiness of the First Day Was Only 
Beatlae. «,

-summon
ones when he breathed his last.

five minutes after 6Besides the lists lately advertised, we quote the following 
for this week :—

summons came 
o’clock, just as the Minister was In bis 
delirium, vigorously 
Imaginary audience of his electors.

Friday the remains of the^dead min
ister were conveyed from Toronto to 
Amherstburg, where they were received 
by a weeping people, .for the hon. gen
tleman had in life been loved by his 
friends and admired by his opponents. 
The funeral on Sunday was very large 
and fittingly expressed the esteem in 
which deceased was held.

Ü Aug. 1®.—'The first session addressing anOttawa,
of the eighth Parliament of Canada 
will be formally opened to-morrow, the 
preliminary business of 
Speaker having been attended to to-

Moutrcul, Aug. 23.—(Special.)—This lathe 
most active and profitable shipplug season 
Montreal has known for many years past, 
aud those who have been croaking about 
the decline of the St. Lawrence export 
trade will have to modify their theories to 
a wonderful extent. Last year the various 
steamship men had to go about with their 
hats In their hands begging for freight, 
but this season these same gentlemen nave 
only to sit in their offices, aud freight by 
the thousand tons comes rolling alongside 
their ships. To give jin idea of what Is
being doue here by the various ocean Hhes William Douglaa Balfour was bom 
It will be well to quote Mr. John lorrance s on* A g 1851, at Forfar, Scotland, 
words yesterday to your correspon- was a member of the great Kin-

mu « igas

same story to tell. age of 6. with his parents, he was edu-
The Allans, the Dominion, the Donaldson, cated at the^Orantham Academy. In

This, however, to not all, as the Inc reased much aid in his onward march in 
freight rates are also a very pleasing tea- A Journalist by profession, he, m

sa-sis rysut’ïî.’tt.'ssî *«,sregard to rates, but the quantity of freight ohn Auld started the Amherstburg 
offering as well. This time last year the Tcho, which the two have ever since 
steamers from this port were carrying conducted.
grain at one shilling a quarter whllcthto Balfour always took » great In-

ESÊ SX-SÈKVS ssr s.K aye
0d., while this year the rate Is 42s. 0d. of both the St. Catharines and Am- 

The Americans are also shipping much herteburg Public School Boards, ana 
more extensively from this port than for ^ years president of the South

:^dhiïPKu, t£l‘ïrïw5r0Æf‘»ua,T&.»S: SSoÏÏtaî SndïSaîTVi th. Leglkla- 
Ouc-elghth of a cent per bushel In grain ture ln South Essex, but was elected 
will cause the Now Yorkers to give the for that constituency In 1882, and has 
preference to Montreal. A large shipper v,p|d the seat ever since- In 1894 he 
also said that the figures wore even In ad: Byccetided Hon Mr. Ballantyne aa — 
Sr-V' u-ïo": or ,h« House, holding .hit
2s. Cd. ’to Bristol. 2s. (kl. to London and imsltkm till about four weeks a 
tilasgo, 2«. (kl. paid and 3b. asked for when, on Sir Oliver Mowat s removal 
Hamburg, aihling that afl of the September to Ottawa, he succeeded Hon. J. M.

Rmî,=?:d,»b,^..t”k""shoù,1î lakPM GisrIJ“lfrov‘nclaladvance to 3s. on grain." he concluded, "It ,ia,ro
will then pay ships to como over In bal- riou 

and If that rate be reached no doubt law
of tonnage would be found coming the bonus-gr 
8t. Lawrence." clpallties.

hood suff

'/ .
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I electing aLINENS.—68-inoh Hand-loom Woven 
regular 89c quality, for............................w.s rooms are 

goods. The Senate adjourned during plea- 
when Sir Henry Strong entered, 

took the chair In his capacity aa De
puty Governor, and black

VoI M. i I 68-inch DamasV Pattern, Half-bleached, regular value 86 eta, 27cN

AH. 8WARTS Ha,wTBr*nie rodforV. ♦

¥
60 inch BLEACHED Damaak, Pure Linen, regular 66 cent gOC 
now.............................................. ...................................................BEADYJ.W.JOYNT year will

50 inch Damaak Pattern, Unbleached, regular price 26 cents, 20C
now.................................. .................................... ..............................

PHOTO AUTIST.

, : —
HIGH CLASS CABINETS

r)for business V life.
72 inch Bleached Double Satin Damask, Clear Pattern, re8 ^1.1_3 
value $1.89, now .... ..■ c m Ivorettc Finish. And all the 

Latest» Styles and Sizes of 
Photos known to the Art.

LARGE PORTRAITS Groceries,
Crockerÿ,

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <k Robeson Stock of Ft fr0

M
PILLOW COTTONS.—Heavy Circular.

40 inch, regular price 18c, sale price..................
19c, sale price..................
19c, sale price..................
20c, sale pfice..................
22c, sale price.................

I) I il........... 12 cents.
............14 J cents.
...... 15 cents.
........... 16J cents.
............18 cents.

T
42 inch, . 
44 inch,
46 inch, 
48 inch,

Finished iu Crayon, Indian 
v Ink^P^Mjÿ, Water Colors.

I mu. Speaker bdgar.

& Provisions, mona.
Commons were 
Excellency did not seeLLBRY is now ready to sell the stock%tM ouae seven

m

Greatly Reduced Prices 5cBLEACH COTTON—
One yard wide, sale pricerBLOOK - Athkkb. go,

val
These goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public patronage solicited.
Secretary.

through the 
ovement of the 

restriction
.granting uowers of munl- 
A hobby of his was woman-

In religion Mr. Balfour was a Pres
byterian His family consisted of four 
buys and four girls, the eldest son, 

19 years of age, being a pupil at 
Guelph Agricultural College-

10c iur carrieu 
bills for the Imprc 
libel and for the

PltOFEtitilONALi CABD6.
3TfFine, Close, Firm Cotton, regular value 12$ cents, sale priceR J. SEYMOUR \

!Or.C.M. B. CORNELL,
. BROCKV1LLK

toAthens, Jan. 27, 1896.
BUELL STREET, .

PHYSICIAN, SUHOBON #C ACCOUCUBÜK
t* Were the Five Drowned.

Quebec, Aug. 22.—On the 18th inst. 
five men of Berthier. County of Mont- 
magny, left in a small boat for a list
ing trip around the Quarantine Sta
tion. Grosse 'Isle. Nothing of them has 
been heard until this afternoon, when 
the body of one of the men, named 
Lesperance, was found by J. B. Tur
cotte and A. Daneause of this place. 
The whereabouts of the boat and

Towels, Towellings, and Apron Linens
by buying your Shoes from

.theDr-Stanley 8.Corn At Sale Prices.
main street

Specialty,
:.V. DCfWNiymv D. W Itrnlh <»f Sir David MucpfcerseB.'

Labrador, 
port at î 

Her tings were at 
proceeded to the 
There was a bu

Diseases of Wol k Quebec, Aug. 21.—The It.Mdk
Captain MacAullay, ur/fvrd inRobert Wrigiit & CoThe Big One Brice Batyitin 

Caaietmfeoe Hotter

o’clock thin evening, 
half mast. The vessel 
G.T.R. wharf nt Levis, 
scene on board when tbe correspondent 
the United Press called. Away aft on 
tho starboard side of the twin deck, In an 
Isolated compartment, the body Of the late 
Hlr David Maophcrson, K.C.M.GV was l^Jd, 
nil dressed, on Ice. Sir David joined tht 

n the 12th. and shortly aftei 
to the bed from

.............. having died on Sunday
ut 2.30 o'clock iu-tlM^Ttenioon. Mr. Banks» 
hli4 daughter, was with him when the end

|>i; j T narxa, M.dTc!*.
PHYSICIAN. BUROKON A AcdoUCUKLll

Livery, Xtheus.

on the rocks and 
drowned. Th

unknown, 
as smashed 
all her oc- 

e names of the 
Joseph Les

the other four 
It is supposed the 
to atoms 
cupants 
four missing

0r,

Mr. LaurierOntarioBrock ville
ance, brother of the man whose body 
was found, Boissonneault and Coillard 
of St. Pi*
Fortin of
were all married men except yo 
Fortin. Lesperance was a wido 
and leaves three young child

respond- 
MinlsterBROCKVIbLB. e werre, Montmagny,

! St. Thomas villa »*Labrador oge.
‘UtLailivB' Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sowed soles ^

Ladies' Kid ‘.Hutton iloois, pat'd tip. point-
ed toes for......  v,......... . ................. **uu

Ladies' Tweed Cloth Slrpuers for..........— -lo
Ladies' Ken Carpet SllppeVe for.
Men's solid leather Irixco Robts for 
Men's Fine IvOced Hoots, sewed sol

Dr. C. B. Lillie to sea he wentshe put 
which he never rose,BVKUÉON DENTIST

ATHENS
MAIN ST.
The prese 

dental disei 
“PcSl&iuWerod tor extracting 

Successor to R. J. Read)

J. F. PURVIS, C. M., M.D.
PaWlUlAN & SultoLON. 

orricE.:-Ncxv dwrr 

MAIN STREET ■ ___________

William A. Lewis,

fa LEWIS & PATTERSON Dying While He Kan.
Findlay, O., Aug. 22.—Oscar Warn- 

mock met his death in a horrible man
ner last night near Bluffton. He w 
drilling in an oil well, when the w 
unexpectedly began spurting 
mock's clothing was complet 
ated with the oi* 
to run from the 
the well ignited 
the boiler 
sheet of flame 

til his clotbi 
off him, 

short time i 
Fairview, Pe 
roundin

tire

. 1.25 fiihcrson, K.O. 
the lute David 

Scotland.
Hon. Sir David Lewis Mae 

M U.. V.G., wan the sou «I I

SEÏtSSE;?-;,» -
ancient and sturdy Scottish family, add. m 
tbe markedly successful career widen ms 
bi en his. exhibits .the Mjbaractei totlcs of his

tin- thousands <>f others who were Ht this
He died “a fegTjS? ÆivJ»

at lu Canada. Here was « u«*w country.
InVgv with promise, and bolding out eacour- ” . 
uglng. nay. beseeching, bauds to courage 
and euterprtoc. Young Macuherson was jus! 
the man for such a Held, it would be diffi
cult ai this distauce tvvlay hold of every 
fuel which would show (ho muln.sprlngs of 
his success, but the chief results stand out.
Marly In his career he took au earnest In
terest iu public questions, aud In ltidl. three 
years before Confederation, at the solicita
tion of many friends, he offered himself, 
and was sitceessful. for the Saugeeu Dlv- 
isiou. Upper Canada. He held-Ids seat in 
the old Canadian Parliament as rnemboi 
for Kaugeen till 1W7, when he was culled by 
royal proclamatlqn to the Senate, lie had 
now amassed much wealth, was prominent, 
ly .connected >v|th eitternrlses of national
lmportifncc, and stood lu high repute among 
his fellow-couu.trymvn.

*.VeRSummer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost oil. Wam- 

ely satur- 
nd as he started 

the gas from 
the fire under 
te" driller ln a 

continued to run 
all burn-

brockville

derrick,

enveloped the 
. He

Some Women Look WellSMSS Sip. '£*.of Seymour's
>'• ATHENS.

ga
ofIn Shirt Waists—others don’t. Why is it 1 It’s the Shirt Waist and 

not the Woman which is responsible. A dainty Shirt Wmst^m tin, ngh pah 
fern and sliado will make anv woman good to kiok upon. Wo keep all tne-f desirable Ltyles’. The latest and finest fabrics afo made up 

and comfoi-tahle enough to tempt any woman. i’lUChh—Will 
them Î It's hard to give an idea of their beauty uni 
perhaps it will be a guide 

Print Blouses,

ing was nea 
when he fell.

ldings were all consum 
which is still flowl 

ve the tree tops, makes a p 
visible for miles around.

D. W. DOWNEY ed »
His home was 

The derrick and sur-

llfar of

ofnotary
on easy terms.sSHE' l»uiIK

ell.Still They Come
and Still They Go 1 you see them—but

Brown & Eraser,
■ABitwfi6«s

fŒSFtëZJSÛ'ÏSU. court Hou». AVC,

wT",teel “““‘Vk.'fk’ssek

tlrrat Fire In Baffalo.
with collars and cuffs attached, <j>Q gQ

Print Blouses, with large Bishop Sleeves,
Collars and Cuffs...................................; * * V * *
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty, vretty Waists.................... •• ;; *............
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Cuffs, just received.................. ........................ .. •
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the
latest goods..........................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors.
Dresden Effects in Shirt Waists, just received

Buffalo, Aug. 22.—Fire started In the 
Exposition building and ln the cover
ed half-mile track at the Buffalo Driv- 

he had serious ing Park simultaneously about 15 mln- 
nstitutionality oi utes after the last of the spectators 

t this correspond- who witnessed the Grand Circuit races 
ght down and form this afternoon had left the track. The 
on the address. If Exposition building and half of the 
ing to be discussed covered track was burned. One man; 

as a question of named Martin, a hostler, who was tak- 
lf and not mixed up en into the covered track in an intoxl- 

As for any Mlpis- cated condition Just before the fire 
the Cab- started, is thought to have been burn

ed to death. The horses in the stables 
surrounding the track 
with much difficulty.

1.00
1.50* MOITET 'to 3LO-tk.2iT

1.65At lowest rates ami on easiest terms.
C. C. Fuliortl.

llarrtiter. Sollcllor und Nowy Fublic.^tc.

«a* - M““
Brock ville Out.___________________ ____

s matter was goin 
should be debated 

Itself
TeWMh■ Mm W

m *wêhAm

.2.00 A am ANTIC MONOPOLY»
ns regarding

lnet changes, he was not aware that 
any were necessary, when a new Gov
ernment was formed consequent upon 

express his re- I the resujt Q( an appeal to the people,
*y practice had He thought the better plan would be 

been departed from. (Opposition tQ ^igcusa the address, simply the ques- 
cheers ) .. lions arising out ot the speech from

Dr Bourlnot put the motion to the the throne. When the papers were
House and declared Mr. Edgar duly laj(1 before the House and they in- 
elected Speaker. volved any controversial matter an op-

The new Speaker was thereupon es DortUnlty would be given to discuss 
corted to the dais by Mr. Laurier and I them. , ,
Sir Richard Cartwright, and the mace, glr Charles Tupper stated that the 
Insignia of authority, was placed on corre8pondence affected the very point 
the table. Jt .. a at Issue. The resignation of the late

The new Speaker, standing on tne I Government had a most important 
second step of the dais, conveyed to bearing on the situation, and he hoped
the House his sincere and hearty the pirgt Minister would give his most
thanks for the high honor done him by careful consideration and see his w 
electing him as Speaker. He„sal(1. , clear to bring the papers down wl. 
would be his pleasure as weR. .aa. | ap little delay as possible, 
duty to endeavor to deserve this high 
honor by dealing with all questlo 
which came before him ofllclMlv w
firmness and impartiality. He was . be Dresented 
fully sensible of his own unfitness {o Replying tc 
this position, but he relied confident- gald the iast report 
ly on the co-operation of the non. afit of the Royal 
members on both sides to " would be presentîî,oanst'1,nlnvfna!=âiïnEr'1.h!.|randghu%nd| The House ad,

5r S' I Havanr AÏ" ^c'oVn-er-Alhergot,
to ancient u,Ba,Kes. .„1 '','^.rvailôns“fn reports that after an engagement 
Edgar repeated his ol?“‘ir'JJ'!?" «hlch lasted five hours his command
very good French.and » ‘I1®, b, captured a rebel fortified camp locatedelusion thereof loudly applauded by captur^ ^^ provinc(1 o( Matanaas.
both sides. TtW?ÎL.lr tb? r/,m- The rebels lost nineteen killed. TheSSSSL» I sssstr ™ ~ ““ “ *

““•îïsîSt I?| tSSxéSrçtrÿ
Capltats C,avrctlX.,anay.“uVrS. of

Ottawa people, who rarolj have an p- verv nuceesHful. Members of the exitedl. 
nortunity Of witnessing the opening or tk)„ havv tvlegraphetl here that they were 
oinaina. of Parliament, took ad van- gabled to get tes excellent photographe 
flee of the occasion. It was three the corona, 
o'clock when the Governor-General 
reached the Senate Chamber. His Ex- 
csllcncy’s carriage being accompan ed 
SI iim'ftl escort of Dragoons. En- Nansens 
Sring the Senate Chamber. Iaord Ah- Frain has arrived safely at SkJerv“e’ 
Ifdeen was accompanied by a h$minrit J fishing post on Gay near the

^melnnC,U.dnndg ^ 5TÏo ^ ^
SÏÏÏÏ Æ^TdTr^o ^ bi t en tk>n 1^%^

being arrayed as pages oMit North Pole by means of a balloon. 
Louis Quatorze. The chairs, ^ Andree had not yet made his as 

cension. The Fram sailed from Bkjer- 
voe for Tromsoe to-day. All on board

W Shortly after receiving tlie news of 
the arrival of the Fram at Sk-Je^oe 
and her Intention to sail from that 
place at once for Tromsoe, Dr. Nan- 
aen started for the latter place to 
meet her. Before leaving Hammer- 
feat Nansen wired Captain Sverdrup, 
the ’ commander of the Fram, as fol- 
low»: “A thou»md welcome» to you 
all. Hurrah for the Fram!

The Wesleru Enleu Telegraph Company 
Heeere* < vnlrol of the

B'll relephone Company.
Boston, Mass., Aug. 21.—The Hostou (Jom- 

sa y to-monow: "Wo 
pen the best authority 

Union Telegraph Company 
present moment the Ameri

can Bell Telephone Company, 
purtauve of snvh control will at once 
l>ear to everyone who .appreciates how 
two have come la competition during re
cent years. The Western Uiiiuu dlvldeuda 
had become threatened through t.ie compe
tition of the Bell Company ami of tbe 
postal Telegraph Company, but it has long 
beer a fully arranged plan foe the Wee’.ern 
Union to secure control of the telephone 
company. The two together can probably 
make It very warm for the I’ostul. Tcle- 
graph Company, or the final outcome may 
be u combi nation of all three. J. Plcrpont 

| Morgan has been the largest purchaser of 
1 jjpji Telephone stoek at auction here, but 

jimuner of z purchase has been very 
cleverly conctaled. Western Union «lock 
lias ruled weak on the New York Stoek 
Exchange during the pas; few days, but 

1 thin weakness is thought to be- 
I the program of those* conducting 

garnie deal. The combination of. those two 
concerns will mean an almost Impregnable 
monopoly of both Lie telegraph and tele
phone business In the same hands.

I '.>« 'É,AsS I l-T KliT
i The electric light and waterworks by. 

urn Both Lou. i iaw was carried in Llstowcl by a
Toronto, Aug. 24. ' small majority

Saturday night about 8.30 John Bax- Dr Nansen’s Arctic exploring steam
ier, a brickmaker living on Greenwood pram lias stifvly arrived at Skjer- 
avenue, while walking on the G.T.R. yoti a fislring post in Norway, 
tracks between Little York and the j Tbe Rat,h of Montreal now refuses 
Don Station was run down by a > a,v„ ,lt rnii.-d states bills as well 
freight train. Both his legs w*re as (diver at its head office in Montreal.

ttoVnero? Hisuitol and , A little much nt winter vlBite.i Lun- 
toth legs were amputated above tbe don- Township, wiii re l>oth fro.,t and 
Sb He cannot recover., | s™* reported one night last

inin€»rurk|»n. Tie Western T'nion Telegraph Com-
zandon. Ont., Aug. «.-Lwlle Roblin. , any has nectiml a «"«rolling intnr- 

s fireman on thé C.P.R., lie» at hi- in- -d In. the Aninrlenn. Ia-U Telephone
aidence, 755 Maitland-street, 
dangerous condition. He is s 
from lockjaw, resulting from 
cut on his hand between * the 
ajid forefinger, whicJi he rec 
while at work about two weeks ago. 
çmvp doubts are entertained of his

were rescu America»2.00D. G. PEAT, V.S.i Dr«w»e«l I» the Mil Dam.
Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 22-Yesterday 
(ternoon a young unmarried man 

ied Ambrose Winter was drowned 
in the milldam at Fisher's mill about 
two miles from this place. The unfor
tunate victim was fishing and is be
lieved to have fallen into the water 
while in a fit. Some years ago he met 
With a serious accident and has been 
subject to fits ever since. Not return» 
ing home, a search was instituted and 
his body was soon recovered 
near the shore. He was the son 
Mr. Fountain Winter and was 
a large and highly respected

at............................ .............................................
had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.

LEWIS & PATTERSON
|ONTARIOATHENS

IgMjSSi’iBSS—SSt» "i
telephone ofn-vlrgraph. _________ s_—

mciyhiL Bulk-tlu will 
undvislanii uv You::a.
the Western 
controls nt thv
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' That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is...................................

THE NEW CUTAWAY.
money to loan. at Ü» Falls.med the leader of 

the statement of 
il’s" warrants would

TarvMvA.M.CHASSBLS * g ,,S.S5K.
the Governor-G

slteok 'he bulidlugs like un earthquake ami

that being 'ho spire of the Pr< *byte**,;in 
Cb-ircb. tne cleetrb- tiuid ontefliia: nt the 1 
too of the spire, ripping out the south sMo, 
tearing the large tliAbers Inside Into Hplin- 
tera and ripping off a portion of the cfirnlco 
as it shot down to the ground. Damage 
to the church about $400. Slight damage 
In tlie country to the fruit being whipped 
by the wlnrL __________________

uhKLL,
Bnrridier. etc. 
illc.Unt.

BABCOCK’S HorpilK under» 
1 to loan on on Monday. 

Dr. Borden 
comrpand- 

afÿ'Co liege 
likment.

3 40.

MAIN ST.. ATHENS.vv. s.

The Old Reliable House
lias now in stock a complete line of

tedOdice—Dunham Block, Brocky find all the newest and best goods in this store, but you 
This week we are making someNot only will you

will find the prices lower than in other stores.

Big* Drives in the Dress Goods Department.
*1 The Gamble House,

ATHENS. TWEEDS and WORSTEDS
uuexts >-"“,K*KU I,1KUC K, I'roji.

of till, vury luloat deigns and »11 qunlillcs. are 30 and 35“sx.1î- s"'s-.‘; a-'»- .
cen 8’ gf Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods,suasses

and see tliesc good».
n„\’»n5^e?eJuKnaa;Vorrr

full range
can 1 to clear out at 10 cents.SOCIETIES I'.

Cotton Crevons. Everytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced

lFarmersville Lodge

No. 177 
A. O. U- W.

VISITORS WELCOME

WANTED iprices. i,The From I» Safe.
Christiania. Norway. Aug. 20.—Doctor 

Arctic exploring steamer

All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call^Me Millinery.—

!when in town. //'

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., Brockville
parties desiring

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
SlMssi

FIELD. Recorder.

C>mpanv.
suff'-ving 
a plight 

thumb ;; 
ceivud i ^

Ir.Jm Bo Sure You Arc Right
* r, which 

about two wee * And then,go ahead, if y oft v blood is 
iiuptue, your appetite failing, y^r 

„ , . « nerves weak, you may be sure that
Belgian ^t'hT,?ka=nnd',nbgeao«^ Hood’s Kuroapa'rilla M what you need, 

against the Mahdists in the Upjier Tlu-u take no substitute. Insist upon 
Congo. I liop-Vs ami onlv Hood’s. This is the

A despatch from Berlin says that the h ;Uti wluch'l.as tin- largest sales in 
powers have all agreed upon the ad- i . , , u ° ... . v.
option of a policy which will compel j the world. Hoods Sarsaparilla is tho 
Turkey to grant autonomy to Crete. • Qnp True Blood Purifier.

A manifesto has been scattered j^ood’s PiLt9 are prompt, efficient, 
broadcast in Barcelona, urging the , rollÜila cuav to take (viavtroops now under orders to reinforce A’WS reiUM>ie ‘ w MKe, easy
the Spanish army-ln Cuba In ■Mfniri to tojjjperate, 
emtetk. •

^ r oction.
latter ^

SnsssfSs
were amongst them. Moat of them 
wore high-necked dresses, a few de
collete costumes heing observ.^. 
Black rod having been duly despatch 

■ed to summon the faithful Commons 
the members of the lowgr House -came 
In. preceded by their Speaker and

? I. O. F.
Court O^BU.11.^ &lor.d=r|e

400.000 DEACON
AND CALF SKINS Can have their orders attended to promptly by [leaving 
n —— with our Agent,—..,...

same

HIGHEST CASH PRICE AT ’ 
THE BROCKVILLE

TANNERY. v^yj

McORADY SONS I J-

'A
J. W. Rouinson, Athens Candy Kitchen.JOHN BALL..

Krï«v,oorr il TT AY & SONS, ^ROCKVILLE Ho m i
U■mA. G. ! MB
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A Life-Line *v. ,>s

mx
Is a splendid thing for a drowning man WÊ 

needs the Staff of Life. ,1 |>

But a hungry man

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time ...

V

• ••••• r

■ Large quantities of Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles.

A .
;£fgg

R. Harvey, Lyndhnrstp LEEDS ADVERTISER.
f m: ^ '-v-L.

J&S • month’*1 B.'uyViaBÜ I

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Aug. Q6, 1896.
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Mnouse of Commons 'naa ranen updo 
him to be their Speaker, and he pray- 
ed for the members thereof customary 
parliamentary privilege. This His Ex 
cellency was pleased to aecere to the 
Speaker. Speaker Pelletier being his 
mouthpiece. A ..

The Governor-General then reaa me 
following Speech from the Throne: 

Hon. gentlemen of the Senate and gentle 
of the House of Commons:

lain ns tot
me te

ther at this somewhat

N ALL THEY CAN HANDLE HATE CROBB ED THE BAAIIA mrpHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

V our Opponents are selling for
----- | ' $17.90. No particular hurry

r 11 to rush for those particular 
I suites, as they can be bought 
1 any where for that money.
1 We sell Bedroom Suites of 

Oar Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

A than those $17-9° suites sold 
IF- by other dealers. Our Show- 
< rooms re full of first-class 

goods.

Balfeer aa* Sir 
David Naeplrrwi Called.

Toronto, Aug. 20.
, A eecond time has the huge legisla
tive pile in Queen’s Park become the 
death-chamber of a member of the 
Ontario Government. Hon. W. D. Bal
four passed over the bar to the great 
majority last evening. The Provincial 
Secretary was surrounded Vy hla loved 

1 ones when he breathed tits last. The 
summons came five minutes after 8 
o’clock. Just as the Minister was in his 
delirium, vigorously 
Imaginary audience of his electors.

Friday the remains of the dead min
ister were conveyed from Toronto to 
Amherstburg, where they were received 
by a weeping people, for the hon. gen
tleman had in life been loved by his 
friends and admired by his opponents. 
The funeral on Sunday was very large 
and fittingly expressed the esteem in 
which deceased was held.

L Provincial Secretary

Canadian Steamers Doing a 
Big Business.

___ ",Witnessed the Opening of Par
liament Thursday.THIS WEEK1

«■cal Quantities of Freight Being Sent Ont 
by the St. Lawrence Bento-Steamship 
Men Mappy Because Bates are «eed- 
Somethlng That Should Make the Bust- 

Men and Everybody Klee Feel

The necessity ofV The Weather Was Beautiful and Partie-
t Bill Was Thronged by CltlMBsIn | the public service 

summon you to 
Inconvenient i 

It Is Impos

making provle! 
has compelled

■ ,'k -■;x igetn
i'lble“to l»r before jou ««

—— I b M
Ottawa, Aug. 18.—The Bret eeiaton 0,u»lly •ubmlttdd to Karllameot. Under 

_._hlh parliament of Canada lhe«e clrcum,t»nce« nnd In view or tun 
will be formally opened to-morrow, the fact Mint tt dT»“not
preliminary business of electing a tppear expedlent to Invite your attention 
Speaker having been attended to to- t0 any measures beyond the passage of 
.inv \ the supplies.*

The Senate adjourned duHng p.ea-
when Sir Henry Strdtlg entered, | imM| wlth a vJew the preparation of 

such n measure ns may, without doing In- 
rod waS I Justice to any Interest, materially 

the burden of the people.
I Immediate steps will be taken to effect 

a settlement of the Manitoba school ques
tion* and I have every confidence that when 
Parliament next assembles this Important 
controversy will have been adjusted satis
factorily.

Gentlemen of the House of Commons: 
The estimates for the current year will 

be laid before you forthwith.
Honorable gentlemen of the Senate and 

gentlemen of the House of Commons:
I hope that when you will have given 

the necessary attention to the 
7 " I tlon of the year’s supplies, 1 may

I to relieve you from the duty of 
attendance at this session of Parliament,

Holiday Dress—Speech Fro* the Throne 
-Business of the First Day Wes Onlyns .r Besides the lists lately advertised, we quote the following 

for this wjeek :—
i

addressing anMontreal, Aug. 28.—(Special.)—This Is the 
most active and profitable shipping season 
Montreal has kuowu for many years past, 
uud those who have been croaking about 
the decline of the St. Lawrence export 
trade will have to modify their theories to 
a wonderful extent. Last year the various 
steamship meu had to go about wlth/thelr 
bats In tbelr bauds begging for freight Tv 
but this season these same gentlemen have 
ouly to sit lu tbelr offices, aud freight by 
the thousand tons comes rolling alongside 
tbelr ships. To give an Idea of what Is 
being done here by the various ocean lines 
It will be well td quote Mr. John Torrance • 
words yesterday to your correspon
dent. as the agent for the Dominion lino 
rejoiced over the changed aspect of affairs :

” 1 could go out,” be said, ” and fill two 
steamships per week from now till the end 
of navigation,” and all the lines have the 
same story to tell.

The Allans, the Dominion, the Donaldson, 
the Dempster, the Hamburg and other com
panies doing business at the port of Mont
real arc fairly staggering under the quan. 
tlty of freight that is coming to this port 
for export to Britain and the Continent. 
Tbls, however. Is not all, as the Increased 
freight rates are also a vervnleaslng fea
ture lu the preseui svasou'siFade, and one 
that gives the utmost satisfaction to the 

amshlp meu, who, In the past, have had a 
good deal to complain of, not only with 
regard to rates, bul the quantity of freight 
offering as well. This time last year the 
steamers from this port were carrying 
grain at one shilling a quarter, while this 
year they are getting two shillings for all 
they can stow away lu tbelr holds. Last 
summer deals were being carried for 32s. 
fid., while this year the rate Is 42s. Od.

The Americans are also shipping much 
more extensively from this port than for 
many years past, and, apart from Chicago 
aud Duluth, a good many NeW York people 
are shipping Western products here. In
stead of from their own port aud Boston. 
One-eighth of a cent per bushel In grain 
will cause the Now Yorkers to give the 
preference' to Montreal. A large shipper 
also said that the figures were eveu In ad- 

of those quoted above. Steamers, 
he said, were asking 2s. 3d. to Liverpool, 
2s. Gd. to Bristol. 2s. Od. to London and 
Glasgo, 2s. Od. paid and 3s. asked for 
Hamburg, ailding that an of the September 
space had been taken aud a good part of 
October, as well. ” Should rrelght rates 
advance to 3s. on grain,” lie concluded, "It 
will then pay ships to come over In bal
last, aud If that rate be reached no doubt 
plenty of tonnage would be found coming 
to the 8t. Lawrence.”

nI LINENS.—68-inch Hand-loom Woven Wash Table Linen, 30C 
regular 89c quality, for........... ........................................................

W0s
-r.-T

took the chair In his capacity as De
puty Governor, and black

68-inch Damask Pattern, Half-bleached, regular vaine 36 cts, g7C
for....................... ......................................... ..................................

N

AH. SWARTS «oSTs***»' 1 lighten

I m Douglas Balfour was born 
on Aug. 6, 1851, at Forfar, Scotland.
He was a member of the great Kln- 
cardtnshlre family of Balfours, his 
father being David Balfour, and his 
mother1» maiden name Janet Dougai. 
Coming to St. Catharines, Ont., at the 
age of 6. with his parents, he was edu
cated at the Grantham Academy. In 
1874, at Grosse Isle, Mich., he tookto 
wife Josephine, eldest daughter of OOl.
T. F. B rod head, an ambitious woman, 
and one who has afforded her husband 
much aid in his onward march In Ilfs.

A Journalist by profession, he, Jn 
1872, established, with Mr. Matheeon, 
the St. Catharines Daily and Weekly 
News, and two years later he and Mr. 
r*n Auld started the Amherstburg 
Tcho, which the two have ever since 
conducted.

Mr. Balfour always took a great in
terest In local educational and agricul
tural maters, having been chairman 
of both the St. Catharines and Am- 
hertsburg Public School Boards, and 
for 12 years president of the South 
Essex Agricultural Society and Farm
ers’ Institute, li) 1879 he was an un
successful candidate for the Legisla

te In South Essex, but was elected 
that constituency in 1882, and has 

held the seat ever since. In 1894 he 
uoceeded Hon. Mr. Ballantyne aa — 

Speaker of the House, holding that 
position till about four weeks ago, 
when, on Sir Oliver Mowat’s removal 
to Ottawa, he succeeded Hon. J. M. 
Gibson as Provincial Secretary.

Mr. Balfour carried through the 
House bills for the Improvement of the 
law of libel and for the restriction of 
the bonus-granting uowera of muni
cipalities. A hobby of his was woman
hood suffrage

In religion Mr. Balfour was a Pres
byterian. His family consisted of four 
boys and four girls, the eldest son. 
-now 19 years at ago. being a pupil at 
the Guelph Agricultural College-

Wtllla /

1 60 inch BLEACHED Damask, Pure Linen, regular 66 cent gQC 
now......................... .............................. ....................i.......

J.W.JOYNT I

60 inch Damask Pattern, Unbleached, regnlaypt^p 26 cents, gOC

72 inch Bleached Double Satin Damask, Clear Pattern, «8 $1.13 
value $1.89, now ......................................................................

MOTO AWTliT.

r)for business considéra-

HIGH CUSS CABINETSA. r
The formal proceedings then deed.
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—There was a brief 

but not uninteresting session of the 
House to-day,in which two orders were 
wiped off the initial paper and an ex
change of opinions passed between the 
Premier and the leader of the Oppo
sition as to when the correspondence 
relating to the resignations of thé late 
Government should be laid 
table. The Speaker informed the 
House, and the new members particu
larly, that when questions on the

Instructed to summons faithful Com- I per were not asked of motions moved, 
mnns This having been done, the they should either be dropped or stand 
mons. i ... .hot bla at the request of the mover.Commons were duly Informed mat ms At the optming 0f the House seven 
Excellency did not see fit to declare petitions for private bills were pre

fer summoning Parliament sented. The Speaker said with tho 
_ommons had elected their consent of the House he would re- 

Joeaker. So with this slap In the eye cognize the practice that It any ques- 
the faithful Commoners went back to tlon on the order paper was not ask- 
thclr own House and proceeded to ed or a motion moved that the order 
carry out the gubernatorial Injunction, should be considered dropped unless 

The vl.lt to the Senate did not take allowed to eland at the request of the 
long Settled once more In their places I Government. ... ... .
in the Commons, there was a pause. Sir H. O. Joly Inlormed Mr. Wood 
when Mr Laurier entered The lead- that It was not the intention of the 
er of the Oovernmertt looked spick and Government to make any changes this 
snan lie wore a black morning coat year as to the selection of grain sta 
and vest and grey trousers, and car. dards which would require any amena- Quebec, Aug. 22.—On the 18th inst, 

d a new silk hat, cane and tan ment of the Inspection Act. The ae- flve men Gf Berthler, County of Mont- 
gloves in his hands. His followers partment was considering Bever.f~ magny, left in a small boat for a Ush- 
cheered him enthusiastically. minor features which the Act permits lng trlp aroU:id the Quarantine tita-

The Clerk called order, and the Pre- to be dealt with departmentally, but tlon, Grosse Isle. Nothing of them has 
mled rose. Addressing Dr.Bourlnot.he he was unable to state positively mat hcen hear(| until this 
said that in accordance with the Inti- any changes would be made this yean the body Qf one of 
matlon just conveyed by the repre- I Sir Henry also informed Mr. wooa j_,OBperancet X\ as found by- 
sen tative of the Crown, and according that it was not the intention or me cotte and A Daneause of this place, 
to the well-known usages of Parlta- Government to adopt the metric ays- The whereabouts of the boat and 
ment, the duty now devolved upon the tern of weights and measures m neu the other four men unknown..
House to select a Speaker. He pro- 0f the system now in force in t.anaaa. It ,s suppoaed the boat was smashed 
ceeded to speak of the Importance of it was practically optional now un- tQ atoms on the rocks and all her oc- 
the position, how In the old days the der the statute. T cupants drowned. The names of the
Speaker was the channel of communi- I on a motion to adjourn, Mr. lout four missing men are Joseph Lesper- 
cation between the Commons and the stated with regard to the oorrespona- ance brother Qf the man whose body 
Crown, and howr important the duues I ence between the late Prime Minis was found. BoissonneauIt and Coillar 
were at a time when the relations be- and the Governor-General, wmen »ir of gt pierre| Montmagny. and young 
tween the Crown and the Commons Charles Tupper had asked for yester- Fortln of st Thomaa village. They 
were hazy and undefined. In later I day, the Government naa me assv were all married men except young 
years they had become more clearly of His Excellency that the correspona- Tortlm Lesperance was a widower 
defined, and now embraced almost I ence should be brought down as aPd leaves three young children,
wholly the duties of presiding over de- aa the address was passed, 
liberations of the Commons. The occu- ptr Charles Tupper said It was ver 
pant of the position required to be pos- | desirable to have this correspondence 
sessed of a sound and prompt 1udg- previous to the passage of the address, 
ment a Judicial mind, a thorough l There wa8 no reason why It should he 
knowledge of the law and constl- withheld. As It Involved a great con
dition of Parliament, fairness and im- 8titutlonal question It was very deslr- 
partlality. able that the House should have an

He submitted that In all these re- opportunity of discussing that matter 
spects Mr. Edgar was well qualified in connection with the passing of the 
to be Speaker of the House. Old mem- address. It was usual for Ministerial 
bers agreed with him that In Mr. Ed- explanations either from those who 
gar’s hands the rights and privileges hîvl formed the new Ministry or those 
of the Commons would be In safe keep- who had held portfolios in the retiring 
ing.that he would discharge the duties Ministry to be submitted to Parlla- 
wlth favor to none, and with fear ment at the very earliest possible mo
ot none. that he would in- ment. The House and the country 
deed be the first Commoner In the were cntitled to know as early as pos- 
land. He moved, seconded by Sir 8il)le the circumstances attending the 
Richard Cartwright, that Mr. J. D. resignation of one Government a 
Edgar, member for West Ontario, do formation of another. He hoped 
take the chair of this House as Speak- fore the First Minister would recon 
er. , aider that matter and, having pbtain-

Sir Charles Tupper, who was recelv- cd the assent of the Governor-General 
ed with loud Opposition cheers, said to bring down the correspondence, he 
he did not rise for the purpose of op- ahou|d not delay its presentation 
posing the motion. On the contrary, pariiament.
he believed the duties of the high of- Mr. Laurier said he had eeri 
Ace of Speaker wodld be discharged <joubts as to the constitutionality 
with great ability and Impartiality by the contention that this correspond
re hon. gentleman just named, but ence Bhould be brought down and form 
he desired to express the regret Oi part Qf the debate on the address. If 
members of the Opposition that It had thlB matter was going to be discussed 
been found necessary to depart from lt Bhouid be debated as a que*4on uf 
the time-honored principle of electing propriety by itself and not mixed up 
alternately a French or English Speak- wlth the address. As for any Mlnis- 
er (Hear, hear, and some oh, nos.) tcrlai explanations regarding the Cab- 
That was the uniform practice of the lnet changes, he was not aware that 
House, and whiltfliot making any ex- Rny were necessary, when a new Gov- 
ception to the appointment of Mr. eminent wras formed consequent upon 
Edgar he could only express his re- the result of an api>eal to the people, 
gret that the customary practice had He thought the better plan would 
been departed from. (Opposition tQ dlacURS the address, simply the qi
cheerstlons arising out oi the speech from 

Dr. Hour I not put the motion to the the throne. When the papers were 
House and declared Mr. Edgar duly laid before the House and they In- 
elected Speaker. volved any controversial matter an op-

The new Speaker was thereupon es Dortunity would be given to discuss 
corted to the dais by Mr. I^aurier and them.
Sir Richard Cartwright, and the mace, g,r Charles Tupper i 
insignia of authority, was placed on I correspondence affected 
the table. , >, .. at lsdue. The resignation

The new Speaker, standing on. t*ie Government had a most Important 
second step of the dais, conveyed to bearing on the sltuatio 
the House his sincere and hearty the pjrat Minister wo
thanks for the high honor done him bj carefUi consideration an 
electing him as Speaker. He «am it c,ear to bring the papers
would be his pleasure as we)1 ®s. aa little delay as possible,
duty to endeavor to deserve this hign ^ Curler Informed the leader of 
honor by dealing with all ^JJ^oiib the ODPOS|tion that the statement of 
which came before him otliciiutv wun the Governor-Generars‘ warrants would 

and impartiality^^'He was j presented to the House on Monday, 
fully sensible of his^own unfitness rorj Replying to Col. Tisdale, Dr. Borden 
Lht» position, but he relied connaent- eajd the iaat report of the command-
ly on the co-operation of the ium. ftnt Qf the Royal Military College
members on both sides to assist him m would he preBented to Parliament, 
maintaining their rul«8, The House adjourned at 3.40.
tions, in vindicating their rights and | ----------------------------------
privileges, and in Preserving j Another Flirht In < nha.

, âu “ ïr Havana. Aug. 22,-Colonel Albergotl
whtch’.aate^ hJ^ESSÎ

eTuTiof« «/am.auue,,
both «Idea. He then took the chair near Aru^/oa nlnetevn killed. The 
monn,™Cn.djm“LedLi,Url I Danish. iosse, were tour killed ami 28

c > Ivorette Finish. Ami all the 
Latests Styles and Sites of 
Photos known to the Art.

The Subscriber having bought the 
Mott <fc Robeson Stock of

0 Ft V
■ N

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

PILLOW COTTONS.—Heavy Circular.

40 inch, reéular price 18c, sale price..
42 inch, ^ 19c, sale price................
44 inch, 19o, sale price................
46 inch, 20e, sale price................
48 inch, 22c, sale price................

I) LARGE PORTRAITS 1 \\................12 cents.
................14 J cents.
___ ... 15 cents.
................ 16 J cents.
................18 cents.

\ %Finished in Crayon, Indian 
Ink, Past^OEWater Colors.

h MR. 8FRAKBR EDGAR.
1

LLERY
tu»
foris now ready to sell the stoclAt

Greatly Reduced Prices
These goods are all new and fresh. 

A share of public patronage solicited.

R. J. SEYMOUR

5cBLEACH COTTON—
One yard wide, sale price.,

the reasons 
until the C•OK - Athens.

10cPUOFESSIONAIj CABDti.
Fine, Close, Firm Cotton, regular value 12) cents, sale price

Dr.C.tf. B. CORNELL,
BROUKVILLK

Athens, Jan. 27,1896.
BUELL STREET, . .

PHYSICIAN, SUitOKON SC ACUOUCUBUK Were (tic lire Drownnl.s:r dollars go a long way by 
save time and money Towels, Towellings, and Apron Linens 

At Sale Prices.

You can make you
Dr-Stanley 8.Corn

MAIN STKKBT BUS —-------------- —

«Mil*», DisaAsss OF WejHgi^ Ip D. W. DOWNEY
— The mg One Price Barg»in 

Ca.iemJ’nc Hon»* _

rlc

afternoon, when 
the men, named 

J. B. Tur-

IVrrth 4*fHlP HiuM ‘
Quebec, Aug. 21.-The R.M.S. Labrador, 

Captain MavAulluy, arrived In port at 1- 
Uer flogs were Bt 

proceeded to 
There was a busy 

scene on board when the correspondent of 
tho United 1’ross called. Away I 
the starboard side of the twin deCk, 
Isolated compartment, the body of the late 
Hlr David Macphersou, K.C.M.G„ was lajd, 
all dreused, on Ice. Sir David Joinea th< 
Labrador on the 12th, and shortly aftet 
she put to sea he went to the bed from 
which he never rose, having died on Sunday 
ut 2.30 o’clock In the afternoon. Mr. Banks, 

with him when the end

of

Robert Wright & Co___________
PHtSICIAN, 8URGKON * AOCOOCUtUIf *■

Livery, Athe

o’clock this evening, 
half 
G.T

thoic vesselmast. TA 
.ll. wharf(rat I/evls.

tiOnt A itioBltOCK VILLE

5BROCKVILLB. e *
Lailies' Kid Oxford Shoes, hand-sowed soles ^ 
Ladies^ Kid Button itoois, pnt'd tip. point-

Men's solid leather Iaxco Boots for .................9o
Men's Fine l^tced Boots, sewed solos

»*Dr. C. B. Lillie
BUKUKON DENTIST

ATHENS
MAIN ST.
The prcboi 

dental disci
"oM-fiiilutotercd lor extracting 

Successor to K. J. Bead)

his daughter, wasLEWIS & PATTERSON Dyleg While He Itna.
22.—Oscar Warn-
in a horrible man- non. Sir David Lewis Maeiihcrson, K.O. 

ner last night near Bluftton. He was mg. V.G., was the son of the la le David 
drilling In an oil well, when the well Macphenmn, Inverness-shire, Scotlssd,
Unck':ttotMutw^*Comti"e«5ly ^ 15
ated with the oil, and as he started (hl, markedly successful career which bee 
to run from the derrick, the gas from ^.p,, hu. exhibits the cbaravt-iUitke of his 
the w'cll ignited from the fire under race. Our subject went to school “i Bcot- 
the boiler enveloped the driller in a land, uud with
sheet of name. He continued to run . f who were Jt this

til his clothing was nearly all burn- fc.jSSfaJ their fives toward the New 
off him, when he fell. He died a vVorkl lie set null, resolved to try his for tunc 

short time later. His home was at lu Cainula. Here was « u<-w t;ounivy, 
Fairvlew, Penn. The derrick and sur- large with promise, and bolding out em our- ' .

above the tree tops, makes a pillar of <-l|lt al tlllll (jiS|au<e to lay hold of 
fire visible for miles around. fu,.t Whi« h would show the mainsprings

hid success, hut the chief results aland out.
Darly lu his career he took au earnest In
terest lu public questions, and In 1SU4, three 
years before Confederation, at the solicita
tion of many friends, he offered himself, 
anil was successful, for the Saugeen Div
ision. Upper Vurutdu. lie held his seat III 
the old CaiiaiUnn Varilament as nvmboi 
for Kuugeen till 1W7. when he was culled by 
royal proclamation to the Senate, lie had 
uow amassed much wealth, waa prominent
ly connected with enterprises of national 
importance, and stood lu high r 
hla fellow-countrymen.

,y, O., Aug. 
et hie dfeath

Findla 
mock m

•.VSummer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost

/

BBOCKVILLEJ. F. PURVIS. C. M., M.D.
Physician Sc SuAukon.

„fficotrrz*

^JVIAIN STREET - * ATHLNS. Some Women Look Well •«/

In Shirt Waists—others don't. Why is it 1 It’s tho Shirt Waist and 
not the Woman which is responsible. A dainty Start Wa.st^m tljo nght pat- 
tern and sliado, will make any woman good to look upon. Wo keep all the 
desirable styles. The latest and finest fabrics are made up
aud comfortable enough to tempt any woman. PRICLS.—Will we ment.pn 
them 1 It’s hard to give an idea of their beauty unless you see them—but 

perhaps it will be a guide
Print Blouses, with collars and cuffs attached, ^Q 50
at.................................... .. • • • • r................. ...........
Print Blouses, with largo Bishop Sleeves,
Collars nnd Cuffs......................................
Black and White Stripe Blouses, all sizes,
jaunty,yvetty Waists.................*•••;••’-------*
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Cuffs, just received............................... ..
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the
latest goods.......................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colore.
Dresden Effects in Shirt Waists, just received

D. W. DOWNEY cdWilliam A. Lewis,
lCITOIl, NOT 
loi n un cutty l 
th-tns.

All Y îtL\AltlUS’l'EK, SOL^
^n«rl.»,l°A ndStill They Come

and Still They Go I
the

Brown & Fraser,
BABawr*»» WLier^S v'e^OMM

cuu^lluu.e Aw-

«irraâ Fire In Bnffalo.
Buffalo, Aug. 22.—Fire started In the 

Exposition building and in the cover
ed half-mile track at the Buffalo Driv
ing Park simultaneously about 15 min
utes after the last of the spectators 
who witnessed the Grand Circuit races 
this afternoon had left the track. The 
Exposition building and half of the 
covered track was burned. One man 
named Martin, a hostler, who was tak
en into the covered track In an Intoxi
cated condition Just before the fire 
started, is thought to ha 
ed to death. The horses

ding the track were rescu 
ch difficulty.

Drswari In Ike MU Hem.
Hespeler, Ont., Aug. 22-Yesterday 

afternoon a young unmarried man 
named Ambrose Winter was drowned 
m the milldam at Fisher’s mill about 
two miles from this place. The unfor- 

and is be- 
the

me years ago h< 
;cident and has

Not return- 
nstituted and 

recovered quite 
the son of 
was one .of 
ted family.'

to

1.00 ofAtiEU
\1.50t ■3TO X-O-à-iTauCOXTB'X"

At lowest rates and on easiest terms. epute amvugAC. C. Fultord.

Brockville Out. \A OlHANflC MONOPOLY.

I ve been burn- 
in the stables 

ed The Wrotoni Cnlaa Telegraph tompany 
Severe* Oelrel of the Amrrli nn 

B'li Telephone Company.
surroun 
with mu2.00’ II»D. Q. PEAT, V.S..

at................................................. .. • ....................
had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.

LEWIS & PATTERSON

he Boston, Mass., Aug. 21.—The Boston Com- 
to-uioraow: "We 

<)tdty that 
OVirttewijr^

ONTARIOATHENS

■JBStiaySsSHre
SSsâs!A«
Milephouo or telegraph.________ _____ : .

V merclul Bulk-tin will 
uiideixtnnd upon the 
the Wusli-m Union Tele-graph 
controls nt lia- 
can Bell TeJiL-p

bi-st aulUYou.? if

fÊgk
mml

prohunt moment the Amo 
hone Company. The Im

portance of such control will u 
|H.-ar to everyone who appreciates how 
two have come In competition during re
cent years. The Western Uulou dividends 

become threatened through t.ie compe
tition of the Bell roùipauy anil of the 
postal Telegraph Company, but it has king 
beer a fully arranged plan for the Wcs.ern 
Union to secure control of the telephone 

The two together can probably 
very warm for the Postal Tele-

SaEo?^ro^otAvELTri.DEBS 
syouro

IV/TAIL OB 
. jJL Send u fish I 

len i
Vingtunate victim was 

lieved to have fal 
while In a fit. So 
with a serious ac 
subject to fits ever since, 
lng homo, a search was i 
his body was soon 
near the shore. He was 
Mr. Fountain Winter and 
a large and highly respect

stated that the 
very point 

of the late

the mace, 
placed on i

Speaker, standing on^ the | Qoyern

D. Me Alpine, D.V . the

Nobody Will DenyW
«I tended lo.

on, and he hoped 
uld give his most1 e

ay
1thSdc

That the leading? Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is ...................................

THE NEW CUTAWAY. company, 
make It

evclonv aud heavy downpour, passed over Morgan has been the largest purchase! ot 
this town about 1 o’cU:k this rooruiug. ijeli Telephone-stock al auction here, but 
The lightning was sharp, end peals of tb„ ma,m,.r of purehhm.- Iiu* been very

Î35TV5 5S,.%.,îS,br.Atoï7«-"h.A: .l, „.t r.« u,,t
Voar tHiiug 'ho spire of the Pn abyle^an thin weakness Is thought to be 
Ch-trrb. tho cleetrli- fluid entering st tho | tl„. ,>rogrniu of those conduct In 
top of the spire, ripping out tho south side, _u ,.CQ|. The combination

as lt ehot^down to the ground. Damage ,monopoly of both tut Ukgi. 
to the church about Slight da ms go phone buttlnesH'-b^thc same h
In I lie counter to tile fruit Velu* wlilpneU ^  rXTjA-s, n nil.
by 1 Ü-L------------------------- I The- ej^ftrht-W-tht an 1 waterworks by-

tk UjU> I law was carried in Llstowcl by a
Toronto, Aug. 24. I small majority

t 8.30 John Bax- pr Nansen’s Arctic exploring stcani- 
g on Greenwood ,... pram has safely arrived at Kkjer- 

on the O.T R.
York and the

Î" *>y » to accent
Ile xi -* âa alivqr ut its hvail oïlico In Montreal. 

Hospital and i A little touch of winter visited Lou
ies» were amputated above the- doh Township, where both front and 

Be cannot recover. | snow were reported one night last

Dy !•« ef Laràjaw. T) o Western Union Telegraph Com-
London. Ont., Aug. ^.-Leslie Roblin, f atty has secured a controlling int.-r- 

a fireman on thé C.P.R., lies at hi- I- - -t in the American Telephone
sidence, 755 Mattland-etrevt, In a very C-unpanv. 
dangerous condition. He Is suff -ring 
from lockjaw, resulting from a slight 
cut on his hand between * the thumb > Bo Sure You Arc Right
and forefinger, which he received , , . .
while at work about two weeks ago. And them go nhe:m. lt vonr blood 18 
Grave doubts are entertained of his im'piu’e,- y<.uv appetite failing, your 
reoc*rery' , . nerves weak, vou limv de sure that
Beslan l-odV RurntpaVilL is wlmt you need,
against the Mahdlsts in tho Upi>er Then take no substitute. Insist upon 
Congo. ! Hot-I’k hi id onlv Heel’s. This ig the

A despatch from Berlin says that the di ■ i,as ,RV Urgz# sales in
powers have all agreed upon tho ad- , , . ,, • ,». u ® . ,,
option of a policy which will compel | the world. Iloou s ouraupanlla is tilO 
Turkey to grant autonomy to Crete. ' Qnc True Blood Purifier.

A manifesto has been scattered Hood’s Pillb arc prompt, efficient, 
brqudcuu. In n.rcebma, urKhjg«« (1^ c,„y v, tekr, «.,7

army in Cuba to rtfuse to to operate,

MONEY TO LOAN. mt Mm Falla.A.M.CHASSSLSjtiStiXSSBBirpilifi undcra 
1 toloau un BABCOCK’S firmnessMAIN ST., ATHENS.BUELL, 

llurriaier, etc.W. 8.

.lUlcu-Uunhuui Block, Brockvlllc.u The Old Reliable House

Big Drivest-in the Dress Goods Department.
Fur instance—a lot of |,ure wool Dress Goods, the regular prices are 30 and 35 

while they last for 15 cents. Another snap that will surprise the people 
range Of Colored Wool Dress Goods—regular 20 and 25 cent goods, 

to clear out at 10 cents.

Has now in atock a complete line of
Uils gl-The Gamble House,

• ATHENS. TWEEDS and WORSTEDS /hose two 
IH’gUUVlO 
an<l tele*ÉEhSHsP

wa FRED FIERC E, Drop.

ph 'of tho very lutost deeigna and all qualitlca. 

and see those goods. full

Saturday night abuui 
ter, a bricktn&ker livin 
avenue, while 
track* between 
Don Station waa r 
freight train. Both 
smashed above the an 
taken to the General 
both

SOCIETIES 20.—Probably the larg- | wounded, 
assembled to witness

tht.r {Lrss
xr'raaria'.yhhanverano°pI ’TùH»

nortunity of witnessing the opening or tU)^ havv u-l-«ruphe4l here that they were 
elnstnc of Parliament, took ad van- ««bled to get ten excellent yhotographa 

occasion. It was three «f the corona, 
the tiovernor-General 

Chamber. "His E

t Ottawa, Aug. 
est crowd ever 
the o; 
which

New Wash Goods.—Every day we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden

srrr&'iA. mE."r
\FarmersfBle Lodge 

No. 177 
A. O. XT. W.

walking
Little

yoc. a iislring ru^t in Norway. 
The Bank of MW

United Stai. s 1 til isWANTED it real now refuse* 
well

kle.

of thetage < 
o'clock wr 
reached th 
cellency’»

Millinery.—All Trimmed Millinery away below regular prices. Call^Me The From I» Safe.
i?d 0»istlanla, Norway. Aug. 20,-Doctor 

exploring steamer

hen the 
je Senate
carriage being accompanied ..

hT the «suai escort of Dragoons. En- Nansen s Arctic
a^n^Æ,nhr

8„,,c .nc.ud.ng North Capj ^tcnpïaî™ ‘ »ÿ, “a"t

preceded His Excellency in- Aug u the Fram called at bant s 
Chamber by a few lBland where a visit was mule to M. 

mpanlcd by Lady Andree, the Swedish explorer, whose 
her two sons, the lntention ft to to attempt to find the 

pages of the North Pole by means of a balloon. 
The chairs, M Andree had not yet made his aa- 

- censlon. The Fram sailed from Skjer-
’J’romsoe to-day. 

were well;
Shortly after

the arrival of the Fram at Skjervoe 
and her intention to sail from that 
nlace at once for Tromsoe, Dr. Nan
sen started for the latter place to 
meet her. Before leaving Hammer- 
test Na®sen wired Captain Sverdrup, 
Un ’ commander of the Fram, as fol
lows: "A thousand welcomes to you 
al(. Hurrah for the Fram!"

VISITORS
when in town.

C. M. BABCOCK, King St., BrockvilleG. O. C. F.

^ tSâoa.
Ay
Aberdeen 
to the Senate 
minutes, being 
Marjory < 

bel

a JB PARTIES DESIRING- '

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
Sfèlgntmn'’ f'ieIu. Recorder. sgGordon 

ng arrayed aa 
Louis Quatorze.

latter
time of-/ i. o. r.

O-dcVot ForctriL1?^

7.3 viai ANDERSON
J. GILROY, II. S.

-100.000 DEACON 
AMD CALF SKINS

usually occupied by the senators, wera 
filled by a bevy of ladies. It to re
markable how many new faces there 

amongst them. Most of them 
high-necked dresses, a few de

collete costumes being observable. 
Black rod having been duly i*e*p**5'l’ 
ed to summon^ t>«

heir ' Speaker and

All on board 

eivlng the news ofCan have their orders attended to promptly by [leaving 
with our Agent—

], W. Robinson, Athens. Candy Kitchen.

same
o. n.

‘e. highest cash price at 
the brockvij.ee

a O M=™ SONS J. HAY & SONS, BROCKVILLB
JOHN BALL. the members 

in. preceded by t troops now under o 
the Spanish 
tototit, • I

for allcl5wolttMOTtid'nBti'™rjOTeMW or » n. Mr. Edgar Informed the Oov- 
r-Oen’eral that the choloe of the

. !C*
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COUNTY OF LEEDS ADVERTISER.
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iS*SK_ _ _ _ _ _ i
•:. A Life-Line

B-"-^=r_nuc -, j=*« '-•1'‘: ‘3^ jF YOU W1NT A St^ishSotercoat f
: wiai® I

* , '
LL ,

■ ••-2
-isnt.-, î. r '

i eisr Is a splendid thing for a drowning

needs the Staff of Life.

Our “White Rose” brand fills 
the bill every time....................

Large quantities of- Ground Feed very cheap. 
Also Lumber and Shingles.

man
i ■ffi ' ;

yjy
' Blit a hungry man *

$> . ESag j •:(4 ;*WgG$;':3 à

II ' —51* AN D45*—
WÊM

T
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re to get the Latest.

m,W,

R. Harvey, LyndhurstS

Wm? Where you are su
TU. J. KBHOBïîÇïcW

BnOCKnMV yX&lISSf to'fitSgfcSMBSl • .

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Aug. 26, 1896. ]

VOL. XII NO. 34 nouse or Commons nati raiien «P’"1 
him to Ik» their Speaker, and he pray 
ed for the members theroof crustoi 
parliamentary privilege. This His 
eellency was pleased to accereto th 
Speaker. Speaker Pelletier being his 
mouthpiece. . thA

The Governor-General then read the 
following Speech from the Throne.

gent lemon of the Senate and gentle-
f the House of Commons : I *imiâ «InantHIe» of i relgUi ltclng tient Out

,hoh;ub'fc“e'«l« C'-pS'“ « *» K"°,r

summon you together »t tills somowiia» Men Happy Unau». U.Sr. »r. too.l -
Inconvenient season. tiemeUilng Thai Should Hake llie Hunt-
this w*J,|onK,7heIOpuhllca accounts for the new. Men au«l Every bed y Else Icel

past year, or Indeed any of the reporta gutter, 
siaimiiy submitted to Parliament, i nuer

elrcnniHtances and In view of the Montreal. Aug. 23.-(Special. 1-1 kls b llit 
you will he required to re-assem- UHMit active and profitable shipping season

................  |n the ensuing year It does not Montreal has knou u lor many years past. Friday the remains of the dead min-
•pnear" expedient to Invite your attention aud llluSt, Who have been v ma king about idler were conveyed from Toronto to
to any measures beyond the passage of 1 Uiu dl.cllnc v( t|lv st. Laxvrem e export Amherstburg. where they were received
the supplies* iraile will have to modify their theories to j by a weeping people, for the hon. gen-

The operation of the tariff will l>c mane ^ wundurfu| uxteiit. Last year the various ; tleman had in life been loved by his
tbu subjret of ,m-pa'raïob Ôf «U'umsblp m.'u hu.l Lo go about with tb.lr friends and admired by his opponents.
ETÏ m .,!„„re n, u,ay wltbout doing In- bat» la their I,amis begging for freight The funeral on Sunday was very large
Justice to uu, interest, materially "«-on S'tnÏÏl.ï b? «nd »». esteem In
the burdeu of the people. j the thousand tons comes rolling alongside which deceased was held.

Immediate steps will be taken to effect (ll,.ir HiU|>M. To give an Idea of what I*
a settlement of the Manitoba school qmtv I being done here by the various ocean lines
• ton and 1 have every confldetice that when It will be well to quote Mr. John lorraine * i'arilamout uoxt as/embU-, this Important words yostorday to your eorrespun- 
controvoray will bare beou adjust,.,I | ^ oi"S«lrs°

factorlly. I •• i vould go out.” lie said. ” and llll two
Gentlemen of the House of Commons: I steamships per week from now till the end ,
The estimates for the current year will I of navigation.” and till tho lines have the Coming to bt. Catharines,

, dry:.ïsmlmh:,u‘,bo ,ud -■??. wru.....^ 1^.,,,,™. •■>

I hope tliut when you will have given rva| Mlv fairly staggering under the quan. wire Josephim eta *wi« woman-
Um,o,7ut"yVr!sle:u,”,.y .“may"" b.V’ iK ÎSS.-.Ï '^“'fito0, 'SuS In.fom'whoTas^o'rdod hnr husband 

you from tb, d?U «I tmth. 1%,^^ ah!, î"Vo" * *
tilteiiduuee at this svsslou of larlhtmcnl. I t„re ju thv present season s trade, and one established, with Mr. Mathvson,

Thu formal procuodings thun elscd. I tliut g|»<® tbo ntiuuat K,,0i,od 1 thu'st. Catharines Daily and W«,kly
Ottawa. AUK. 21.-Tht.nt was a brief S Z“‘«f."Z'ï wf.S k‘w,. and two. years later he and Mr.

but not uninteresting session of the I n-garil to rates, but the quantity of freight ohn Auld started tne Amherstimi g, 
House to-day,In which two orders were I offerhig as well. This time last yeuir the Xcho, which the two liave ever since 

the initial i»aper and an ex- I stearners from this port were carrying conducted, 
rge. of opinions pusnetl t>etwecn the K-alu at one »h!Hing a Mr. Halfour always took a great in-
nier and the leader of the Oppo- ÿvjrv gettmg U*rest in local educational and agticub

sition as to when t„he correspondence I au,, ,J,-nls were being carried for :t2s. tural maters, having been chairman 
relating to the resignations of the late I qd _ while tills year the rate Is 42s. <id. of both the St. Catharines and Am- 
Government shouhl be laid on the I The Americans are also shipping mm-h hertsburg Public School Hoards, and 

The Speaker Informed the I mpre extensively from this port than for fl,r years president of the South 
House, and the new members partieu- "Sfê Essex Agricultural Society and Farm-
larly, that when Questions on the 1» I JJJf &J”p Ï? pf„duet«^ bw In- era' Institute lit , .
l>er were not asked of motmiis moved, I gU,|1(1 „f ftilvir own port and Huston, successful candidate for the L* tosla- 
they should either be dropi“ d or stand une eighth of a cent jut bushel In grain | turc in South Essex, but was elected
at the request - of the mover. will vuiihv tile New Yorkers to give the fur that constituency in 1SS2, and has

At the opening of the House seven I prcfvreiice to Montreal. A large shipper | j,e|,j tin- seat ever since. In 1894 lie 
petitions for private bills were pre- aiw stiid that the ügures were n ad-j j Hon Mr Dallantyne as
sented. The Speaker said with tho vnne^of Su.'^to Uvv^iS ) Speaker of the House, holding that
consent of the House he would re- I <;«j. ’ t,> Bristol, 2s. OU. to London and position till about Lmi weeks ago. 
cognize the practice that it any ques-1 <j|aSg(> 2s. (id. paid and .‘is. asked for when, on Sir Oliver Mowrvt s removal 
tlon on the order paper was not ask- I Hamburg, uihling that utl of the Suptemb-r t<) Ottawa, he succeeded Hon. J.

or a motion moved that the order spu<e had been taken and a good part of Qihson <aH itoviiv ial Secretary, 
should be considered dropped unless o. tolMT. •^ "‘‘11 " ^ou d Mr. Halfour cart led
allowed to stand at tbu/«quest of the ndva.kvto^a. vu^n.la. «Uj Hous. hills for thv ta».

Government. | |aal aut| if that rate be reached u«> doubt law of bind and foi the
Sir H. G. Jolÿ informed Mr. ” ' I plenty uf tonnage would be found coming the bonus-

that It was not the Intention of tho I l0 y tv St. Lawrence.” ctpall.tles, t
Government to make any changes this I —-----------------—— . ( hood suffrage
year as to the selection of grain Stan- I e Vew Hie l ive Hrowurd. i,i religion Mr Halfour was a I*res-
dards which would require any amend- I Quidu-c^Ait^. 22.—< >n the l^th ^"^Tjhvtei ian llis fan
nient of the Inspection Act. Th<- de- I flvt. nienUFOb-rthier. County ■>[ Mort<jr|„,yK. ,md four gi
partment was considerinc several I n)agny, left in a small boat for à fish- K now 19 years of 
minor features whlehthe Act per nil is I jn?, tr|p—aroirrd—rtre—tjuniiut-Fme—iAtag - ^ pi. Gnetph—A-rrn 
to he dealt with departmental»**, I tion. Grosse Isle. .Nothing of them has 
he was unable to state positively that I |,vt.n heard until this afternoon, when 
any changes would he made this y<tA^: I the body of me of tin- nu n. nain«'<i 

Sir Henry also^ informed Mr. y”?" Losperance, wâs fourni by J. H. Tur-
tliat it was not the intention of tne t c.(lttp an,j A. 1 latu ause of this plae<^

th- metric ays-1 Thv whereabouts of th.- boat and 
• «!£rthe other four men Is unknown, 
anaua. |u ,g su,iposu,i the boat w as smashed 

to atoms on the rocks and all
,, _____ . „ , cupants drowned. Tlvè names

adjourn, ML^Laur ^ I four missing men are Joseph 
gard to the c,)n’p1®I>?n^" I ance. brother of tin- man whos
tile late Prime Minlst r|was £ouncj Hoissonneault and Coillard 

and the Governor-General, which t'tr of gt pjvrre, Montmagny. and you 
Charles Tui-per had asked for yesier- Forl,n of Sl Thomas village. T1 
day. the Government had the asw ni weiV all marrit»a men except young
of His Excellency that the correspona-I Fo|.tin 1<es,)eranc4; was a w idower
ence should he brought down as s | an(j jeaVcs three young c-hildrçn. 
ns the addresg was passed.

Sir Charles Tupper said It was wry. Dying V. bile lie £L»n.
desirable to have this corresnond-nee Findla Q Aur *2.—Oscar Wani-

u^hould he mock met his death in a horrible man- ll0Il. sir lev id L-wN M.epherson.K.G 
ere was no reason why it shny11 ' I n,,r last njeht n.-ar HlutTtun. !!•* was mg, lV, wu.- tin- r-ni •". lt«e Havld 

withheld. As It involved a K™! con- nci last night n^r^ n thv wC|| y|;lvp,u.r„-n. I„ven.es«-l.-ie Scotland,
•"S' .«S» ZKvtt unexpectedly beea.t apurllnq oil. Warn- ^*■ •( «
able that the f"? .ï., matterI mocks clothitiB tvtus completely satur- I y,„,»<!, family, and In
opportunity 0< Of the a Led wiUi the oil, and as he started , »J„ , u. .tly -ureexaru' maw, wlora Itsa
m connection tilth tho passtnK ot derrick, th- gas from si, . xblhti» Ih- .-toron-iwora et Ids
address. It was usual for Ministerial tu r,un tr fi un,ler „ , ........... . wen s. u -........ scot-

who had held portfolios m tne f until hiH clothing xvas n.-arly all burn- , ;r,-,., v t !-•• New
Ministry to l„^rv naîdiest pnsslhl. nm- .-.1 off him. when ^ fell. He died a vv„,.;. w.-i nail, r-s-iv.-l > - try i*‘ 
ment at the very earliest p ssim i timv later. Ills home was at r .„ ., it- n- "as a _ u- •» -"«"i
ment. The l.oust- and the c un y I F , :,,w j»c,„n The ilvrrifJt an<l sur- ; ■ > pi utilise-, ami L < • 1. t i 11 g mil c -i- .vir-

EJSri£Saïî:i
î::ra".h™Arsr'MiolsteVCwo,uPM rcconl ilrTvIsIMe1?.^ n.ncs'around'! ' 3

aider that matter and. having nhtatn i «.real lire In BaUnlo. K.niv in in- ■ 11••• r !•«■ t"--k uu eani.*ited the assent of the Governor-General I —Fin* started in tli^ o |J '• i"ihh • i-u -1 i.u.s, au I In isdi. tiin-n
to tn-ing down the correspondence, he I HufTalo, Aug. 2— Fire started in tne i,, fm•’.■m!'. <1*-i-;ihoii. at the s-dinta
should not delay its presentation to Exposition building and in the cover- , ,v ............. in- .,rrm,-.i him;.-ir.

On the contrary. vlrHam'-nt ed half-mile tracK at the Buffalo Dr v. a„(| .ssfu' for lb- sa.ig.*.».. blv-
uties of the high of- Mr L-iurler sahl he had serious I ing Hark simultaneously about lo min- isi.m. t pf-r ' l,,s 1,1
SttAgel doRubtsLasrior the constitutionality of uf after the ^ SŸÏi

ami impartiality by thc conU-ntlon that this corresiiond- who witnessed the Gran I t?tr« uit iat Jrîvi , p.-m-lama imi «•• ........  .Senate. U - Ha«l
entlenmn just named, but cnce 8houltl be brought doNvn and form this afternoon had lv“ Uic tr^k. in. ^ v.-e.tltli. was prom m-nt-
to express the regret of Dart of the deiiatv on the address. If Exposition building and liait or ine |y „nh .-uterm He* or ua U .mil

members of the Opposition that it had [, is matter was going to be discussed covered track was burned One mjl imporiam e. and lu high repute u:uvug
been found necessary lo depart from he debated as a question of named Martin.» hosUer who was tak- y, w
the time-honored principle of electing propriety by itself and not mixed up en Into the covered track in aiylntoxi
alternately a French or English Speak- *vjth tho address. As ft>r any Minis- rated condition Just befure Ure hr
er (Hear hear, and some oh. nos.) toriai explanations regarding the Cab- started, is thought to have bw*n bl}Jl”
That was'the uniform practice of the invt changes, he was not aware that ed to death. The horses InUie 8t^11^
House, and while not making any ex- any were necessary, when a new Gov-I surrounding the truck weic lescucu
ception to the appointment of Mr. eminent was formed consequent upon with
Edgar he could only express his re- the rrsult of an appeal to the people,
grel that the customary pra- tice had Jle th,,ught the better plan would ho 1
been dei,avted from. (Opposition tu discuss the address, simply the ques-
cheers), * . lVi lions arising out ui the speech fr

Dr. Hout ihot put the mot am tu the tjie throne. When the paj 
House and declared Mr. Edgar duly- jaj,i before the House and 
elected Speaker. ' volVcd any controversial matter

Tin- new Speaker was thereupon es „urtunity would be given to 
corte.1 to the <lais by .Mr. Laurier and 
Sir itlcha: d Cart .. l ight, and tiie mace,
Insignia o£ authority, was placed on
^TilwPN. Speaker, standing on the 
Second sleiS of the dais, conveyed to 
the House his sincere and hea 
thanks for the high honor done him 
electing him as Speaker- He «aid 
would he his pleasure as well as his 
duty to etxltsaym to deserve this high 
honor by Oilrig with all questions 
which came - before him officially with 
“-mneas and Imvartlallty. He was 

sensible of his own unfitness for 
i inn. but he relied confid

-s'I ALL TULA CAN HANDLE HAVI. < HOBREn THE BAR.

rpHE accompanying cut ex- 
1 hibits the kind of furniture 

opponents are Selling for 
No particular hurry 

to rush for those particular 
suites, as they can be bought 

where for that money.
We sell Bedroom Suites of 

Our Own Manufacture from 
$19 up worth one-third more 

;; than those $17.90 suites sold 
er by other dealers. Our Show- 

rooms are full of first-class 
goods.

Balfour *■«! Mr 
David >1 wpErrsOM «ailed.

Toronto, Aug. 20.
A second time has the huge legisla

tive pile in Queen’s Park become the 
death-chamber of a member of- the 
Ontario Government. Hon. W. D. Bal
four pass<-d over the bar to the great 
majority last evening. The Provincial 
Secretary was surrounded by his loved 

Tho

ProTlBCin' .m—T«*t*ry, x.ALL Cah^lan Steamers Doing a 
Big Business.Witnessed the Opening of Par

liament Thursday.
-»*• ourI) fj $17.90. THIS WEEK0 I ommons: 

of making provision» for 
lied me to 

somowtmt

c:
ibe Weather Wn* Beaullfol and Tarlla* 

meat mil Wait Thronged by €1tIn 
Holiday Dre#*—Speech From the Throne 
-Brntlne»» of the I Iret Day Was Only 
Rontlnr.

Ottawa. Aug. 19.—The first session 
of the eighth Parliament of Canada 
will he formally opened to-morrow*, the 
preliminary business of 
Speaker having been attended to to-

A
7p % any zRz/H when he breathed his last.

five minutes after HBesides the lists lately advertised, we quote the following 
for this week :—

summons came 
o'clock, just as the Minister was in his 
delirium, vigorously 
imaginary audience of his electors.

9 submitted to addressing anT
fact that 
ble early

ti
LINENS.—58-inch Hand-loom Woven Wash Table Linen, 30C 
regular 39c quality, for............... .............................. ..............

electing a

s oi
The Senate adjourned during plea- 

when Sir Henry Strong entered,
X

f
took the chair In his capacity as De
puty Governor, and black

58-inch Damask Pattern, Half-bleached, regular value 35 eta, g7C
■ II Olil A nTO Successor to McEwan & Co.
A.H. OWAK I U Halladay Block, Brockville

rod wasfor
William Douglas Halfour was bom 

on Aug. 6, 1851, at Forfar. Scotland. 
He was a member of the great Kin- 
eardinshire family of Halfours, his 
father being David Halfour. and hia 
mother*» maiden name Janet Dougal.

ont., at the

■f
BLEACHED Damask, Pure Linen, regular 65 cent gQC60 inch 

now...
J. W. JOYNT Y

PHOTO AHTIST. ......... .... |

k
- t

m50 inch Damask Pattern, Unbleached, regular price 25 cents, 20C i IFOR BUSINESS
■R HIGH CLASS CABINETS 72 inch Bleached Double Satin Damask, Clear Pattern, reg^^1.13 

value $1.39, now................................................... mc Ivorette Finish. Ami all the 
Latesis Styles and Siztts of 
Photos known to the Art.

The Subscriber having ^bought the 
Mott Houeson Stock of MIA0 eB 1 11

X wiped otT
PILLOW COTTONS.—Heavy Circular.

40 inch, regular price 18c, sale price.. 
42 inch, . “ 19c, sale price...

19c, sale price...

Groceries,
Crockery,
& Provisions

11) LARGE PORTRAITS .... 12 cents. 
.... 14 £ cents. 
.... 15 cents.

................. lGi cents.

............ 18 cents.

I
v<

more extra
Finished in Crayon, Indian 

Ink, Pastel or Water Colors. . 44 inch, 
46 inch, 
48 inch,

I MIL SPEAKER EDGAR.20e, sale price...............
22c, sale price........

1H79 he w-as an un
faithful Com- 

dono, the
Instructed to summons

This having been
-ye duly Informed that his 

fit to declare
Commons wet 
Excellency did not sueART DALLER Y is now ready to sell the stock%t

5cGreatly Reduced Prices the reasons for summoning Parliament 
until the Commons had elected their 
Speaker. So with this slap in the eye 
the faithful Commoners went hack to 
their own House and proceeded to 
carry out the gubernatorial injunction.

The visit to the Senate did not take 
long. Settled once more In their places 
in the Commons, there was a pause, 
when Mr. Laurier entered Th- lead
er of the Government looked spick and 

>pan. lie wore a black morning coat 
and vest and grey trousers, and car
ried a new silk hat. cane and tan 
gloves in hla. haiids His followers 
cheered him enthusiastically.

The Clerk called order, and the Pre 
mied rose. Addressing Dr. BourinoVlie 
said that in accordance with the Inti
mation just conveyed by th 
sentative of the Crown, and accor

of Parlta-

BLEACH COTTON—
One yard wide, sale priceCENTRAL BLOCK - Athens.

M.These moolis are all new and fresh. 
A share of public patronage solicited. od through the 

>veinent of the 
restriction of 

of muni-

10cCllUFESSjlONAXi CAltDti.
Fine, Close, Firm Cotton, regular value 12£ cents, sale priceR. J. SEYMOUR (granting uowers 

A hobby of his wDr.C.M. B. CORNELL,
HU ELL STREET, .

Jim. 27. 1890. as woniun-Athenj.
BROCKVILLE 

VUXSIOIAN, SUUUKON 6C ACCOUCHEUR consist <-d of four 
tin: eldest Son, 

ago. being a pupil at 
-oft m al GoHegti-

lily
iris.go a long way by 

ü time and money Towels, Towellings, and Apron Linens 

At Sale Prices.

Yon can make your dollars . 
carrying them. You can save 
by buying your ^b< vs irumDr-Stanley S.CorneUKNH

MAIN STREET 
Specialty,

Office Days:—the afternoons
Thursdays and Saturdays.

D. W. DOWNEY inde this 
mod Mr.

yernment to adopt th*' metric 
i uf weights and measures In

ee in Canada.

)«r:ilh ofS.r Hiot«l M»4*f»lier*«n.-
Quebec. Aug. 21. - The Ü.M.8. l>ahrador. 

Captain MiieAullay.- arrived In port at 1 
o’eb'ck tills evening

The vessel

Diseases ok Women
of Tuesday

Robert Wright & Co.The Kin One Briet Uaryain 

Cu»rv+jJ»oe flout**

lier tings were at 
proceeded to ther Govern mto the well-known usages 

ment, the duty now devolved up<
House to select a Speaker. He pro
ceeded to speak of the importance of 
the position, how in the old days the 
Speaker was the channel of communi
cation between the Commons and the 
Crown, and how important the duties 
were at a time when the relations be
tween the Crown and the Commons 
were hazy and undefined. In later 
years they had become more clearly 
defined, and now embraced aim 

lolly the duties of presiding over do 
liberations of the Commons. The occu
pant of the position required to be pos
sessed of a sound and prompt lodg
ment a judicial mind, a thorough 
knowledge of the law and consti
tution of Parliament, fairness and itn-
ydHettsubmitted that in all these re
spects Mr: I'M gar was well uualified 
to be Speaker of the House. Old mem
bers agreed with him that in Mr. Gd- 
gar's hands the rights and privileges 
of tin: Commons would he in safe k< ';p- 

at he would discharge, the duties 
U favor to nolle, and with tear 

none. that he would in 
be the first Commoner in the 

He moved, seconded by Sir 
Hit hard Cartwright that Mr J. O- 
Edgar, member for W est Ontario, do 
take the chair of this House as Speak-

„ JL 1. Harte, M.D., C.M.
PHYSIOIAN.SVBOKON & ACCOUtllM 1. 

Livery. Alliens.

Iinlf mast.
G.T.lt. wharf at Lwl*.

tem of weights ami «»ui 
of the system now In force 
It was practically optional 
dor the statute.

On a motion to 
stated with re 
cnee between

sre wax a busy 
up board when the corn spoudt ut of 
nlted Press called. Aw

now un

til».* starboard side'of the twin
compart ment, the body of tho late 
I Mneplieisou. K.C.M.G., was lajd. 

Sir David joined 
..ii tin* 12th. and shortly nftel 
i sea lfe went to the bed from 

having died on Sunday

< INTAUIOBnuvk v ii.i.i: L'-spev-
Iwdated

BROCKVILLE. Sir David
all dressed, mi lev
LabradorLadies Kid Oxford Sliues, lia ml .-e wed dole^

Ladies” Kill Hui ton I tools, pat'ii tip. l«»in
ed i oes lor...........................................

Ladies Tweed Cloth Slippers for...........
Ladies' IP p Carpet Slippers for.
Wen's solid leather Lace Hoolsfl 
.lien's Fine Laced Ifoi

Dr. C. B. Lillie
ll V... 11'.VIT rnK<‘.s ut 2.:to o'elock In tie* afternoon Mr. Banks, 

with him when the end
| . 8URUKUN DENT1S*

ATHENE
is^irs,Si,iaviir:iMAIN ST.

Tho pre^e 
dental disci
alUa« timiaialovcllm. vx, ravl inK 

to 11. j. head)

J. F. PURVIS, C. 1st.. M.D.
i’UVBD IAN A: Sl'IWSI'-OS.

oK«rn'K.:-Sto.aiUiyi

MAIN STREET

hl« daughter, wus

LEWIS & PATTERSONll 1. svwvt previous to the passage 
Th

/Successor Summer Footwear is Being Closed 
Out Regardless of Cost . imOCKVILL.15

*«**■'•

Some Women Look Weil j-Men's La. rosso Shoes, best quality, for .ne. 
It,V Lacrosse Shot -. b. s' !mihiy. for 
Yim.lt..................................... ,,K'.

Vi Seymour s

a TU I N-i*
<ilit Shirt Waists—others don’t. Why is it 1 It's the Shirt Waist ami 

not tho Woman which is responsible. A dainty Hlm t Wa.st m ,1m ngh ,«V
.......................................ami shade, will make any woman good to look upon. Wo koe . II »

* , , • ï j ivies The latest anti finest fabrics are made up into waists, jaunt)

Still They Gome and comfortable enough to tempt any woman. l^tlOES.—Will we mention

and still They Go 1 thorn ? It’s hard to give an idea, of tln-ir beauty unless you see
nerhups it will be a guided-

Prillt iyou/fs, with collars anil cuffs attached, ^Q qU

L.tliD. W. DOWNEY ing

of
William A. Lewis,

iSSaSt— T
but

in-Brown & Fraser.

' MA,HUS MOW tMS'Wir ft. .sasræsÆ'sï».*. «•••«*' *"•>•
11 ‘-"uratMi

CISir Charles Turner; who was recciv. 
i loud Opposit 
not rise for Hi 

sine thc

ition cliccrs, said
he did not rise .'.fo puriiose

Print mouses, witli large Bishop Sleeves,

Collars and Cliffs.............................................
Black ;ind White Stripe Blouses, all «ms,

jauniy,pretty Waists............................... •  ...............
Linen Blouses, with separate Collars and
Gulfs, just received..................................... ;..............
Fancy Black and White Shirt Waists, the

latest goods.............................................................................
Two Collars, white and fancy colors,
Dresden Effects in ShirtWaisls, just received

1.00 posing tne motion, 
he believed the 
five of Speaker \ 

at ability
«

1.50 with gre 
thc hon. 
he duslv

t

Ull Ci.ai-'Si term.1. l2oIOiTE-2T TO 
At lowest 1 ales aivi\ t.65 «•mint ryiiD ii.(j. U. Fuitorti. A 2.00tassgâssesf

ltrockvlllc Out.'

•••

: mrm

f Whip

A a JO AM IC MONOPOLY.

Thr Wi’kli’ni l iilou lrtfsr«i*ii < ompany 
< iiuiiu! ol' 111. Aiiirrleanelf

It'll i’rlriilKiuc Company.2.00 dilllculty.ent upon I w
D. G. KEAT, V.S.. Ilrnwacd In the WtH INm.

Hefepclcr, Ont.. Aug. 22,-Yesterday 
afternoon a young uuuiarricd man 
named Ambrose Winter was drowivd 
tn the inilklam at Fisher’s mill about 
two miles from this place. The unfor
tunate victim was fishing and Is be
lieved to have fallen into the water 
while in a fit. Some years ago he met
with a serious accident and has been y,.ar,; *i i.o W* •
subject to fits ever since. Not return» ljP..,,hlv iHr’**:*t«-t,**»l liirnugh t.ie <<>min
ing homo, a search was instituted and n ,jf 1iiV p„.u ( n.v ami -*f ib" 
his body was soon revov'ivl quite ; r. kw,.li <•• n,
near ihe shore. He was the son "f r.mv .-u-ranr
llr. Fountain Winter and was one ot ' : ' *
a lame and highly respected family.

TrrrMh- —rm .1 <*- fall.. v ovllie iill.H ................ may
Niagara Fall., Oathéu'-ornhlLims -ff all ,1..- ■ . J. Ihm-mt 

eycioile"a'u(|r heavy dowi,|-,ur. pas»-l .;v-r M.iifc'all lia, I» ' a 'I'" I " " 1 ]• 
ibis t**wu about 1 o’el j .k tlii-i tuorimig. |p.|l I* ■* .*• "••• st*,vk a' :i net ion. ben', but
The ligliming was sU*r;>. ami pea'.s *d ............ mu .1 *.f 1 *milu ' I..... .. very
tbuncicr eraeked with v t'l- Gr* *• il. U , .. , :i..-.t \V.-i-rn i'io-n nio* k
illwt 'In, huihlUiBS like uu raithquakr ami ' ' * ; 
aroused tb.* town. Only -1 e pla- .• -»• -r n**s mi 
In-ard fr-m wan stru.-k by ’fv ! e ' 
t!,n* I'tlug 'be spire of the Pn «byte*-.m 
Cb'ir.'h the r’etri" Uuid ent-.'liu m '»"• 
ton of thé spire, ripping out id* south '*•. 
tearing the large timber* indue lut * ■ V.’Lu 
t.'M aii'l ripp'.iMt off a 
ax It shot 'low 
tu the ehnith 
lu the countr, 
by the wind.

p.osl'.ii, >t.i'-s.. Aug. 21.—The llusluli Com 
[‘.oil, tin will\ssjy to-morrow: "\s« 

poll lii*:' la si auiliorliy that 
the Western l ui"1. ’I"* li eraph 1 .*fl|i|'aii*"
C'lllrols 'nKjjreyt nl liio.ivlil III'; Aliiei l- 

p.vil i'.'l* plipni* < 0111p.11.y. . 'j'tie 
iiortaii' v •** ii'’ii control will a.I one u|i- 
p.'-iU tu <•'. vi;\ on-' wh appu" iatvs lew tin: 

Lave V'-I.i-' iu eoiiqietltloii ilnrlug rit- 
I un.11 'li\ i(Jell(Is

You had better keep cool and have one of the Shirt Waists.
LEWIS & PATTERSON

ATTENTION.
t visit thc store- »

UNT.vlllU
ATHENS

UJiilci iftliil 11V
iluuor Orutlu.’li. uf

issrtovroSir’ifu'.u.Vto*........... ..h
telephone or telegraph.

y» *era were 
they itl-

dlscusaPROMPT 
you ciuinoviAlli OISDERS RECEIVE 

aVI. Send us your order when th
Sir Charles Tupper stated that the 

correspondance affected the very point 
at issue. The resignation of the late 
Government had a most important 
hearing on tin* situation, and ho hoped 
the First Minister would give his most 
careful consideration and his way
clear to bring the papers down with 
as little delay as possible.

Mr. Laurier informed th<* lender of 
the Opposition that the stateme 
tho Governor-General's warrants 
be presented to the House on Monday.

Replying to Col. Tisdale. Dr. Borden 
said the last report of the command
ant of th«* Royal Military College 
would lie presented to Parliament.

The House adjourned at 3.40.

- -
D. McAlpiuc. D.V-. n.

Nobody Will Deny
ut tended to.

11 H L It tlilr, long 
n fur the v, *•* vrnit y

»y tin toNqiliotie 
can ui'/i-uli!yThe two together

fur the I’.*That the leading Dress Goods House 
of Brockville is ...•••• •

TIIE NEW CUTAWAY.
MONEY TO LOAN. very warm

A.M.CHASSELS would %BABCOCK’S lirmr. 
fully
Ui is position, but he n 
ly on the en-onoration 
members on 
maint, 
tio _

MAIN ST.. ATHENS,ELI..
ri»:er. etc.

it;w. s.

, HUee - Dunham Uluck. lirm "Vilv-u“1’ The Old Reliable House co-operation of the hon. 
both sides to assist him in 

ainli.B th'lr rulra and refiula. 
uo„s in viiidi. aline tlu ir rigid a and 
nrlvllcges. and In preserving the frea-

Big Drives in the Dress Goods Department. . ^ppLaaT sü?
„t u„. V. ry „,K,1 ..reign» I of wool Dress Ooo.U, the regular price, are 80 and 35 ^'If/ccrô

alia sic ll.vsv goon.». is a uni r monaathen adjourn'd.
crea» usval aru low. and customers cun t0 clear out ut 10 cents. . , , Ottawa. Aug. 20.-Pr,,hahly the larg-

,,oi I.'.ii to Ilmi hin jast what they want. r.nnds —Every dav we are showing a lovely lot of Dresden t rmwd ever arscaniii. d to wttnes,
>i.r.e. English, and French Cambric, h. _

,, , ’ F ... iust the titlin' for ,Summer Dross GooAi. th,.v WiU4 beautiful, and as it vas
1,11 1 Finc'whita'llreaii Diniitic fi* riri,-* tutd Ugures,. Fine Scotch Ginghams g£; Civic £

Cotton Crêpons. Kvcrytning of the newest and selling fast at reduced p„r,un)ty or witnessing

‘?iLT"0hon ,«r"?oov.re.ï”^»,«

reached th** Senate Chamber. -His Ex* j iania Norway, Aug. 20.—Doctor
... ^lmeyusuïf,esS,rXJïd, r>ra^'m»a Nina?.,» Arctic tondén. Ont.TVuiî. K.-i’.'tollu ifol.lln.

c % BABCOCK, King St., Brockville iW»"J!Si ,'5Ws:.

___ suit.. including General Gascoi :n*-.C »1. Nmh C-pc. A -*> ip.Roh f' m J dangerous conditio:-. Ur is sti.l
_____________________________________________ —---------------- *------------------------ avliner, and other "Riv. rs. Lady VuC. to The Ait; i,poste , «*«*>.»• from lockjaw, resultin:: f

_ . — rnTTHCi TV1?aTPT\m Aberdeen pi"ecedeti iIis Excellency in- on Aug. 14 the J* rarn ( ailed at a : tilt on his hand
PARTIES DEolrvl-N Vf the Senate Chamber by a few lbjan,] whore a visit va- mad< to M- j forefinger.minutes being accompanied by Lady Xndreé. the Swedish explorer whose bU at w.,rk about two wee 

, — , Marjory Gordon and her two,sons the *^ntlt;n lt is to attempt » find he #taw doubts art ent

Flowers, Floral Wreaths, Etc.
, -4, ^ , d • markable how many new1 faces thvie ftf.r receiving the news of

AND CALF SKINS Can have their orders attended to promptly by [leaving same .jn.nj«k<he- | ^ASü^rmf r,SS-

with our Agent— ' | ^«.^.r t— ^

\ 4 . ed to summon the faithful Comm m , t her Before -leaving Hammer-
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This week we are making some
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Nut only will you 
will find the prices lower than in other stores.

Ha* 1.0 A- in stuck complet* line "I
The Gainbiu xioust,

ATHENS -/iTWEEDS and V/ORSIEDS :ii*- 
gan.
.«lllrrlUfi Will lii'MH "l

tiiolher I'lL-hl In < nha.
Aug. 22.—Colonel .MbergotlHavana.

rcprrts that aft>*r an engagement 
which lasted five hours his command 
captured a rebel fortlfi'd canm located 
... .... \cruaeate. Province uf Matanzas. 

t Is lost ninelvn killed.FRED I’lEIil J.. Prop.

(Hirlinu of » Li»- «'«*1 .i *• 
iwii l*' 1 hr gruer.il. 1 ).*in t-r 
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■ïl.rk
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wry Riives .fui. Memlier* of thr cx|>*ill- 
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ennblrd tu ti'-t U-n vxcvllcut

mut was that 
The \\

l,Fannersvilk' Lodge 
Xo. 17 7

avenue, whil*' walking 
tracks between Lilli*
Don Station was run down 
freight train. Roth, his i* - s 
smashed aNive tin* ankl". 
taken to the General Ilosfiit.ai n 1 
both legs w* re amputated abov* •be
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rrt'fllt ("till
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prices. vui'uliu. -.n*’ iiigiil Ja.st< , I- ; • : lA: hens. ! The Fraiu I* *»»re. He c-tnnut recover.Trimmed Millinery away, below regular priées. Gall■AUMillinery,
when in town.
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x l.oction.
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Baron Manis," commanding a strung 
Belgian force, has taken 1 

alnst the Mahdist*

A despatch from Berlin says tl...' the _ ■ . ^ ; ; j.sr.los in
powers nave all agreed upon tic id- .• * , . . , ,
uptiuu of a policy wh.a'ii will * "inpel t.'.e tvui i*t. 1 L ^i»isa[»iuil]a is tl’.o 
Turkey to grant autonomy to frété. ( mo True I Hood Purifier.

A manifesto has beer» scattered Hoop’s PiLLS arvi prompt. Plficirnt, 
wm now toL^fo'rre »1W 'diablo ,Xv f.' tnW, or.Sf

Hpanieli aniiy in Cuba to refuse to to Ot'Oi’tttC:

/ I. O. F, 100.000 DEACON ii»*' 
in tl Upper • :!.*•!257 . /
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-—' higklgt cash price at 
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tannery.
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GOLD OR‘SILVER.
m 1/ #

A UN1VERSXL GMWE.fail. KARLEYHOLLYHOCK».

^r»*r«uimner day 
the robin’s merry lay i

Ripples through.
They adorn the flower bed 
With their blooms, which, be It sali. 
Glow In tones of dainty red,

White and blue.

BALLOON ASCENSION When Others >v
THE , & Golf » Pastime at Which Everybody Can 

Play. I
After all, golf Isn’t a game tli*t 

only kings and millionaires may play. I 
It is cheap enough to be popular. I 
Reading about It in the newspapers, 
hearing named the plutocratic and | 
ultra-fuahtonable folk 
have made It their business in thla 
country to keep the "sport” to them
selves, a man with an ordinary or 
even more than an ordinary salary 
makes up his mind that bicycling, ten
nis and rackets are about as far along 
as he dares go in the matter of fash- I - 
ionable exercise.

He thinks the golf outfit becomes 
him mightily, for he has a pair of 
calves which In college days were veryT 
well spoken of. The memories of early 
agility and accuracy qt plain, old- I
thatIOhedcouldIlnworkedwondera at the Groceries, Teas, Sugars and Canned Goods—in fact we have something foi » 
manipulation of the golf ball with those everybody that calls. «
deftly wound and mounted master- Agent for the Dominion Express Co.—the cheapest way to send money to
pieces known as golfing clubs and ^ _arts of t|,e WOrld. Give me a call. *1
goinng sticks. But he can't afford to r 
golf and eat, on the one salary. I

That is what the story books call a J Athens, Jan. 1st, 1895.
"foolish dread." True, there Is no 
amount of style that cannot accom
pany golf. A most Incredible amount 
of hard dollars can be expended upon 
the game and its accessories.

But any sport-loving and healthy 
inclined young man who has a few 
acres, whether they be ancestral or got 
by trade, can have golf links If he 
choose, and give his friends who are 
fond of outdoor sport Just as muen 
fun as the wealthy folks can have.

For a good golfllng ground, the un 
initiated Imagine, one must have miles
kSTr'gr" !ee,e^ «"«21 fob arrears oe taxes

ZrllTu would "never1 have' £« UNITED COUNTIES.
,80=ot,h,e.nd0mOUa P°P AND M,LL”j

rocky. A golf ground 1= described by «"■ theCoïïnty Tro^urork O™»br FnbUo

golf without expending any dan
gerously large share of your patrl- I ___ “—

•Which

WiiâAthens Reporter You'd CM,» All Yw Hat. of Both to be 
Bootorod to Heelth-Dr. A Knew. Greet 

Cure, are Specific Cures for

f

mu EEOn the Second and Third Days 
of Unlonville Fair

SB. CTHEANSISSUED EVERY STRBNOTH. HEART DISEASE. — Relief in 
thirty hours in the most alarming cases 
of heart trouble. A strong statement 
to make for Dr. Agnew's Cure for the 
Heurt, but it is borpe out by the testi
mony of thousands who to-day proclaim 
themselves snatched from the grave by 
its wonderful curative powers. If the 
heart flutters, palpitates, tires easily, it 
indicates heart disease. Be warned in 
time. Use this quickest and surest 

it never fails. James Allen, of 
“I was

HARDWARE
MAH

who thus far
Oft the booming bumble bee 
With his customary glee 
On the noonday's goldeu sea 

Gayly rocks, 
according to his whim,

.Wednesday Afternoon
A Well Known Young Lady in Napanee gives 

her Experience—So Weak that she Could 
not get up stairs Without resting—Her 
Friens Thought She Was in Consumption 
—Now the Picture of Health And Strengh.

From the Beaver, Napanee, Ont.

SEPT. 17 AND 18
And. according 
Lights Serenely or 
On the peta'e of 

Hollyhocks.

Aeronaut Leo Stevens, whose rep
utation as a balloonist is known in 
all parts of the world, and who made 
the successful ascension at the 
diamond in Bellefonte on Wednes- Among the young ladies of Napanee 
day, July 8, is a remarkable young there is none better known or more 
man in many ways. The excursion highly esteemed than Misa Mary L. 
trains brought thousands of people to Byrnes. Indeed her acquaintance and 
the city to witness his daring*exhibi popularity cover a more extended 
tion, and it was withdSt a doubt one field as she is a travelling saleslady for 
of the finest exhibitions of its kind the Robinson Corset Co., And has 
ever witnessed in Centre county, many customers on her route which ex- 
There was a space sixty feet square tends from Oshawa to Ottawa. How 
roped off to keep the crowd back and this young lady happens to be the eub- 
prevent accidents. Some time was ject of this article is due to the fact 
taken to inflate the large silken that she has recently undergone the 
structure, and at the set time, 5:15 most remarkable change through the 
p. m., the balloon was filled to ite use of thoee wonderfnlhttlc mereengere 
utmost capacity and aeronaut Leo Dr- Fink Pi Is.
Stevens was ready for his dangerous When the reporter of the Beaver cll- 
trip to the clouds. The large balloon ed to make enquiry into her cure, he 
was swaying violently, as if anxious ™ ™et the door bJ ^

arsss ttfr; ■ >—■ «>-■
sides that he would not go up. 
the aeronaut was determined not to

with 
the primB. LOVERIN KÈfpS A FULL STOCK OF

ashes, Window Glass, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope 
of all sizes, Builders’ Hardware, Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, 
___§padee, Scoops, Iron Piping (all sizes), Tinware, Agate 

"Were, Lamps and Chimneys, Pressed Ware, Ac.
Guns and Ammunition.

I
Dance, as If with music shoor ?

Zephyr-blown. J
For of course they cannot bear 
Happily the locust near 
RattUng. madly on his queer 

Xylophone.

Editor nd Proprietor Pain
.

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in dvance, ob 
1.26 ip Not Paid in Three Months.

cure ;
St. Stephen, N. B., writes : 
troubled with very severe pains in the 
heart, pain in the side, and, shortness 
of breath. I became completely ex
hausted with the least exertion. The 
doctors said my case was a hopeless 
one. I procured a bottle of Dr, 
Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. A few 
doses gave me permanent relief. Six 
bottles entirely cured me, and today I 
am well, and strong as I ever was. 1 
think it the best medicine on earth for 
heart trouble."’

CATARRH.—It goes right to the 
seat of the trouble, attacks the disease, 
removes the cause, 
heals the parts, quickly and permanent
ly. Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder 
does all this, and it’s no hearsay. The 
slaves who are freed from this loatbe- 

malady, by this positive cure, are 
singing its praises ‘day in and day out.
“ I am eighty ye^C^rfld- I have had 
catarrh for 50 Dr. Agnew a
Catarrhal Remedy cured rao, and I 
look upon my cure as almost a miracle,” 
says George Lewis of Shamokim, Pa. 
A simple cold in the head may be the 
first step to chronic catarrh. Stop the 
cold and prevent the catarrh. Dr. 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Remedy is harmless 
and easily applied.

PILES CURED IN THREE TO 
SIX NIGHTS. — Dr. Agnew’ Oint
ment will cure all casss of Itching 
Piles in from three to six nights. One 
application brings comfort. For blind 
and blcsding piles it is peerless* Also 
cures Tetter, Salt Rheum, Eczema, 
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the 
skin 35c.

CONSTI
PATION AND LIVER ILLS.—Dr. 
Agnew’s Liver Pills are the moat per
fect made, and cure like magic Sick 
Headache, Constipation, Biliousness, 
Tv digestion, and all liver ills. 10c a 
vial—40 doses. Sold by J. P. Lamb 
& Son.

Ky

scribe,
They most likely to thla dream 

Fondly (ting:
That they're fairer than the 
Roses climbing with delight 
In the day and lu the night 

Up a string.

- rSSHESi»
„ ecFont, role™ * settlement to data has beenI white

ADVERTISING

,"Cc;sriTs;t^r8cHr,io1rirJhor,uS-

A liberal1 Maconnt^or contract advertisements

WM. KARLEY
Eo3BHp,,3&y.7.

Rare and tall.
y’ll flutter here and there 
ealme of Otherwhere.

o’er the fair

TREASURER'St-f
Soon the 
To the rea 
From the garden c 

Garden wnl1. SALE OF LANDSC'aU? ml vor tisenîon ts measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch

BY ROYAL AUTHORITY.

The Law Regarding Tradesmen’s Display 
of the Arma.

.. Canadian who has visited Eu- 
will recall to mind the fact that 

number of the shops in the

I.
IN THE UNITED COUNTIES OFcleanses out and

Everyt - LEEDS AND GRENVILLEss

leading thoroughfares of the various 
cities are adorned with coats of arms 

Thus, in London

HARBO & SAMUELSON. But

awui/i of royal personages, 
there are at least sixty of the stores 
in Bond street that have either the 

feathers of the Prince of Wales

S THE ATLANTIC IN kALMOST ACRqS$
THEIR ROWBOAT, THE FOX.

■a or the armorial bearing of Queen Vic
toria emblazoned on their windows and 
on their billheads, while the same coats 
of arms are to be found over the en
trances of many of the principal stores 
of Unter den Linden, at Berlin, and on 
the Graben at Vienna.

widespread impression pre- 
in Europe that any trades- 

ornament his

iKdiThe Daring Feat of Two Norwegian Sail

ors-They Are Spoken Off Scllly Is
lands on Their Perilous Voyage to

Havre, France.

■
li

A despatch from the signal station 
on the ScILly Islands stated on August 
1 that the rowboat Fox passed there 
at 11 o’clock In the morning after a 
passage of fifty-five days from New 
York. The two occupants of the boat 

1, but somewhat exhausted

TOWNSHIP OF LANSDOWNE.
A very 

vails even
rf\ I i

>iFences, lanes and rocks, too, are not I 
only admissible, but are counted among 
the necessities, to diversify the game

lend zest to it. Where Nature and ___________ _____
the former crop-raising tenant of the { N E \......................
land have not been prodigal in pro- j - -
vlding such obstacles and variations, I Ft pt,..... ! ! 1 !. !... 
the fashionable club or the owner t f | 
private links must put them in at 
considerable expense. The course 
covers five miles, 
quire any
capital for a set of men to start and 
maintain golf links of their own, where E i 
they may parade the most alarming of I

who—Pleases may
shop and his billheads in this fashion, 
while there are others who imagine 
that a mere chance visit and a single 
purchase on the part of a royal per
sonage is sufficient to authorize the 
shop keeper to assume the coat of 
arms of the Illustrious customer In 
question, and to entitle himself "pur
veyor to his or her royal highness.

belief has been rudely dispelled

DESCRIPTION.

The reporter mentioned his mission and 
found Miss Byrnes quite willing to tell 
the particulars of what she termed “ an 
escape from death.” In reply t° Hie 
query “what have Dr. Williams Pink. 
Pills done for you?” she replied“ why, 

I feel like a 
For eight ycais I

were wel 
from the efforts of their long row. V $3 08

26 27 3 15 
39 49 3 48 
36 02 3 40 
42 70 3 56 
13 08 2 82 
67 29 4 18
.ÏSÜ iïi
15 18 2 87 
13 53 2 83
11 75 2 79 
96 55 4 9Ï
55 85 3 89

111 03 5 27 
1 05 2 75 

17 06 2 92 
10 56 2 76 
9 74 2

21 07 3
22 15 3
12 65 2
5 18 2 75 
8 91 2 75

13 49 2 IS

50 Patented ... 
SOiPafccntcd ...
75'Patented 
201 Not Patented. 

180,Not Patented. 
200]Not Patented.

50] Patented.......
100 Patented.......

Patented.......
Not Patented.

"We’ll meet you all In Havre or In 
the parting words of Pheaven," were „ _ ...

George Harbo when on June 6, the lit
tle double-pointed clinker boat, con
taining Himself and Frank Samueleon. 
glided out of the boatmen's basin at 

Two thou -

nr- 1

FtW:.::::::::::::::
i!1 8they have done wonders, 

new woman now. 
was weak and miserable, and at tunes 
I could not walk, I was greatly troub- 
led with indigestion, and frequently 
could not keep anything on my 
stomach, not even a glass of milk, 1 
had dizzy spells, severe headaches, and 
my complexion was of a yellowish line. 
My kidneys also troubled me, and in 
fact I was all aches and pains. In going 
up a flight of stairs I had either to be 
assisted up or would have to rest sev
eral times before I got to the top. At 

feet would have

So it does not re
mammoth aggregation of

This
in London by the arrest of a large 
number of tradesmen for having as
sumed and used the royal arms so as 
to deceive and lead to the belief that 
the businesses were carried on under 

The magistrate let

14 Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Not Patented.
Patented .......
Patented —
Patented .......
Patented.......

New York.
craning their necks TEN CENTS CUREStile Battery,

«and people wore 
to see the email craft start on 
lng voyage of 3250 miles to F 

None who heard Hartx>‘s parting 
shout and noted the broad grin on 

believed either of the hardy

200
too

18
10

14
iJHp 10

10 200 
.. 13 100Lome Island, Charleston Lake....................

oimsted “ “ "

8 KPt Hog Back Island, Charleston Lake

iisL "
Sheep Island

royal authority, 
them off with a fine of $100 apiece and 
costs, intimating to them that on the 
next offence of the same kind the pen
alty would mean imprisonment. In 
Berlin and in Vienna the authorities 

still more severe and the fines,

18j
Not Patented. 
Not Patented.
Patented .......

t Pate

disappoint the crowd, and yelled to 
his assistants to let go, and in an 
instant he was rising above the 
housetops on his way to the region 
above, climbing higher and higher 
until he looked like a mere speck.
While at an altitude of fully 5,000 
feet he jumped with his parachute 
and in an instant it was opened and 
he sailed back to mother earth, per
forming all sorts of dangerous feats 
on his tiny trapese, a mile in the air.

Leo Stevens was born in Cleve
land, Ohio, on the 27th day of Sept.,
1871. lie stands 5 feet 5J inches 
and balances the scales at 143 lbs.
He commenced ballooning when he 
was but 11 years of age. His first 
ascension was made at Bcyerly’s 
Park in Ills native city, in 1882.

He lias had some very thrilling ex
periences during his life in aerial navi
gation. In 1889, while making an 
ascension at Midland, Michigan, he 

banged against the steeple of the 
Episcopal churcli, corner Main and 
Market streets. When picked up lie 
was told by the physicians of the city 
that he would not live, but lie fooled 
them. In 1890 lie contracted to give 
sixty-one ascensions at Ontario Beach 
for the New York Central Railroad 
Co. Everything went well until the 
closing day. When fully five miles 
out over Lake Ontario, a northerly 
wind blew up so strongly that it ripped
his parachute in five or six places, eager „
The life-savers had been engaged daily benefit of other sufferers 
to pick up the aeronaut, but this day Mrs. Byrnes was md dum*the 
the waves were rolling so high that interview and strong ?- e^°rS(d wlmt 
they could make but little headway, her daughter said, adding that she be 
After an hour's hard work the boat lieved they had saved her lib.
reached him, when he was picked up The experience of years proved
unconscious, more dead than alive, and that there is absolutely no disuse due 
but for his life-preserver he would have to a vitiated condition of the blood 
found a watery grave. The following shattered nerves, that Dr. Williams
“while making ascensions at Pills will not promptly cure and
Pleasant Beach, Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. those who are suffering from sudj 
Stevens’ partner, Prof. Delve, was troubles would avoid much misery 
drowned in Lake Onondago, getting save money by promptly resoi ting 
entangled in his parachute ropes when this treatment. Get the S™™ " 
he struck the water. Pills every time and do not be persuach

Since 1891 Mr. Stevens lias been ted to &ke any imitation or sotm 
very successful, not having had any other remedy from a de“er' ®h.° 
accident worth mentioning, although the sake of an extra profit hl 
he has made over 1,000 ascensions, may say is “just as good. ^r- 
The New York papers have time and iams' Pink Pills cure-when other medi- 
again had long accounts of his voyages, cines fail.

He is a very pleasing and interesting 
gentleman to meet. One of the things 
that makes him so popular with his 
thousands of admirers is the fact that 
ho does not allow the weather to inter
fere with his advertised ascensions.

One of the grandest sights of all 
Leo Stevens’ aerial exhibitions is the 
double parachute leap by Miss Nina 
Yale and himself. The balloon is one 
of the largest in existence, being 97 
feet high and 182 ft. in circumference.
It is fitted up with all the latest 
improvements and appliances for 
beauty and safety.

Miss Nina Yale is one of the most 
clever of lady balloonists in the 
country, and for her age has given 

wonderful exhibitions. She 
made her first ascension for Mr.
Stevens at Eldorado on tlie Palisades 
in 1898, and since that time has given 

ions at all the most famous

his face.
Nocwegtian sailors would reach Havre.

had a transatlantic g94Never before 
trip been attempted In a rowboa’. It

•4Not Patented. 
Not Patented. 
Not Patented.

05
»1

Not Patented. 
Patented .......Cash.—$8000.00 worth of crockery 

china and glassware at Bankrupt prices 
Si.le continues for a short time only. 
—T. W. Dennis, Tea Store and China 
Hall, Brockville, Ont., nearly opposite 
the Revere house.

are even
which are much heavier, are invariably 
accompanied by a sentence of impris- i8 TOWNSHIP OF LBEDS,

: CÊV
a » "

» * onnienL
The only people in trade who have 

the right to use the royal arms are 
those who have received from the chief 
of a royal household a duly stamped 
and sealed warrant appointing them 

to the royal personag£.„tn

Atimes my hands «anil 
no more warmth in them than lumps 
of ice On one occasion while stopping 

hotel in Kingston, after waiting 
on n number of my customers, I fell 
down in a faint. The landlady found 
me in this condition and sent for a 
doctor, who after bringing me back to 
consciousness, gave me medicine to 
take. He told me that my syste
so badly rtm-dowh that it was imper
ative that I should have absolute rest. 
His medicine had no beneficial effect 
that I could see, and I tried a number 
of other doctors with no better results. 
I became so low that I cared for 
neither work nor pleasure, and my 
friends thought I had ÿme into 
sumptioo. It was at this juncture 
that I determined to give Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills a trial, and my apfiearanco 
to-dav will show what a wonderful 
change they have wrought 
I continued taking the Pink Pills for 
three months, and before discontinuing 
them every ache and pain had disap
peared. i cannot speak too highly of 
this wonderful medicine, and I am 

to let the fact be known for the

/
D. MANSELL, Treasurer.

& <1§
small wonder that Samuelson'a

@ Treasurer’s Office United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, June 29, 1890.SAVED MY LIFE.purveyors
"question. Thus, all the shop-keepers 
who are authorized to use the crest 
and armorial bearings of the Prince of 
Wales have warrants signed and sealed 
by the comptroller of his househol-l,_ 
Gen. Sir Dlghton Probyn. In the same 

the warrants of purveyors to Em-

sister, Lena, a pretty girl of twenty, 
stood on the float wrin#ring her hands 
In an agony of grief, for she firmly 
believed her brother was going to .’•Is

PM LYN AGRICULTURAL WORKS6E gWithMraMa0?y
American Cures.South

1 Harbo, who Is twenty-seven years 
old, had repeatedly declared that they 
would accompfiph the trip In sixty 
days by rowing about sixty-five miles 
Tn each twe htÿ-fôGr hours This oable- 

tvlling of the arrivai of the frail

As the pinspects indicate-another short crop of hay, every 
farmer should raise corn and roots, and in order to do so 
economically, must have good tools. — 
the Lyn Agricultural Works at following prices :

Steel-frame Genesee Horae Hoe, Lever Expander..........
Wood-frame

way
peror William are signed and sealed by 
Count Eulenburg. These warrants are
Zp wm“andnwhennave^hènrolym I RHEUMATISM.-*-Tbe Gri at South 

or imperial arms are used without the American Rheumatic Lure is sale, 
display of the warrant, it may be taken harmless, and acts quickly. Gives

ssEsire&srsr étasesASHas, .....................- ........
55 stscr* “ —' - .» i, .i. .«■ «.-—Vf saws wstwye- sa <*. c.»™...,* u™«~ u -«
--S-sL.Trtr-.JUïJS “S*'BS-

about," writes James A Anderson, of ffu«w*>r TMSto* TET .5 ï& Shovel Plow.............................. ...................... ... 5.00
Calgary N. W. T. At Umea 1.suffer- At these prices you can leave a few dollars in your pants

Cine undtrTsL-spent six we-ks fc.1S&tfTSJS'Si surffi! pocket that usually go to middlemen, 
in the hospital under treatment, with- * Eg* I Send straight to me and save money,

out any relief. I vas induced to fry contains snonec.
Soutll Ameiican uiieamatic Cure, snd colored hosiery and have as complete a 
after usin» two bottles I llirew away regiment of caddies as they think rc- 
aner using quisltc “to give the place a tone." Sec-
my stick and went to woik 1 have onfl lnc|dentalIy> they may Bet a lot 
worked every day since, and that was of. ^nult/sum.- exercise out of it and 
two and a half years aeo." , develop appetites and digestion of the

KIDNEYS.—*T bt lieve it saved my most commendable sort. For golf 1s 
life ” is the positive testimony of Mr. an exercise game—an open-air game of 
V ’ m Huron the lirst order. It seems parodoxUat,James McBrme, of Jamestown, Hu m at flre[ thoughti that chlc£ and virtuai-
Co., Ontario., ill speaking ot ly oniy drawbacks to the popular-

^ ... miraculous cure of a complication ol 1,y ,.(■ t|., game in this broad, rich
“It is very sickly here," said one cf kidney troubles by the Great South country since Its introduction, in 1SS6, 

the sons of the Emerald Isle to an- American Kidney Cure. This gentle-, should have been the extent of acres 
other. "Yes." replied his companion, severely affected that his necessary to play it. and the amount ol
"a great many have died this year that T - - , . , Jend him daily to' moncy whlch “ has been commonly
never died before." physician had to aliéna y believed a man must possess in order

An eminent spirit merchant In Dub- take the urine from him. The fiist ,0 risk -taking a hand in."., 
lin announced in one of the Irish ra-' dose gave him relief, and hall a bottle It has been for goodness «hows how 
pers that he had still a small quantity cured him complete!v, dissolving all long a national game In England and 
of the whisky on sale that was drunk _ -obstructions, and" healing and strength- Scotland, and it is a Canadian boast 
by his late Majesty while In Dublin. -nin„ tl.0 parts South American that we have townships to spare v. here 

An nld Dublin woman went to the emnK 1110 P , ., , the British Isles have not square feet,chandler's for a farthing candle, and Kidney Cure 18 a kidney specific only Ther„ are now about 500'golf clubs in 
was told It was raised to a half-penny and it does all that IS claimed lor It the united States and Canada, which 
on account of the Russian war. "Bad every time. • , have organized and reported to .port-
luck to them!" she exclaimed, "and STOMACH AND NERVES.— lng centres, or made themselves known 
do they fight by candle light?" qwthirda of all chronic diseases are to Importers of sporting materials.

That was a triumphant appeal of an . , , centres Core The large majority of these organlza-
Irlsh lover of antiquity, who, in argu- dhe to disordered nerve centres. Core t(ons are private; others are made up 
lng the superiority of the old archl- the nerves and you will control the of members of the professions, whose 
lecture over the new. said: "Where disease. South American Nervine has lives are lived Indoors, who need ixer- 
will you find any modern building that Proved this thousands of times. It is else, hut eschew violent phyi
hAn'air.shman,0goBt nut^ot hto'carrlag. a P0WCrful “CrV°. .an(1- iB. clan.^GoYf'cioh are'Ïlles" well known
at a railway station for refreshments, °f acute ind,8es|lon and in many neighborhoods throughout the
but the bell rang and the train left effected marvellous cure . *
before he could finish his repast. Webster, of I orcst, writes : J?or a
"Hould on!” cried Pat, as he ran like mmlber of years I suffered greatly from 
a madman after the car, "hould on, ye mevVousness, twitching of the muscles, 
murther'n ould stame injln; you've got and sloe[,le8sness. I tried almost every 
^passenger on board that s left be- kn(>wn P medy withoot relief. I

An Irishman, having feet of differ- induced as a last resort to try South 
ent sizes, ordered his boots to be made American Nervine. The first bottle 
accordingly. His directions were obey- benefitted me, and five Do!ties cured 
ed. but as he tried the smallest boot R u a nd medicine, and 1 owe
on his largest foot, he exclaimed, pet- 1i.v j p 1 jftmb ulantly: "Confound that fellow! I or- my life to it. bold by J. r. Latuu 
dered him to make one larger than tho & Son. 
other; and, Instead of that, he has 
made one smaller that» the other."

WONDERFUL TESTIMONIALS.1
You can get them at

craft o ffthc Scllly Iolantla fully hears 
out his prediction. The boat had then 
used fifty-five days and thirteen hours 
tn a passage something like three 
thousand nautical miles. She still has 
2SO miles to go to reach Havre, and 
the two sailors have more than four 
days in which to qover this distance. 

Harbo and Samulson have followed 
almost from boyhood, and are 

well as sea-

A GOLF OUTFIT. e 7.oo
6.00
5.50

» -
Mr. J. W. Fowke. a well-known busi

ness man of Oshawa, is dead.
The Right Rev. P. Duggan, Roman 

hollo Bishop of Clonfert. died on

Ex-Mayor W. G. Smith, of Guelph, 
Ont., died suddenly of apoplexy, aged 
forty-nine.

Prof Hubert A. Newton, head of 
the mathematical department of Yale, 
is dead, aged sixty-elgkt.

the sea
practical navigators as

> boat in which they have 
assage was con- 

own supervision 
She is built of

Cat 
Snturda;rèmade t 

structed u 
at Branch port. N.J. 
white oak and is eighteen feet four 
Inches long. She has a beam of five 
feet ami drew exactly eight Inches of 

wheq she left New York. The 
i douMed-pointed and of the 

P-. ; that Is one plank lapping 
other, in both ends are air

perilous p 
ndcr their>

G. P. McNISH, Prop’r
w'ater 
boat is 
c'Likrr ts

/Some Irish I’.iiIIh.
An, Irish lover remarks that It Is a 

great comfort to be alone, "especially 
when yer sweetheart Is wid ye."

An Irish magistrate, censuring some 
boys for loitering In the streets, ar- 

"If everybody were to stand

Wo advertise our goods in spring-tiino 
And wo advertise thorn in the full, 

And in the golden suntmer time 
We advertise them most of all.

vover the o 
ctiamlx'rs ami a he.a\T lead keel makes 

• ■ hi r jractically non-capsizable. 
two men tc 
In the boat 
ash oars, 500 pounds of canned food, 
sixty gallons of water and five gallons 
of kerosene oil. There was aiso a 
small oil stove, a few cooking utensils 
and a compressed air mattress, on 
which one of the men slept whi.le the 

Neither sailor had any

The
ygether weighed 350 pounds, 

they carried four pairs of
in the street, how could anybody get

Throng all the changing seasons 
While the stars shine in the skies, 

We outsell all competition 
Because we tell no lies.

fcx) i;
W .

:
>7'XZ

• other rowrod. 
clothing other than the suit he wore.

Fair weather hes prevailed since the 
little craft left New York and not a 
singie mishap apparently has over
taken the two 
They k‘i>t in the track of eastbound 
shlips, but, singularly enough they 

spoken to only thrice during the 
the arrival at

My Hu ts are good,
My Hats are low in price. (y\ venturesome sailors. / *

u------------

CRAIG - The Leading Hatter -
Therefore buy them from

entire voyage up to

BROCKVILLE!)»).

FRONT OF YONGE.

A) Monday, August 24.—Wo took a 
into the country last week and slcal strain. 

. the Physl- Watch-bagrun
hence no news was gleaned from 
rural precinct.

The steam thresher is again on the 
road and small bridges are being brok
en down by the ponderous wheels. 
Our roads must in the future be of 
better structure and the bridges must 
be built of better material to safely 
carry these heavy grain monsters.

Mr. John Lakens and family of 
Pleasant Valley have camped out 
these last two months of the heated 
season in their beautiful orchard.

Mr. Joshua Nun of Gain town has 
erected a very respectable addition to 
his summer residence, which when 
finished will be very convenient.

Mrs, Wm. Burnham of Caintown 
has undergone a painful operation in 
the Brockville hospital.

Mr. D. D. Tennant is walking 
on the Jones pond. Be is superintend
ing the cleaning out of the old ditch 
that was cut through last year. David 
is a hustler of the new school.

this2
Made of chamois-skin, is “quite the 
thing," now—to keep your watch 
bright and new. We give you the 
bag of course with the watch you 
buy; or the bag itself costs only a 
nickel. Come in and get one and 
get acquainted with our excellent 
stock of jewelry, silver-ware, clocks 
antr watches. We do all sorts of 
cleaning, repairing and engraving. 
Bring us any favorite trinket which 
needs to be “fixed” or brightened up.

country.
All that is really necessary to the 

formation and maintenance of a golf 
to hire from some farmer—and

It can be done reasonahly-ra patch of 
l(ind big enough to accommodate a 

then to purchase a golfing outfit 
and meet—not agree to meet, but meet 

the links once a week.

or» a

KOWBOAT FOX PASSING IN MID OCBAN AN 
ATLANTIC USER. course,

were sightedScilly Islands. They 
the first time on July 15, thirty-nine 
days after lea vim 
tude 47. longitude

of the Norwegian bark CKo. They 
also sighted by one of the big 

Atlantic liners.
The Cito ran close,to the rowboat, 

and thè captain hailed the two oc
cupants. They were both well brown
ed by exposure, but were apparently In 
good health. No misbap of any kind 
had befallen the boat Captain Clausen 

a fresh supply of water 
their bearings and then 

sailed away on his course. On July 
24. in latitude 49. longitude 14. the boat 
was again spoken by the Norwegian 
bark Eu gen. The sailors were still In 
tine fettle and were steadily row tog 
on their course. This was the last 
heard of them until their arrival off 

~’ scilly. On reaching Havre they ex
pect* to exhibit their boat and reap a 
rich harvest. They w*ill also go to 
various oth”r European 
the same purpose.

z the
things Inelüd-- 
j given here-

A list of the necessary t 
ed in a golfing outfit Is 
with.

g New York, in lati- 
31. by Captaîin Clau-

(io d ntiKlnes#.
When a man has started on the right 

road to business success he should not 
allow himself to be driven from it by 
tlie unrighteous methods of men, who, 

in business are on the 
out of it.

Spectacles and Eye-glasses 
carefully fitted.

|*bmi$^,
V- no virtue in 

the nasty taste of 
cod-liver oil.

Then why take 
it clear?

The Way» of the Ant.
It lias long been recognized that the 

intelligent Insect and 
complicated social life.

while the 
road that Weascens

resorts in the country. Miss Nina 
Yale was born at Brooklyn, N. Y., 

She stands 5 ft.

ant is a very 
leads a very 
There are classes among them—pluto
crats, laborers and criminals.

The author of a recent work on ento
mology notes the curious habit of one 
species of ant of "turning some of 
their fellows into animate<U--honcy

gave * he men 
and told them keep theA’^onqolto Antidote.

An odd little thing k shown in the 
novelty store windows, specially de
signed for bicyclists riding 
mosquito-infested localities. I 
ance it would, seem to be a small sil
ver Jewel ease, and It is hung from 
the shirt front by a little silver chain.

In the place where the lead would 
be were It a pencil is a crystalline pre
paration, probably of menthol. When 
the mosquito has presented his bill 
and gone his way tlm instructions are 
to "moisten slightly the irritated sur
face and then rub with the point of the 
pencil."

Menthol is a counter-irritant, and t ' 
will prevent swelling and subsequent 
soreness.

seventeen years ago.
8 in., and weighs 107.pounds. She a 
very refined and good-looking lady.

Prince Leo and Miss Nina Yale 
under engagement to gterke two

s"'pltÆ wm made" ^eme a ÇSjExB

trip to the clouds, hanging to the one receipt for making cold starch f l am th@ honey obtained from the Eucalypti
trapese bar, and when at an altitude selling self heating flat irons and iron a (on which it is deposited by coccidae
higher than that ever before attained little at every house and have to use , and other insects) into the throats of

Tables giving the respective percent- by any aeronauts ill Canada, they will some 8*arch^make^ood"”coldWistarch tffiuaHy repeated cause* the stomachs
ag, of nutriment in animal and vege- cut loose from the balloon and drop know how to make gooa of thMe workers be distended to an
tabKfoods are quite common', and arc p,iC^ to terra firms with separate My husband was m debt and 1 being enormoug slze,

sr«Mr
torget’that tluf measuro oT nmrlTion bis favorite dog, “Trilby,” with him, doing splendidly. A “nt’f *0rh^I prevail'in Colorado,
to any individual cast is not to be aud wfien over 1,000 feet in the air fuel will heat the non for three hours, ] P A,,„r.
judged by a table shoiving the nutn- cat fi;s parachute loose and let so you have perfectly even heat. You _

bJ, him float down to the ground and «n iron in half the t™« and nodanger
its digestibility in his or her particular follow him m- a few moments with his of scorching the cloth . 
case, cheese." measured by the ele- own parachute. old Iron, and you can get the most
merits of its composition Is far more" w| all the friends of the beautiful gloss. I sell at nearly every

'■oLd,gtotem..,Sand° Umonville Fair will not only make it house, as the iron saves «^ much tori 
therefore beef In the majority of cnae» a point to be present and see the everybody wants one. An aloe plant, about twenty feet In
affords much more act’aal nourishment, balloon ascension, but will also make each iron and have not sold less than helght and which has been
Al; depends on tin. person Many &n effort fr, indacti others to be there, ton any day 1 worked. My brother is Royal Botanic 'Society's gardens Lon.

food ituu is practically poison . . , , v . • n ,.n.i t think any one can don, for over half a century, is expect-,» one is r.cvrlatiing aud Invigorating Tho expense of securing these special- doing well and 1 thmk any jQ bloom shortly.
•to' another. We are not only fearfully tics reaches away up mto the hundreds make Lots ot money selling n cs ---------------------
and wonderfully made, but we are 0f dollars, and we rely on a large turn- anywhere. The J. Gasey op go., a ,.atprna, < lty.
made so unlike In-many r.-specLs that vUt in order to save the Society from St. Louis, will start, anyone in the The' City of Mexico, having practi-
»•« >?ust rot. taJ“, loss. See the Athens Reporter from business, as they did well, if you will celly completed its drainage -tunnel, is
another man s diet will sun ub uu wt . ... r . n , - „ .1 now about to attack the problem othave tested it well—Fro*» Wluu to now until Fair Day for furtherpart.cu- address them. RnssKU, the housing of the poor.

tors of Special Attractions. russniu..

Quick-Wi nding 
Waterbury.

through
n appvar-

$4 to $15.arc
lir

Lyn Woolen Millsports for

i " -L ~ — - -of Food Tallies.
K2

9
ïïlA.* FIrdinary habit was first 

the case of certain ants
«y shown to 

been found
How to Test a Watermelon. j

To test a watermelon draw your 
thumbnail over the melon, scraping off 
the thin green skin. If the edges of 
the scar are left ragged or granulated, 
and the rind under the scar is smooth, 
firm and white, and has something of

exist in Australia also, and Mr. 
Frnggart describes and figures three 

that êrocten F: 1Sate* i£Sé
ants of the genus Camponotus 
pursue this remarkable practice.

The ants containing honey are favor
ite food with the natives.

s
jÊvÇl 6R i 1> ’a glassy appearance, the melon is 

ripe. But.if the edges of the scar arer breaks the oil in
to drops so small 
that you can 
hardly taste it.

smooth and even, and the thumb-nail 
has dug into the rind in places, and 
the skin does not come off clean, then 
the melon is green. This is the test 
used by the southern farmer?.

In the

Have a good stock of genuine all-wool Yarn and Cloth, 
will be prepared to sell the same at moderate prices, and will 
a: all times be prepared to pay the highest market jirice for 
wool in cash or trade.

Corrvti Thing lu Cuehioutt. 
Cushions grow lar 

Many of them aie ma 
the pattern» in which are as big a»

and larger, 
of figured silk

R. WAitiLAiR.
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’ol'slack wire feats and acrobatic Ladles* Work and Domestics
T» - fry-..- "-a

startling exhibitions on a slack wire I *? Iwn^Lses we have
from poles placed 50 feet apart, and A ^an to the two
do a number of entirely new acts in th^ fmnt to ^,!k?n»
tumbling, juggling and sleight of 3te and toe toZ spL devoid 
hand performances while on the: ^nu^^theto^hlndlwnrkto 
wire suspeniM high in the air. | *? f C. §,,, , . . t tjmegBesides A already enumerated, ; ^Tretoketo have'h^l ' woA to 
there will be it host of other minor
specialties which cannot be enumer-: ^ Thto ear theBe cla8ae8
atod thus r rly but the public may , reZd Z"
rest assured that no fair in the whole .. ,
Eastern District will be ahead of ours i J®* °f ^nrotoAlv! “g todrd“ito«

leasant day or two.

■ : ' ‘
' /-h i

Z
*

.

VV "• . . à VC i_______
asy to Take 
asy to Operate

I
........-A%

MONEY TO LOAN

THE ATHENS a— ■ . EWALKING V. WHEEL.UNIONVILLE FALL EXHIBIT!THE LIFE BEYOND.

' hen It wü

To Rhine lit other sky*. then rouppenre 
In ours as fresh as when It first arose.

SOME THINGS THAT THE BICYCLIST 
- IS BOUND TO MISS.

b We have Ins troc Lions to ^J^^VMntcro™ ^>f
Rrs^mortage8 on fraproved^tarui9. Terms to 
suit borrower Apply of,

are toitures peoullsr to Hood’s FUU. Went» 
•lie, tMtoleii, «mclent, thorough. Asons mm

X
September 15, 16, 17, 1898; Hoods„. s;æssTheHU TGHJC80 N" «. FISI1RR 

Barrister" ftc. BrookviI > Thai
the Whole He Has Gained More 

Than He Has Lost-How Is the Bal
ance to be Maintained ?

It Is Cheering, However, tohe
^KfeTlUE) °H tse ^SPtKVlbA, |JWMnokr'Vl^ I

kwwfr^r.1 fL

I tkforward with yet fuller flow, 
un dies not when the shadow-

VALUABLE

VILLAGE LOTS IN ATHENS The bright s 
Ins orb

saldi ** You never know you 
hare taken a pill till It Is aU 
over.” Mo. 0. L Hood A Co.,
Proprietors, Lowell, Mass.
The only pills to take with Hood's gar—parlll»

Pills I^ Of the. eclipsing tnoon^obseurds Its ray |FOR SALE.

6 per cent down, Balance in one ye.tr. hor 
partieulars apply to

May 15th, 1896.

& It is to be hoped that the good old 
custom of pedestrlanlsm will not fall 
Into disuse, says a writer In the 
Transcript. The bicycle rider has per
haps gained more than he has lost, 
but .he has lost something, and that 
by /too means unimportant. It Is a 
great economic gain to minimize time 
and distance to so considerable an ex
tent. The enjoynlent In tide way of 
the air and exercise and the poetry 
and exhilaration of easy and r&pM 
motion Is delightful, but this sensuous 
satisfaction is likely to be obtained at 
the expense of mental stimulus. The 
bicycle rider cannot tarry to study the 
tjnt or texture of the flowers or breathe 
their fragrance. He cannot Hsten to 
the songs of. the birds or the music . 
of the brooks. Ws course is over the 
world’s conventional tracks, and | 
though nature speaks in countless ton
gues, he hardly catches so much as 
the echo of any of them. The wood
lands and the byways where lurk the 
choicest manifestations of beauty he 
cannot visit. On his nightly runs he 
sees only the shining road before him 
reflecting the Mght of the moon and 
stars, but he cannot lift his eyes to 

Pupil. Of Public school, nuke Boo. the Milky Way. or view the.,still more 
Astonishing Stutsmcnte. glorious tenantry of the heavens

xt oh does not seem a violent hypothesis
Since wit has been defined by woan that bhls condition of things must tend 

Webster as the “fellcdtous association t(> weaken those habits of observation 
of objects not usually connected so as | upon whioh so much that is great In 
to produce a pleasant surprise,” may apt> p^ence and literature depends, 
not the pupils of public schools who and that thls wlH ^ dèplorably ap- 
gave the following answers to their ex- parent in the next generation unless 
amination questons lay claim to It7 some counter Interest can be develop- 
asks the Philadelphia American. The ^ j-t Ja a Berlous question whether 
record here giveto is bona fide, having a WWte of Sheltourne, a Burroughs, or 
been read recently at the graduation ft Thoreau could have been produced 
exercises of one of the leading gram- on an exclusive bicycle basis. Their 
mar schools of Boston : natural tendencies might have over-

"Who were the pilgrims ?” come all obstacles of environment, but
"A dirty, filthy set who lived under observation is a plant that starts early 

the ground.” —. and grows by what It feeds upon and
"Name a domestic - animal useful for amid surroundings and Influences like 

clothing and describe Its habits.' the present they might not so easily
"The ox. He don’t have any habits, have been Inducted Into those delight- 

because he lives In à stable.” ful and congenial labors that have so
"If you were traveling across the sweetened the literature of our time, 

desert where would you choose to The bicycle Interest has come to stay 
rest?" < and to grow until some more potent

attraction shall supplant It 
balance it and prevent social one-slded- 
ness and mental deterioration, we need 
the extension and multiplication of 
such organizations as the Appalachlna 
Club, which will soon start upon an 
outing, not to anlhilate space, but to 
become acquainted with the wealth 
which occupies It. and In acquiring 
health and strength also to acquire 
Information. It is something to know 
the world of men, but it Is Infinitely 
more Important to know Intimately 
the world of nature, for upon that 
knowledge rests all that man ever has 
accomplished or ever eon accompli*. 
The fastest scorcher may get to the 
end of life’s Journey the soonest, but 
he will not arrive with as much bag
gage as the more moderate and ob
servant wayfarer.

7 X.m /

and the ;
• goodly

ne* to put Its purer, finer mold.

•0,-"LStol’w'.KKmt
Elgin I*.

thing Instinct with buoyant

rœ*WS&sm
o.

zxf
WeephiL'.* yet smiling, - we commit tlielr

1 To the Mtv-kcvplng t>f the silent cell.
—Horatlus lionur.

To Rent iUP-SERVICE.

Inga. Possession immediately. lteironces ro- 
quired. Apply to 0, F. UULLIS, Athens, 
Athens April 13tli ’96.

I BIQ SALARIES EARNED i
l Selling
' Taking
j ‘lor the
^ - New Musical Magazine

Art Department.
PROMINENT place is occn- 

l\ . pied by this department at 
§±wl the Unionville Fair. Within 

the limits of the Electoral Div
ision reside a large number of ama
teur artists whose productions of 
brush and palette have awakened 
keen interest in the fine arts. The 
collections of a number of well-known 
amateurs will be placed on exhibi
tion, while others, who have as yet 
only got upon the first rung of the 
ladder of fame as landscape, portrait 
or pencil artists, will strive hard to 
snatch the laurels so long in the 
hands of the hitherto successful 
exhibitors.

\m
Allegiance to the better part ;

O hear the word, and wait the 
Aa winds will shake some wre 

Perchance to spare, perchance 
My waverlng^hearV^twlxt^ word an

TbA<b°o,,.etmYh®.1,Mo^'rt
If anything In me hath erred,It lsy my heart. It t# not 1! . .

Pass not my prayer and pledges by I 
My parent lips shall steadfast sue.
That stubborn citadel subdue,

And make them true.
—Louise Betts Edwards In Harper’s Mag-

ggyap-*.

deed l 
lied reefl. i .FOR SEASICKNESS. tch 

to kill, 
id w

4 iV
• .Body Which, It Is Said, 

Will Prevent the. Trouble.
new and strange

t 4 >A Position of theT«r TUE *ICE - CREAM Here Is some thing 
In the way of a cure for seasickness» 
Its discoverer explains the physiologi
cal principles on which It Is based.

Irishman, Thomas Moy l>y 
when crossing

cry,

The Brockville &*'Westport Ry. <». .
. t » <AT THE He is an WILL RUN ViSume years ago. < Ithe Irish .Channel on board a passen

ger steamer, with a very rough sea, It 
occurred to him that as the motions cf 
the vessel produced seasickness, It 

sible to so utilize such mo-

►
CANDY KITCHEN SPECIAL EXCURSION TRAINS «i.

Stories, Fashions, $2.00 worth 
► New and Popular Music, Superb Ilia*» 
. frétions, end many Novel Features, 
all for 10c. Good Agente wanted. No 
Capital required. Bend 6c. lor sample 
end terms.

4UNINTENDED HUMOR.ON THE LAST TWO DAYS OF THE FAIRI ■
, might be pos

?“Sl.dBa°.rge,and Horn, as to prevent that disagreeable 
now pro- 1 malady. The vessel has three kinds of 

A rising and falling motion

<We take pleasure m ai 
lie that wo have just 
varied supply of flavor! 
g*ed to oiler a first 
ISFUream. No sti 
ture of our Cream.

<PpfiETIME TflBLE
Special Trains will, on SeptT 16th Fare, including admission to the

Fair Grounds :—
11 00 A.M- From Brockville...............................$ 60

11 16 “

ivorlngs, unci are 
l-class article in ll 
roll is used In the i motions:

of the entire vessel; an oscillatory nio- 
lontittudtnally about Its centre of 

gravJlH# and a transverse rolling mo
tion. Mr. Moy treated the longitudinal Leave Brockville at
motions as having a tendency to drive Lyn................
matter, centrlfugally, toward the head Arrive Forthtown................11 40 “
and stern, and the rolling motions »t.e 
having a similar tendency to drive

J. W. ROBINSON !r,,ru,"an,,r0mtheCentre0,8UCh

<

f tiwm:HAyMNDrj^ct.
K4CA5T apfSr*'NEW 'YORK .-rtt« Arm Art.

iK .Ryÿ* ii y.y y ÿ*^
tlon and 17th, /Dairy and Apiary.

F there is any one thing that the 
farmers of these counties pride 
themselves upon, it is the quan
tity and quality of the cheese 

manufactured in the model factories 
now to be found in nearly every 
neighborhood. The quality of Leeds 
County cheese stands second to none 
in the world. The very liberal prizes 
given by the Society and the supplé

ais.We will alfto All orders for Lawn Soci 
Pic nic parties-&o. at lowest possible rates.

Fruit of all kinds always on hand. Creams, 
Chocolates, and Bon-Bons, a specialty. Our : 
own make.

40Lyn and Seeley’s
Lees .......................

12 30 P.M. Athens...................
12 85 “ Lyndhurst and Soperton., 50

1 00 “ - Delta...............................
| Now for details. “The entrance to I Arrive Fortliton..................... 1 10 “ Cfosby, Forfar, & Elgin. . 7j>
the stomach,” says Mr. Moy, "Is on Newboro and Westpoft.... 1 GO
the left side of the body, the oesopha- Returning trains will leave Fonkton Tickets good for date of issue only.
side.The pyloric6orifice* and my ex- for Athem onhJ afc 5 P* m* Special rates to exhibitors on appli-

périment consisted in utilizing the West nor t and intermediate cation to the General Passenger Agent.
; longitudinal motions so as to keep the *or Westpoit a Goods shipped to the Fair for exhi-
; t™* in the stomach, and utilizing the stations at 5.-0 p. m. bition, including Live Stock, will be
: urà!nohera'ionVofath° oesophagu^ln For Brockville and intermediate returned free if ownership has not

i propelling the food toward the ry- | stations at 5.15 p. m. changed,
lorlc orifice. This I effected by select
ing a couch arranged in a line with the 
keel: lying with my head toward the 

I engine room, and lying upon my left 
side.” The experiment. Mr. Moy adds, 
was entirely successful, and be has al- 

: ways adopted it in rough! seas, when 
a suitable berth etiuld be obtained. It 

! would be ini» resting to know whether 
else has ti led the remedy, says

I mtjtk1586
40Leave Delta...........

Lyndhurst 
Athens ...

Zf 60

YNY-PECTORALAthens, May 12.1S96

MURRAY
i Positively Cure* |

COUGHS and COLDS
In a surprisingly short time. It'. . sci
entific certainly, tried and true, .nothing I 
and healing in its effects.

W. C. McCouber ft Son,

SSksv#& ,,
| rojtort in » letter that

also turod 
longstanding cold.LANMAN’S But to”1 would rest on a stool.”

"Mention five races of men.”
"Men, women, children and babies.” 
"Describe the white race and show 

.that it Is superior to other races.”
"A white man will nod at you when 

he meets you on the street."
"Of what Is the surface of the earth 

composed?” .
"Dirt and people.”
"Name a fruit which has Its seed on 

the outside.”
"A seed cake.”

* "Name five forms of water.”
"Hot water, cold water, faucet water, 

well water and Ice water.”
“Name and locate the five senses.” 
"The eyes are in the northern part 

of the face and the mouth in the 
southern.”

"Who were the mound builders?” 
“History cannot answer this ques

tion. Science only can." 
j»“Deflne ’flinch’ and use It In a sen

tence.”'
"Flinch, to shrink. Flannel flinches 

when It Is washed."
"By what is the earth surrounded 

by what is It lighted?”
"It is surrounded by wrater and 

lighted by electricity.”
« "Name six animals of the arctic

"Three polar bears and three seals.”
—“What Is yeast?" -------— — ------

"Yeast Is a vegetable flying about 
In the air, hitching itself onto any
thing."

"Why do you open the dampers in a 
stove while lighting a fire?”

“To let the oxygen In and the
gen out...... .

“What did the constitution do for the 
country ?”

"It gave the" president a head.”. 
"What

to a man?
"False teeth.”

Mr. J. H. Hutty, Chemist,
528 Yonne St., Toronto, writes; 

a general cough and lung syrup Pyny*

given the utmost satisfaction to all who 
1 tried It. many haring spoken to me of the 

benefits derived from its use in their families. 
It is suitable for old or young, being pleasant to 
the taste. IU sale with me has been wonderful.

« m . «1. s

FLORIDA WATER
&ESIE

•'Ll XvTHE
SWEETEST 

MOST FRAGRANT 
^ MOST REFRESHING 
AND ENDURING OF ALL ^ 
^ PERFUMES FOR THE 

HANDKERCHIEF, 
^^TOILET OR '

XL»™:/

Large Bottle, *5 CM;

DAVIS ft LAWRENCE 
Sole Proprietors 

Montreal

• an y 01 v?
the New York Journal, and, if so, with 

i wlint result.
y C’’»

POLITICS—TM PRIMAL.V
'; The Imperial Parliament has 
i fr rmally prorogued till October 31. mentary prizes given by friends of 

the Society arc certain to bring out 
a*vast exhibit of both butter and 
cheese. We ask, nay, urge every 
factory man to do his best to make 
this exhibit surpass all previous 
efforts. The flow of honey in this 
section this year is said to he the best 
in many years, 
of colonies of bees convenient to 
Unionville, and as the managers are 
specially inviting dealers in t)iecom
modities named above to come to our 
Fair, it will be a grand chance to 
take orders for goods.

j The Marquis of Salisbury w 
I Ftallnl Warden: of the Clique Po 
i Saturday with quaint ami ancien^
I monies. ( '
I i’l»,. l.fic'l:-' have accepted the a mend- 

in the Commons to the 
Mil and the measures will

-<=ù>Cx- / The Cook Stove may make or mar the 
happiness of a household1 $LL DRUGGISTS, PERFUMERS M 

!’ GENERAL DEALERS. A Man’s Wife
Is the Head 
"of the Family

revitl.'il 1 
soon bee

From certain words 
sji-M'fh proroguing Pari 
Moved Fhgland contemi 

----------  ; in g the Cretan insurgents as

Trials of Speed in Rme. When » Boy’s Voice Changes.
The way In which the male voice is 

used at the age of puberty determines, 
in the opinion of Mr. Davidson Palmer, 
whether it Is to become a good or a 
bad voice. Hla words are quoted by 
the Musical Record, as follows :

"At that 
‘breaks’ or 
change Is so gradual that it cannot be 
said to break at all), he usually finds 
that there are two ways In which he 

produce It. • At the*- bottom to the 
beginning of the man’s voice, which, 
if forced, becomes a separate register, 
and goes by the name of ‘chest voice.’ 
At the top are the remains of the old 
boyish voice, sonrétlme^ 
voice.' This 'head voice’ can be car
ried down to the bottom, or nearly to 
the bottom, of the v.ocal compass, 
whilé the ‘Chest voice’ can with some 
effort, be carried a considerable dis
tance upward, though never to the 
top. If now the boy commences to 
speak in the newly-acquired 'chest 
voice,' and gives up the old voice, the 
result in after-life will be either a bad 
voice, or, at best, an indifferent one. 
If, on the other hand, he continuée to 
speak in the old boyish voice, in tones 
which will be somewhat high at first, 
but will get lower, fuller and more 
manly by degrees as the physical 
frame develops, the result will be a 
good voice—a voice which will stand 
almost any amount of wear and tear, 
and will retain a great deal of its 
strength nd beauty, even though at a 
later period the mode of production be 
altered."

the Queen’s
>1 at es Vèoôgn i'z- I The Committee on Sports will offer nearly $300.00 in purses for Speed on 

3 beiiger- | tj,e bcst and fastest small- track in this district.
Purses divided as follows :—

in
There arc thousands /

when it comes to buying a Cook- 
stove. We find that whenever a 
woman of experience and good 
judgement has an opportunity of 
thoroughly examining our

GO IF©
, t î t • *|

! ('hai u.vv 1 Com
Y j j j • iru ivh--rF pru
| XTUl r 1111 Ï"*Q i t 3 1 !t !*■' > •] !'v:f in the Cr-’tan nat-Ju V lluilul ü U L 111 t ■! 1. ' i *■. i•111 ; hr- Withdrawn

cZ " " 1 fI' tm i • ’(•|»"(‘,‘H of fiatlonk. dfld Will
: til;,' i*••! î • nili-nt action. This has

r^i 1 | rvoih-r,Uv German press intrti«< b’
V H ATl Irriti.L:.

! In-1 i •rvMrr to the-^cncxuclan
A ___li'ii in th- House o. **<2 'mmon*.

Jfour sit id that the f.uvcrhrnc-tit
1’is‘d rin r tlv latest proposals of 

•ri tr.ry Olnoy. which are regarded ns 
opening th-- way for an equtable set- 
tUrn- Ht. and he had reason to expect 
that r;i.- p ndii'g negotjlions will iead 

early settlement of the dis 
VItî:K!.Y VKItSONAL.

France is making elftboratc prepara- 
tions for th»- coming visit of the Czar.

•ting of the committee 
rlihm nt to inquire 

a IT;1. .of Soiitii Africa and 
ny Avas h«‘l»l with

Into
the SKCOKTO DAY, Sept. 16

Green Race $30 2,40 Glass
^ Divided—§30 §20 §10.

period when the voice 
changes (sometimes the

$60
Divided—§15 §10 §5»

Open to horses that never won 
public money.

@8

•àI £2.iumi.
called ‘head

nitro-s.-THIRD DAY, Sept. 17
3 Min. Glass $45 Free-for-all $70

FOR YOT!R S',
mmSap Buckets, 

Evaporating Pans 
Storage Tanks,

y.
-ft the last teeth that come“m6

Divided—$35 $23 $12 rDivided—$22 $15 $8 “Perfection” Wood Cook Sion,and all
Sugar-Making
Utensils

PRETTY GI19LS—Haccs in harness—best three in five. Four to enter, 
Entrance fee, 10 per ceW Open to trotters and pacers.

liismnrrk’* Stnternnturnl Pipe-
One of the two greatest pipe collec

tors who ever lived was the Marquis 
do Watreville, whose smoking room in 
Paris had the walls adorned with cost
ly pipes, some of them worth as much 
as $2000, and all arranged with great 
beauty of design. The other was the 
well-known Captain Bragge, of Lon
don, whose collection was valued at 
£100.000.

Captain Bragge had agents in all 
parts of the world, and riis collection 
was deemed worthy of a special ex
hibition at the Crystal Palace, which 
was held In 1889.

Prince Bismarck is a great pipe col
lector, and the gem of his collection 
has a curious history. Many years 
ago, as Bismarck was strolling in the 
suburbs of Friedriohsruh with his two 
hounds, he was accosted by a Bo
hemian pedlar and asked to buy a plain 
meerschaum pipe of the type that Bis
marck most affected.

At first he declined, but the pedlar 
claimed for the pipe a power of fore
cast, and told hint he would serve 
three Emperors as Minister, and that 
three Important changes in life would 
be foretold by accidents befaJUng the 
pipe.

Laughing. Bismarck bought the pipe. 
He has since served three Emperors. 
Two days before the historic moment 
when he was refused an audience, the 
stem of the pipe separated and fell 
to pieces. Later he chipped a piece 
from the side of the bowl accidental
ly, and within a. month his practical 
dismissal by the Emperor occurred. 
The third sign is yet to come, and 
Blsmarch believes that when it does 
it will foretell his death.

she prefers it above all others and 
when it is sold it always stay* sold 
because it gives perfect satisfaction. 
It is the handsomest stove manu
factured and it combines the four 
great points which we have always 
kept in view. Perfect cooking, 
venience in operating, economy of 
fuel, durability.

If your dealer cannot show you 
the “ Perfection ” Stove write to 
us direct.

bl.oril (T.i' f Justice Ilusscll of Eng- I CnriflitioilS 
Xcw York on thc ,,mbrla three to start.

* Prices to suit iKc tin*»:""" SS .t» Hor8CS «W8e,,t"l8t> , „
c. B. IALWHsl D- Jl FORTH's==’y-T»=«B.

I A* th" iiunuiLi meeting 
j -if Trustees <>f the Chauta

II, YES ! they will be there. 
This year the Managers have 
secured three valuable prizes 

to the best
AA

for presentation
looking ladies on the ground during 
tlic last day of toe Fair. 'T 
Judges, young ittcn who have been 
selected with the greatest care as to 
their qualifications for this important 
position, will he on the grounds the 
last day of the Fair, and if they at 
times appear to be rude in their 
gaze, you will please take it for 
granted that they are endeavoring 
to arrive at a just and honest decis
ion as to the merits of the various 
young ladies they are called to 
adjudge worthy of receiving the very 
appropriate prizes donated for their 
especial lRmcfit. If, perchance, you 
are a young lady and wish to have 
your charms of manner and person 
appear favorably to the Judges, 
shall expect to see your loveliest 
smile and most bewitching expression 
put on when they are in your 
vicinity. But do not imagine for a 
moment that because you are passed 
by with only a casual glance that 
the Judges are not taking in all thc 
different forms, faces and expression 
of the young ladies as they pass be
fore them. Thc prizes to he awarded 
for this special' feature are as follows:
1st, lady’s sailor hat; felt or straw,
value $2.50, by ltobt. Craig, Brock-1 Hint, .in rhntoRTi»,.!,,.
ville : 2nd, pair lady’s shoes, value flrst thing to be considered in
»C) <>I |,v Win Davis Athens ■ 3rd the—arranging at the catnera so thatbasket of sèl'ectedq'ièaehes^'vaiittf$2, ^*lth

by II. II. Cossitt & Bl*0., Brockville. great convenience,
sity. A vertical
drawing or picture placed In such a 
manner that its center shall 
on an exact line with the center of the 
lens, is all that is required. A board 
the width of the bed of the camera, 
and perhaps five feet in length, will 
answer every purpose of a copying- 
stand. At one end of this board fasten 
a small piece of board In such a way 
that it shall be at exactly right angles Government w 
with the long board. This small board Cartwright at a depth 
is the support for the picture The The Daily News says that a c 
camera either rests on the boa?d. o. Blon whl,<* has !fen B,iul.ng tor a?ven Is raised a Utt.e above It by a sma.l ÏStXn ’Ægfa^"'1 C°mPU'S°ry 

block, the adjustment depending on\ 
the size of the picture to be copied. To 
find whether the center of the lens oor- 
respoifill^wlth that of the picture place 
the camera quite near the " picture, 
thread a piece of silk through the cen
ter of the lens eap.vptac 
the lens, and carry the string to the 
center of the picture. In this way one 
can readily see whether the two cen
ters correspond with each other. In 
copying a black and white picture we 
want no half-tones or shadows, so that 
ifvthe paper has a grain it must be 
placed in a strong front light. An all
round illumination, which can be had 
by using the apparatus out of doors, 
is the best lighting, as there is no pos
sibility of shadows, 
able plate for copying a black and 
white picture is the brand called 
"photo-mechanical.” If these plates 
are not easily obtained, use a very 
slow plate.—Ha

of the Board 

by «h

LYNDHURST Much bn 890" TheTHE HORSE SHOW.Assem- 
o deathcaused

s-ev of Toronto was 
j filled by the election <>f his son, Mr.

Chi-pier Massey
Di. A'ons. n. the Arctic explorer, has 

airlvol nt Ynrdo Island. Norx^py. <<n 
board th • steamer Windward, which 

ently went to Franz-Josef Land In 
• r to brinrr

. On Saturday Li-Hung-Chang had an 
j interview through an interpreter with 

Mr. Gladstone at Fin warden. Mr;
Gladstone presented the Chinese states-.

, man with a set of his own works, who 
in return, gave Miss Gladstone some 
packets of highly prized tea.

rOÏS MENNOF WAR.
I Spain has ordered two new flrst- 
I class cruisers from the Thompsons of 
j Glasgow.
I. The western district rifle matches 
. take place at London 

! 30 and October 1.
J The Spanish Government is inviting 
I tenders In England for the construction 

of a floating dock at Havana. . .._ |
The Royal Grenadiers of Toronto won I 
u Oarslnke Tronhv at the Quebec As- I 

Mo

My file vaeam 
1 of Mr Tl. A

y
Ma inThe Old Business 

In a Hew Siand
:

UR DRIVING TRACK has 
this year been repaired and is 
now one of the best J mile 

tracks in the county. The inner 
ring, for showing mares and colts, 
and where all the driving horses arc

0 mma The Busiest Man in London.
Who Is the busiest man in London? 

It would be a hard matter to say, an
swers London Sketch, but undoubted
ly Sir Walter Besant runs a good 
chance of flrst place. Not content with 
fighting the “wild beasts” of the pub
lishing fraternity of Belfast, his work 
on the Survey of Ix>ndon, his novel- 
writing. his labors in aid of the Auth
ors Society and a thousand-and-one 
other hobbles, he ha® taken some of 
the Elizabethans under hls broad 
wing, and on Saturday week unveiled*1 
a stained-glass window in memory of 
Philip Massinger. This Is the flrst of 
a series of memorial windows it Is pro
posed to place In the restored nave of 
the old Priory Church of St. Saviour, 
Southwark, in memory of the great 
Elizabethan dramatists. The window 
to Massinger, who is burled In St. 
Saviour's, is a single lancet, designed 
by Mr. C. E. Kempe. haring for Its 
subject the great poet’s tragedy. 
“The Virgin Martyr." It is divided 
into three panels; in the top one is a 
medallion portrait of Massinger; in the 
middle a scene from the drama, and 
in the lower panel a presentment of 
Dorothea, the virgin martyr. The spot 
under which tradition asserts that 
Massinger lies, in the same grave with 
John Fletcher, was on Saturday week 
covered with laurel. To a distinguish
ed audience Sir Walter spoke of Mas
singer’s life, labors and gre 
discoursed most eloquently.

§5

The James Smart Mfg Co., ltd.back the Jackson-Harns- 58
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weon September

•^BMUISION:
In CONSUMPTION and all LUNG

• DISEASES, SPITTING OF BLOOD. W 
_ COUG
• DEB1!
f article arc snout manifest.
• ÆSK?»: H&'-ras •
9 over ; ,™:„d Bave «al ned ’ considerably In 
A weight. I liked this Eramalon ao well 1 was glad
• when tho time carao around to take it.

T. n. WINfiHAM. C.K., Montreal ^
50c. and tl per Bottle

• DAVIS & LAWRENCE CO., LTD., MONTREAL •
• •••••••••••

W G-. Hclaughlin
AST YEAR in our circular wc 
saul that wc greatly quest
ioned if there was a better 

building or 
pens for showing poultry anywhere 
in GamuJ/f' than at the Unionville 
Fair. Adiere is a comfortable build
ing, w«l > ventilated, with separate 
wire-front cages for nearly 200 pairs 
of fowl. Ijÿst year these, were all 
full and some exhibitors had to show 
in their own cages. Provision will 
be made for all that come this fall, 
and already letters are pouring in to. 
the Secretary from places never be
fore represented, asking for space to 
show in this class. Poultry fanciers 
may rest assured of seeing the best 
and largest collection ever brought 
together in Central Canada.

I I 111- IV 'X HI V irVIlilUHII Hill
! till ("arsliikv Trophy at the 
1 sudation rifle matches in 

. Til.
Bus 
the

THE BARBER L— ■nt real.he business lately 
il will be found in

.h of i
II» .S MÜi

has resumed possi 
■conducted by Kt>. i < called to receive their prizes, is well 

n of Armenians and Cret- adapted to the purpose, being large 
.tin tally denied. , cnou<rh to accommodate all the

ïïffTÆ have animals' shown in any one class at 
with tin- object of driv- | once. In the centre is a convenient 

Judges' stand, from which thc differ-

S-
more convenientotectin

Old P.O. Building
Next H.H. Arnold’s

Z H, LOSS or APPETITE, .
UTY, the benefltoefUUe w

Serious trouble -is 
antvv. where a. nun 

: joined forces
ing th<- British out of Kumassl. 

î The Canadian artillerymen paid a 
visit to Windsor Castle, and by special 

' permission of tlv Queen were shown 
j ill rough thé state and private fipart- 

mefits of the castle.

e

n,t nil times to
isi omvrs.where lie will be feniid n ady 

attend tolhc w.iut > ef tv
itsTRazova un i - ; : rtiem d

V

FOR TWEHTY-SiX Him l A copying-stand is ait IsA despatch from Colima sa 
lortcd there that an eEngl 
P liad seized Clarion Island as a 
ling station. The British authorl- 

= tv s have heard nothing of the seizure. 
< m- million rounds of Lee-Metford 

ammunition reached Kingston from 
i England and was place*!, in thp Gov- 

stores. Five hunfiren stands 
• tford rifles also came with

vys
ish not an actual necea- 

support, with the
sh'iiDUMP'S

BAICIliCS
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THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND
LARGEST SALE IN CANADA.

atnesaf and Wanted-An Idea SS
ühlngton, D. C . for their ti.800 prise offer 
f two hundred Inventions wanted.

PURE FUN Mining Accidents In Britain.
Since 1851, it is estimated 48,219 men 

have been killed in mining accidents 1» 
Great Britain.

There are 
tients in the

neys. Waal 
and list of

• ruinent 
, of Lee-M 
J the ammunition.

tyoune or old) who suffer 
from Nervous Debility. 
Sexual Weakness and 
the results of Self- 
Abuse, etc., will write 
us confidentially a plain 

statement of their case, and promise to use our 
Remedy according to directions, we will send 

paid by mall or express, a carefully 
prepared course of Two Months’ treatment, 
for which we will make no charge if it fails 
to cure. Avoid Yankee frauds and Canadian 
quacks. Write us at once for a Remedy which Is 
giiar;mte<‘«l to cure or cost nothing. 
Address N. S. M. COMPANY Lock Box 329, 
Piet on, Ontario, Canada.

IF MENtwenty * typhoid fever pa- 
Hamilton City Hospital.I ASVALTIES. / Coal was struck by the Manitoba 

elf-boring machine near 
of 62 feet.

Mr. Li-voy Stône was drowned at 
Port Colimnif.

Mr. John Waugh was killetf at Soa- 
fvrth by lightning.
A • litt

Woo.lvillo.
!•" i :11.k i ’vp

i .• ? -. • ! o : • ; i n i ! was

* (1,

PROFESSOR DARLING ommis- N.
n

F VERY FA M ELY
tn SHOULD KNOW THAT

cut classes arc called. Our Fair was 
always noted for the largest and best 

<»f right" years I exhibits of horses in the whole eust- 
the Thames at | crn district, and present indications 

go to show that the exhibit this year 
will be fully as good as ever.

He girl named Harrison was 
d.ad by a boy playmate near Slack nUre Walker, Jumper, 

«ml Jcrobai. r. Nansen, in hls search for the 
North Pole, reached 86 degrees 17 min
utes, but had to turn back, not having 

sufficient number of dogs.
ofesstonal four-oared race 
the English crew defeated 

the Canadian-American crew by four 
seconds and three-fifths.

fibper a boy 
bathing in

drowned.
I:;, ib • eullision of a lire truck and a* 

car at l.ui'falo one fireman was 
• k.. u .it,-l several severely injured.

girls wore crossing the 
• in a boat .when light-

ft

nwih§b
■ In the pr 
at Belleville Belentlflo American 

Agency for^Ae the cap on
/Three little g Mr. Stewart, of the engineer’s ranch 

of the Maritie Department In Ottawa, 
Is at present engaged making 
graphic survey of Lake Erie.

The debt of London on March 31 was 
£37,856,502, nearly £20,000,000 of tvhich 
has been incurred by the County Coun
cil durnig the seven years of its ex
istence.

Malmaison, so pregna 
les of Napoleon and Josephine, 
been purchased by a well-known 
French financier, who will restore It 
and present it to the nation.

The New York Times was sold at 
auction. Mr. Spencer Trask, banker, 
bought in the property on behalf of a 
syndicate, and ample capital will be 
furnished to run the paper.

The London Street Railway Co. Is 
interested to the extent of $12,000 or 
$15,000 in the Privy Council’s recent de
cision regarding steel rail duties.

The London Times complains qf 'the 
German semi-official 

•ing and aimsing 
cause he refused 
of Crete.

i ltivei
ilivd two of them named Lind- 

;iv :uul Ellis.
■ Q PhK

«Sgiw ;3T a hydro-
/iink Jacobs of Cincinnati, a bal- 

l.v.i.i made his 1005th ascension at 
n- y. 111., ami the balloon .burst, lie 

; wa« xhl l! by th*- fall, 
i Th*- boat of an old man named, John- 

s n as run d< wu in the St. Lawren 
! 1 y ll.- 

Mr. Johnson '

p. Cheap John or his chum will be 
there; besides which there will he 
innumerable innocent little pastimes 
that go to make up a great big day's 
enjoyment. But, remember also that 

catchpenny games or fakirs of 
any kintl will lie allowed tin or with
in 300 yards of any portion of the 
ground's/ No intoxicating liquors 

sold or allowed on or near the 
grounds, so that parents may feel 
perfectly safe in allowing tlieir child
ren to come to our Fair without fear

v
9m OAVWTfc

e TRADE WARW
*- DESIGN patent*. 

COPYRIGHTS, eto
For Information and free Handbook vHte to 

MUNN r; GO.. :kl Uroadwat, New You. 
OliluHt bureau r--r securing patent* In America. 
Ererv patent taken out by us Is brought beforo 
the p'ubUu by a notice given free of charge in tne

identifie gmewan

ce
i-.-ct of ,.Clayton, and 

vas droxvneJ.
Mr. Francis Robinson, 

ilnycd on th*3 G.T.R. 
for tin- past sixteen 
Wu--*n at London 

An S-ycar-old bo 
is : i t to sleep beside 
trnl Railway

v pieces- l*v a passing train.
Mr. Arthur I’cn'e and Miss Lena 

pi, u a •nt u'lt from P*>rfr-Bowmans- • 
s mal skiff Sunday afternoon.

shore and as 
to return, a searching 
o lock for them. The 

returned unsuccessful and the | 
the fate of ,

nmVr Alt nt with memor-

m“ii'A no The most suit-who had been 
as a teamster 

i (years, fell from his 
and broke his neck, 

y named Hyland 
the Michigan Cen- 

tj-ack near Essex. He 
the rails, and was cut

MPAIiVKILLuR fÆ11V-p»n™ ay

■/

PubLUiutiu., 361 ifruailway, New York City.- BaâiSiii
Zlamcit •it’u ' - in a
PAIN-KILLER r-K ^ S."” lhe

!:,:Vv ;"nt wu '

. ry L.„   l!

arc rper’s Round Table.
N ION VILLE FAIR Board of 
: Managers take pleasure in 
announcing that they have 

with th iu Roentgen Raya Will Burn.
That Rotengen rays

... 1 like sunlight is the late ---------------
of their .seeing or doing anything , ,ri>m Berlin a,t>out the phenomenon. 
Improper. A number of special professors Grumbaoh and Du Bois 
-constables will be constantly olrthe Raymond have succeeded In render.

. . , . .i ,,,inr; visible some of the softer parts ofalert to protfïCt the peisoil and pi op- the body, like the larynx and the cha- 
erty of those visiting the Fair. | phragm, by means ot Improved tubes.

/.t urn the skin 
f information

/‘ H
f made arrangemeaus 

Darling Brothers, who made f-\ 
lengthy engagement wUh th j 

of the Toronto Industrial

Waptecl-An Idea aBES
u iy», Washing'mi. D. C.. for their tl.#» prixe Offer 
not flat of tw< ^-.uUroU luvootl

press for denvunc- 
Lord Salisbury bv- 

bloe-ade /to join In amanagers 
Exhibition last year, to give a Lories

jut wu a: gravest anxiety is felt for i 
i -the young man and women. WATCHING the
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• *ny Mr, Q. Wf LegM, left fcr h« > ADDRESS OF.FAREWELL. THE ST. LAWRBECE RIVER. ti^SÿSÎStl

=Sw5sJL13SSB^ &ëf**éÈ5
UP tion » stenographer in Nyack, N. yT »•>» « »b°«‘ to remove to Ootou^ majority of the many readers M„„d. Wan Winet and Cuba, owned

mi BBIBPLY W»im* UP. “ p ..fi]10n i ’ld „nd was presented w.th an *****of (he Athens Reporter have at some by 0. E. Hill, of Chicago, and Michael
M^^^t^on«Jnbu«h’hlve memlbera of, that 0rC sCmaftiM time in their life visited the St. Law- Chauncey, of Brooklyn, respectively,

Ww-Patterson, Gre.nbaft, to « number of years Mr. /harms* has ^ ^ 13Q0 iaUs There are m0xt claim onr attention, and then to
^een „ "g A n Vnnnv Athen, an Active member of tho ^pworth mme f doubtless, who have never the left comes a cluster of eight islands
denoe of Mrs. A. D. Yonng, Athens. League, and as such has taken an im ^ ^ fortune to view nature's and cottages, each one of them a gem

Fall term of Brookville Business portant part m its deliberations, in ^ handivrorki To those first Ui itself. The name:, of these islands
College will open Sept. 1st. Low rates members, realising the loss J mentioned above, a few words relating j and their owners are as follows :—
and superior lnshuctlou have made this about to sustain, took this to the rivêr niX recall the joyful time» Hopewell Hall, W. C. Browning, New asrsei»rilla begins to an-

S22ZÏXÏSÎ. « ft"**-»-*—fef'tfSvTIZ aSSSOSHSS
every respect a first-class job. To Mr George Sharman. The St. Lawrence I Oh, bow the Hunt Brooklyn ; Florence, H. S. /oeres sU blood diseases, because
every peo . j Honored and Respected Friend :— historic name brings back to our mind Chandler, Brooklyn ; Isle Imperial, _ _ ■ ■

Mrs. 8. Y. Bullis returned home 8ince in the pursuance of your profes- the stories of how the early European O. S. RaSerty, Pittsburgh, Pa.; Heart, ^
last week from her western trip, g.Qn find it necessary tf sever your explorers sailed their slow-moving craft ' George C. Boldt, New York city. ■■■ M « M V ||
accompanied by Mrs. Brakenridge of connection w[th us, we, A a society, | against the swift current of its intricate j Alexandria Bay, the last resort on J
Smitlifield, Ont, who will be her guest o#nnot )et thia ]Mt opportunity pass I channels ; of how the red man in bis the route, is now in sight, and the
for several weeks. '"* without expressing our regret at your birch bark canoe glided across its placid facade of the Thousand Island House SSrSSPârlIla

The many friends of Rev. Father departure and also tendering you our bosom in quest of fish animal, or bird ; andAbe dome of ihfe Grossman call forth „tt,0n,Tni,Bl00d^Ml„. ju druggist.
Kell. Yonce, will be pleased to learn best wishes for your future success. It | 0f how the roar of hostile cannon exclamations of delight by the majesty | Lnar,d 0alv by c. I. Hood s Co, Lowell, tu,.
that his health is steadily improving. ia true that wo cannot fully estimate echoed and rmechoed from bank to 0f their appearance as they loom up in  „ srethe only pm. to lake
He will leave shortly for laranLLake, the intrinsic value of a faithful and unk-and what a change today the distance | Hood’fl PHI» wltDUood.aar^parlUa.
in the Adirondack., and will be uccom- competent Endoavorer, even after he fiaily decked pleasure yachts ply orl all The hotels at this place are the most
nanied by Vicar Central Gauthier of has removed from our midst. Thus it it8 waters; the canoe of the white man thoroughly up-to-date of any on the ----- - .
Rrockville is in your case. Your regular attend- overturns if he is not careful, and 1- avis nver. At the Thousand Island and BoardeTS Wanted.

" , , . . — . ance and the aotivrand important part him struggling in the water ; end peace- Crossman hotels the social life of the . _ obtoln comtort.bie
The annual thanksgiving harvest hav0 token fo om. meetings aesnvcd ful trade and commerce is carried on river may be said to exist. acro^mjaati at rcasonablo rate l.y appb-

service, in connection with fat. Lukes r tk t _ou bad an undying interest in between the two great nations on its The T. I. House is under the man- i„gto h b. holmes.
church, Lyndhurst, will be he id on th„ advancement and prosperity of our I banka. . agement of H. C. Inglebart, and the „„ ' Emm at.. At
Thursday, September 10. i hero win In matters of vital irâporance, The thought of this great nver fills Crossman is owned and managed by I ___
be the usual program of sports and * , ^ith the rashness of youth, we us with delight ; we long to be near c. W. Crossman.
good string band will be present. ’ have acted unwisely, we have her again, to breathe the pure invigor- Having located at one of the numer- notbc rcspon-
Dinner will be served in the new ha(j the benefit of yotir experi- ating air ; to hear the ripples kissing 0us resorts, the thought will naturally ajJ^fSanySBsSitScted by any person in

ence and have thus avoided many pit- the verdant shores of mainland and arise of how are we going to enjoy our- my name without a written ord^rom me.
Miss Garrett of Ottawa, who U a fails’into which we would otherwise island, and to view witli the ecstacy of selves. If one wishes for quiet and Lot 10. Con. 3, Bastard.™ert™ The Rectory; sang is a solo, to “.e f.Ueu delight her grandeur and beauty Here rest, he can take his book and find I Portland. 3UW.lr.lg».

a most elaborate setting, the old and Doubtless, in your new home you may the student of nature—and who many a cosy nook where he can while
familiar .hymn: " Jesus, Lover of My win meet with other workers, with does not love to study naturel—tmd away the horns in reckless content,
Soul " during "the offertory at Even- whora you will enlist: They will be ft wide, varied and beautiful field of disturbed by nothing save the nppling 
song’, on Sunday last, in Christ Church, ^fitted by your excellent judgment study. Every spot is a place of en- 0f the river as it flows onward towards 
Miss Garrett is possessed of a sweet and „Ue counsels, which have, for the chantment — the Jugh towering cliffs, the sea. If he be a disciple of Isaac 
mezzo-soprano voice, which has been paat eight years, been so instrumental thé little bays, the echoing caves, the Walton, he can hie himself away, while t,e 
well cultivated : and when she has [n the upbuilding of our League. We friendly groves of pine and maple the dew is yet sparkling, to any of the 
more confidence ip her powers, will be- hope that the rest of your life will be reposing on bank and island—where in numerous fishing-grounds, where can 

soloist of uncommon ability. fullof usefulness and profit to all with au nature can be found a grander be found the pickerel, bass, or rauscal- 
. ... , , . nmfM whom vou come in contact, and that scene 1 Is it any wonder that the longe. If one comes here to gratify Girl Wanted

Attention is directed to4 P 8uccesa and prosperity may always at- untutored Indian chose this as a happy the cravings of an appetite for society, To do KCBoral hoaMWOrk-ono accustomed
■ional card of Dr. J. J. rurvw, —ju remain apart from hunting ground or as an abode of the it is his own fault if he cannot be fully to children preferred, a npiyat once to
found on 1st colixmn of fi-ont py « us and we will remain apart from you, spirits of departed ones 1 fed. The spacious drawing-rooms of t( * Mill'St., Athens.
this issue. The Doctor has his ‘n , wfi ^ a]way8 feel that there is The Thousand Islands are steadily the various hotels are given every -----
the residence formerly occupi y undercurrent of friendship and growing in favor as a summer resort, evening to devotees of the terpsichor-
Arch. Kincaid, next door to . ey- ‘ memories upon which we can and as a result of this, great improve- ean art, and the bi-weekly hops, on a girl to do general housework, about 20th of

For several days past Mr. D. W. Hour's grocery store. Dr Purvis » * » We trust that the future may at I ments are being made, year after year, Wednesday and Saturday evenings, are | a„ru.i of i.t ^^TApiSSrilh™-;
H’ O. nf North Dakota has been in Sraduate of leading Canadian g , bring us together to enjoy each upon the different islands, and the pul- especially brilliant affairs. Numerous
A and nnTuesdat he cimd.tod and in locating in Athene sohe Is a "B t0ge I atial cottages that adorn them. Each excursion are run to every point along
dodgers’inviting the public to attend a share of thp patronage of the peep e o ^ o( the Uaguo of island-owner seems to be trying to out- the river, affording opportunity to every
lecture to be^iven by him in the Athens and vicinity. . AthenB Methodist Church. rival the others, in a friendly way, in 0ne to visit all the places of interest
town hall on the subject of “Who I By reference to our advertising / Burton B. Brown, having the mrst attractive place. Geo. along the border.
am and why I’m here.” The invita- columns,our reader* will leiun that the Committee. < Richard E. Mills, M. Pullman, of Chicago, the palace car A visit to the islands would not be , Rifle for Sale,
tion was accepted by quite a number established livery business conducted ( Fred Ritter. magnate, occupies for only a(!w weeks complete, however, unless one took a ” rl|le |n
of citizens, and thev were treated to of old by Stephen A. Wiltse on Market Ml. gbarman replied in an appropri- each season Ins gorgeous sumhner home, trip down the rapids to the J*18*®™ tlM.'iniy b«n in use three weikaff tw 

elaborate and exhaustive dissertation Square, Bro^ville, together with the Mi. bbarman eç L»aeue for “ Castle Rest, which, /tests over city of Montreal. The large steamers ona. price. »io cash. AMy to
nn the oMtealoBv of the Hines family up real estate in Connection, is offered for ate manner, tha g - feelings I ®4,000 a year for running expenses. 0f the Richelieu and Ontario Navtga- 'ltopottcr ohee, Allions.
fo^gmînbïief,\t“dnM Zety tender. Mr Wiltse has con- ^^^^f.lxr^eda^wilh'Zt Thiasumdo. -t inchidethe imiumve. tion Co. .cave here every morning, 
himself to be a worthy sen ducted a paving business there foi ^wardM ^i.^.P wou|(, alw.y8 ments. Undoubtedly, OalumetIsland,
of worthy parents, grand-parents years and only offere the business for , ‘terize the menibera of the society, *>io home of Ch"lk®B„f^/' t
and great grand parents. He said he sale on account of having been ap- ehai-acterize^ ^ the League wealthy cigarette manufacture, tf

a prosperous farmer, a local preach- pointed to a lucrative position on le ' ()avg even „reater success than Now York city, is le mes
er in the Methodist Church, and pro- G. T. R. in the nast on the nver. which
jector and [president of [the Farmers’ x Mrs. Henry Stewart of Newhoro ------**• Another K™._ , , , j
Railway, now being constructed in a.i,.nded the funeral of the late Mrs. A Good Wind Mill Make it YonrseUI might bo mentioned is >
North Dakota. The lecturer is an un- Qti Bullia on Tuesday last, and was I made one of the People’s wind directly opposite Alexandria 7-
conscious humorist, and this pecul- a ran‘, in the enjoyment of her mills which I saw recommended in year the island was a ^vildapPiKRnng,
iarity, together with his free use of .jaJ„i health. While here she was the ! your paper recently, it only cost me mass of rocks and trees, '
Western idioms, caused frequent out- „uegt of Mr' and Mrs. S. Y. Bullis, $9.40 and is a splendid mi l ; my well dilapidated old b“‘* “S jta
bursts of laughter, sometimes when tith whora she, in company with her is deep, hut it pumps it all right_and tho foot “^5s out in bold
the subject under consideration was of knabawj bad supper. Shortly after, with very little wind; the neighbors shores. Today „
a very' serious nature. Altogether, abB complained of a severe pain in her all like it, and as I am a kind ol _a yet splendid rel.ef, ̂ Urngj-hog
Mr. Hines received a fair hearing. jlcaj and medical aid was summoned, carpenter, I have agreed to put up neatly *^0,00 . ,,
This ëvêningrintfiê seme' hall, lie is The symptoms indicated apoplexyTand nino mills already, on which I can purdbased r nf tliTlamoim Waldor
billed to enlighten Athenians on the after " giving medicine and necessary make a nice profit, and there are many Boldt, managei of t
subject of “What He ia Here For." jetions the doctor retired. In a others for whom I can put up nulls «otelof NewYorkc.ty who atonce

V —i . îia.xr'S’ziï.s s
The news of the death of Mrs. Bullis, y „ insensible, and that one they can make it themselves for less splendid pile of architecture now to e 

which occurred on Sunday afternoon ^,™®aa paroled. She has not yet than $10, and any one can get seen, gravel walks, green awn, an
last, after a lingering illness, caused a rccovc“eil! consciousness, though an im- diagrams and complete directions for well-trimmed groves rest the eye on
widespread feeling of deep regret that nt ;n bev condition was notice- making the wind mill hv sending every side,
the lamp of a useful life had gone out. j,hi_ nnnn i„ (iav 18 2-cent stamps to pay postage etc. There is, perhaps,

Mrs. Bullis, whose maiden name was able at oo y. to E. D. Wilson & Co., Allegheny, Pa., to visit the islands than the present.
Chloe Parish, was twice married. Her X Cheek or Brass wniohT and there can be dozens of them put up Just now the season is at its height,
first husband, Wm. Yates, was, like * A gentleman in Athens received a fti by any one that has the the hotels are filled, the cottages are
herself, born in Plum Hollow. Two letter a few days ago from a party who en to ti0 it. open, the summer girl is here, too, in
children, Heber B. Yates and Mrs. says he will start a first-class boarding ° A Farmer. all her glory and artificial curls, and
Matthew B. Holmes were the fruits of house in Athens in a few days, and Hair Restored t» Natural Color. men, too, are to be found in no small
her first marriage. Mr. Yates dying, wishes the said gentleman to cause a j |jave uset] many preparations for number. Each incoming train brings 
after a few years of widowhood, she notice to that effect to be inserted in reatorin„ jiajr to natural color, but into Clayton an influx of people, most 
married Otis F. Bullis, then a resident the Reporter and Brookville Tunes, nover lia(i satisfactory results till I used of whom board one of Folgora “ White 
of Hayes’Cornera, or Glen Buell. It and winds up by modestly asking that 2ulu Vulier : It will restoee any hair Squadron % for resorts down the river, 
is now over 27 years ago since they it be placed among the locals, “where Qr fiearj toits natural color in three The first calling place of the strainer is 
joined heart and hand, and their life it will not cost anything." We do not wce^8 If it does not they return your Round Island, which it reaches in about 
has been one of uninterrupted felicity know what the Times may conclude to mon so you take no risks. People t«in minutes’ run. The Hotel Iront
and comfort. About 7 years ago they ,do, but the Reporter wishes it distinct- wll0 i,ave neVer tried it can get u enac of this place, is under the able
sold the home farm and removed to ly upderstood that it is not published as j ^ ,)ackage which contai us enough management of A. L. Dickenson. I he 
Athens, where they looked for many an after-dinner play-spell solely for the to re8tore any one’s hair to natural next resort is Murray Hill, opened tor 
years of rest and comfort in their old benefit of the public at large, and eS|>ec- by sending 21 2-cent stamps, to the first time this season. This resort
age. But it was otherwise decreed, ially not for the benefit of one who •yyjjg|)n £ t New Concord, Ohio. has attained a great popularity for the 
and to-day the husband mourns the loss does not think it worth while to be- rp^ regU}ar price is $2.50 per pack- first year, and a brilliant futurë is pro
of a loving helpmeet, but has the pleas- come a subscriber. If it does not restore your hair I dieted for it. Five minutes run from
ing consolation that shfr lnhj but gone The New HooM Spoon Free to all to natural color, or make any color of Murray Ilill brings us to Grene
before to await his coming in^the great j read in the Christian Standard lm£r j^ker in three weeks, they will Island, a beautiful spot, surrounded on 
beyond. An earnest Christian woman, that Misa A. M. Fritz, Station A., St. return Vour stamps. This proi>osition all sides by a wide expanse of water, 
she has left behind her lyOrthy foot- Loujgj Mo., would give au elegant [8 so fair that thousands are using it. The Pullman house, which is located on 
prints on the sands of (time. The piated hook spoon to anyone sending It ^ harmless, but never fails, this island, is owned by Joseph sayies,
Reporter extends hearty condolence to her ten 2-cent stamps: J sent for one Why can’t big money be made selling of Rome, N. Y, A ihort Uistauco 
the bereaved husband and children. RIul foimd it so useful that I showed it Zulu Vulier from house to house 1 farther, and we arrive at I housam 

The funeral took place on Tuesday to my frieDds, and made $13.00 in two What a Woman Can Do. Island Park, tho famous Methodist
and was very largely attended, the new hours, taking orders for the spoon. Last week 1 cleared, after paying all camping ground. lins par , w \\o l is 
church of the Wesleyan Society being The hook spoon is a household neces- expenses, $355.85, the month previous situated on the upper end of vveiis 
altogether inadequate to accommodate It cannot slip into the dish or ©260, and I have at the same time at- Island, is owned by a l^1 **
the friends that gathered. Rev. Mr. cooking vessel, being held in the place ten(led to other duties. 1 believe any gentlemen of the MethMist tai ».
Sproulo preached the sermon and was ^ a hook on the back. The spoon is energetic person can do equally as well Stringent laws |nust bo o eye >y 
assisted in the service by Rey. R. C. something that housekeepers Have ag i have had very little experience, who enter within the gates. An n- 
Horner, of Ottawa. The remains were needed ever since spoons were firet in- The Dish Washer is just lovely, and toxicating drink could not be purcuasea 
interred in the Methodist cemetery. vented. Any one can get a sample evevy family wants one, which makes for love or money. A game ol cat

spoon by sending ten 2-cent stamps to aelli^g vévy easy, I ilo no canvassing, would bo ample reason for qn uncere-
Miss Fritz. This ia a spleudid way to p hear about tho Dish-Washer montons dxit, while he who so fai for-
make money around home. and come or send for one. It is strange get» himself as to let the w0,,l,l‘u

Very truly, Jennette 8. lhat a „ood, cheap Dish-Washer has pass hia bps would be in dang.r ot
-----—-------------- nevei before been placed on the market, exile for life. During Sunday no boats

HARLEM. The Mound City Dish-Washer fills the are allowed to land at this resort, anti
Corrvtsfti4USeaMto;7Trottenatt,° *e dia^es “for afamdy Ttento two tertuta^to" g», neverthe^ The

111 s-r ÿtittaa skl •>
J. F.' Chapman is on the sick list. want one. You can get more money Watertown, and is a Urge and com-
Mr. Wilber has come over from and make it quicker than with any inodious buildinft, * 1

Syracuse to accompany his wife and other household article on the market, 
child home. I I feel convinced that any lady or gent e-

Miss Myrtle Mark ia visiting friends man caii make from $10 to $14 per
in Toledo. day around home. You can get full

Some of our young folks intend particulars by addressing the Mound
takin" in the R. C. pic-nic at Portland. City Dish Washer Co., St. Louis,

° Mo. They help you get started, then
make money awful fast.

Help
la MriM by poor, tired mother,, 
worked and bnrdeMd with care, debili
tated end ran down become of poor, thin 
end Impoverished Jrfood. Help 1» needed 
by the nervous sufferer, the men end 
women tortured with rheumatism, neu- 
rslgle, dyipepete, scrofnle, cstarrh. Help

t iAL■

WE ARE OOIN® ’

TO RAISE $5000.00 MORE
BEFORE WE MOVE.

*
Bvente m Sea» by Onr Knl*ht of the

Pencil_Local Annonnoeme
Belled Bight Down.

Mise Beane of Prescott is vjriting at 
Mrs. A. C. Brown’», Elgin at., this 
week.

Prof. Massey, of the staff of Albert 
College, Belleville, was in Athene on 
Monday.

Alva James returned home on Fri
day last, after spending his vacation 
with friends in Renfrew and vicinity.

You need Hood’s Sarsaparilla to en
rich and purify your blood, create an 
appetite and give svnpt refreshing 
deep.

nt

Comes Quickly ».7-
We say going to because experience proves that Brock- 

’ ville buyers always take advantage of Genuine Bargain 
Chances. How about these ? (

m
y

V

5c Tables. Prepare for Wet Weather.
Odds and ends tl.at we want to clear Ladies’ and Men’s Umbrellas, Ladies^ 

out On one are Laces, Embroideries, Men’s and Children s Waterproofs are
Veilinga%to, at 5eyard. being cleared out regardless of value.

On the other, Gloves, Collars, Ties, Silks.
Hosiery, Handkerchiefs, etc., at Bo. How many ladies in town would like

1 On Table » nice SUk Waist or Dress. Our stock
100 Table Blaok and Gold Dress Silks and

of Fancy Goo Is and Notions, Mens F Waiat Silks are yours atTies. Art Silks, Silk Tassels, Purses, ^^"“^Tor ,uc£ staple

19c Table
Lawn Waist, Coraet Covers Hosiery,

Toys, Art Silks, Purees, Shopping 
Bags. Each one a snap at 19c.

§1
1

Wm. Davis, prop’r of the Athens 
Boot & Shoe Shop, left this morning 
for Rockport and Alexandria Bay on a 
week’s vacation.

High and Public Schools re-open on 
Tuesday, Sept. 1st, and the teachers 
are returning to their various stations, 
prepared for their four months’ work.

.Divine service was conducted in the 
Methodist Church last Sabbath morn
ing by Mr. Cowan, Charleston, who 
took as his text Psalm 103 : 2, from 
which he preached a very practical and 
instructive sermon. ,

Mr. Burton Brown, of Athens, 
preached last Sunday afternoon in 
Hard Island schoolhouae. There was 
a good congregation, the building being 
comfortably filled. Mr. Brown preach
ed an eloquent and forceful sermon, 
which was evidently greatly appreci
ated.

.
i

stuff.Pi- The widest and best ^
Shaker Flanneü
the 12JJc kind, now

81®.75c Lot.
Men’s Goods, Shirts, Night Shirts, 

etc. at Warning.Our nicest
Pattern Dresses

worth all the way from $7 to 
your choice for ,<
$4.99 each.

A good
Bissel Sweeper

cheap enough at $8, now
$1.75.

A half-car load of fine winter
Blankets

fresh from stock at 25 to 33^ 
per cent less than they’re 

worth today.

Overalls, Underwear, Sweaters, 
75 cents.

church hall. Tickets, 40c and 25c.Dress Goods.
Rare Snaps in the dress lengths at 

$1.09, $2.79, and $4.99 each, and m 
the lines of double-fold goods at 10,15, 
19, 26 and 89 cento. If you want a 
dress, whales the matter with buying 
it now I You'll be money in pocket if 
you do.

For Sale.
I

Many people will need to retiemsh 
their supplies of Sheetings, 'Table 
Linens, Napkins and Towels in thO-fall, 
why not do it now t y

7c towellings for 5o.
20c Towels lor 19c pair.
70c Table Linens for 47c.
6c yd-wide Sheetings for 8|c.
20c 8-4 Sheetings for 15c.
$1 Napkins for 79c.
35c Turkey Red Tablings for 25c.
$$.50 "White Bed Spreads for $1.10.

Coverings.
At 10e.—Cretonnes and Silkolines, 

regular 15c to 20c goods. At 25c.— 
Liberty Art Cretonnes, Japanese Fancy 
Crepes. Sateens, etc., worth 35c to 50c. 
At 39c.—Jute Tapestsy Coverings, 
Art Libertys, Reversible Cretonnes, 
worth 35c to 75c.

JOHN KARLEY, Charleston. 
6th, 1896 2m IThe annual harvest dinner in con

nection with Christ Church took place 
yesterday. Everything passed off 
very pleasantly, and the attendance 
was such as must have rendered the 
receipts very gratifying to all, and 
especially to the ladies to whose inde
fatigable efforts the success of the event 
was largely due.

Athens, August
come a

A full line of $1.10 
1 Comforters, 79c. 

Fancy Linen Doylies
stamped, worth 20c, for

Girl Wanted.

Miss E. M. Richards
Draw and Mantle Makhig.^^aatlelact 

Rooms êver'phî? Wiltse’a Store.
10c.

Silk and Silk Brochs
Table Covers,

regular $3 to $5, now
$1.98.

cteon- ^

The Kind of Prices To Rent.making the greater part of the trip and 
runnin'; the rapids by daylight. The flat over the Reporter ofllce. consisting 

of hall, parlor, dining room, two bedrooms and 
kitchen. Well and cistern convenient. Suitable 
for a small family without children, or 
pupils attending the High School, Rent 
reasonable. Apply »t_Ep0KTER 0FFICK.

\|Leman A. Guild,
Mallorytown, Out

in exchange for zthat are going to bring us $5,000.00 of your money 
*7,000.00 to $10,000 of our goods before we move.

RE
Athens, July 22nd, 1896.She wore a standing collar,

Like a man.
And a tie that cost a dollar,

Like a man;
And they do tell us that, she, 
When the cycle wouldn’t “ gee ” 
Used a great big robust D,

Like a man.

O’DONAHOE BROS.
BROOKVILLE

CHARLESTON LAKE
îiW!

Steamer Idle While
Having Secured tho services of a ilret-clae 

Engineer, I am prepared to lake parties out to 
any port or point of the lake they may wish to

. . . . . . . . . . . . . SfflMSS.
| w •• DULSEMAIN

Miss Julia Allyn of Delta spent last 
week with her cousin, Miss Chattie 
Sliter. . „ . ,

Miss Alice Barrington is on the sick

COUNTY NEWS. Money Made In a Minute.
I have not made less than $16 any 

day while selling Centrifugal Ice Cream 
Freezers. Any one s)iould make /roni 
5 to $3 a di»y selling ice cream, and 
from 7 to $10 selling freezers, as it is 
such a wonder, theie is always a crowd 
wanting cream. You can freeze cream 
elegantly in one minute aud that aston
ishes people and they all want to taste 
it and then many of them buy freezers 
as the cream is smooth and perfectly 
frozen. Every freezer is guaranteed to 
freeze the cream jierfectly in one min
ute. Any one can sell ice cream and 
the freezer sells itself. My sister 
makes front $10 to $15 per day. J. F.

June 10.1896.

w
H. H. BRYANT’S

su Island City 
/*! Photo Parlor

v GOA Budget of,New. aud Oosalp. Personal 
Intelligence.—A Little of Every- 

tiling Well Mined Up.
FRANKV1LL.E.

list.
A baby girl at A. N. Earl's.
Mrs. E. G. Haskins, we are glad to 

say, is recovering. .
Cross and Weart have started their 

threshing machine. .
Herb. Rhodes and his sisters, Maria 

and Nan, are visiting at Wellington 
Sliter’s.

Mr. and Mrs. John Moulton and 
of* Collingwood, and Mrs. Thos 

of Chantry, were

Monday, August 24.—hair time is 
approaching and our citizens are making 
preparations for a godd time this year 

Mr Frank Kuhn, of Rrockville, aud 
Mr. jasper C. Eaton were in and 

.around our town on Saturday, tuning 
and repairing pianos. , k , .

Miss Lizzie Davidson has returned 
home from a two weeks’ visit to 
friends at Smith’s Falls and Ottawa.

A few from this section went the 
excursion to Ottawa on Wednesday

rvno better season

Three doors West of Revere House,
South Bide King Street. Brvckville,

For fine I’hoto's. also Tintypes and Crayon 
Enlarging.

Special Line of Cabinets, only $2 per doz.
sons
Moulton and son 
visiting Mr. and Mis. James Moulton 
last Week. 4Casey & Co., 1143 St. Charles St., St. 

Louis, Mo., will mail you full particu
le work and VILLAGE PROPERTYlars free, so you can go 

make lots of money anywhere, as with 
one frezer you can make one hundred 
gallons of cream a day, or if you wish 
they will hire you on a salary.

Lillie B.

NEW DUBLIN
Tuesday, Aug. 25.—Miss Laura 

Mott of North Augusta is the guest of 
her cousins, the Misses Brown.

MXB. Bolton and family have been 
spending a few days camping at Lynd
hurst. iT

Miss Vienna Kendrick returned from 
Old Orchard Beach on Saturday.

Miss Annie Ross of Athens has re
turned home after speeding a few days 
here, the guest of the Misses 
McConkeÿ: »

There is to be held at the residence 
of Mr. John Hawkins, on Thursday 
evening, 27th inst., a garden party. 
A very enjoyable time is promised all 
who may attend.

Miss Cora Wiltse and Mr. Harry 
Blanchard, Athens, were the guests 
of Mrs. John Kendrick on Sunday 
last.

Laughlin, Toronto, has been visit
ing friends in this vicinity

Mrs. M. Green is spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. H. 
Webster.

f
A number from here are expecting 

to attend the harvest dinner at Plum 
Hollow on Wednesday.

iron mle
The subscriber offers for sale on easy ternis 

of payment the following very valuable prop
erty situated in the Village of Athene :

The Mhen» Huer Truck
consisting of about 30 acres of choice land 
alongside the BrockvilJc it Westport Railway 
track, having a l)rai-claee half-mile track in 
good conditio;..

This property, now used for a race track, 
will in time be very valuable for a race course, 
fair ground or public park, and would be u, 
paying investment for capitalists, as it is tho 
DtJ^t located site near the village for tBo above 
purposes. >

50 fferes of the Cameron Farm

WILTSETOWN.

Saturday, August 22.—Harvesting 
V to nearly finished aud many are in 

readiness for tho threshers. Altogether, 
this has been a, fine year for the farmers 
and there has been no visitation of

VtlltEl.Y PERSONAL.
The condition of Senator Ferguson 

is still critical.
Attorney-General Sifton has return

ed to Winnipeg from Ottawa.
Lord Russell, Chief Justice of Eng

land, visited Toronto and Montreal 
this week.

Lieut.-Govern 
Columbia arrlv 
England and

It is re 
Cadoga 
will re;

Dr. Nans

grass-hoppers, or the army-worm, r 
any damage been deny by lightning. 

Mr. Fied Ritter has begun duties
teacher again. *.

Mrs. Jeanette Baird, of Lyn,ie visit
ing Miss Lugarda Brown this week.

Miss Rebecca Rowsom has returned 
to Bvockville.

After standing her holidays here, 
Miss Jeanette Kelly spent Saturday 
and Sunday as tho guest of Mrs. 

, Webster, Oak Leaf.
Hunt and children, Syracuse, 

guests ot her sister, Mrs. Covey,

Dewdney of British 
at Montreal from 

left for the west, 
ported In Dublin that Earl 

in, Lord-Lieutenant ot Ireland, 
sign In favor of Lord Dufferin. 

en, the Arctic traveller, has 
been Invited to speak before the Brit
ish Association next month. He will 
probably accept-

The Czar and Czarina will be receiv
ed very quietly by the Queen at Bal
moral. but Paris, that has not received 
royalty since 1873. and then only In 
the late Shah of Persia, is going wild 
over the coming, visit.

ig Chang embarked upon the 
St. Louis at Southampton- for 

Canada on Saturday. So many people 
came to see the distinguished visitor 
off that he held a levee in the draw
ing-room of the steamer.

C'ASUAl.TMCH.
Mrs. I.ockerty of Belleville was kill

ed by the electric cars.
The R. & O. steamer Passport was 

damaged by colliding with a barge in 
the Beauharnois Canal.

n y I>ine was killed 
of a toy cannon which 

ute to a wedding party.

’ed
in a good, state of cultivation, well fenced.
Brantford81 Wind iiulTfor jumping water for 
stock. Very convenient pasturngo for Village

Jfso 11 tillage Cot*
including a line brick residence 
Hired. The other lots are neni 
station. The whole property will 
bloc or in parcels^o^smt.^^Ajpj^li'^to

Alliens, June 30, 1896.

on Wiltso 
r tbcB.&W. 
vill bo sold en

Merchant.

It ROCKVILLE

last weuk *
Mr. Malcolm Kelly, of Hammond, 

”N. Y., has returned homo after spend
ing a couple of weeks with his parents

U Hun 
steamer ! Business College

Churning Done in One Minute.
TOLEDO. It in not what a College promises to 

do for ) ou, but what it has done for, 
others, that ought to guide you in the 
selection of a College in which to 
HOQurc your business training. Send 
for New Catalogue that you may see 
what we have done for others. Wo 
have keen red tho co-operation 

! Agefcy in New York that assists- 
materially in locating graduates.

Address C. W. Gay, Principal
Brockville Business College

I have tried the Lightning Churn, 
which you described in your paper, and 
it is certainly a wonder. I can chum 
in less than one minute, and the butter 
is elegant, and you get considerably 
more butter than when you use the 

chum. I took the agency

f
Monday, August 24.—School 

menced last week with the usual staff 
of teachers—Miss Sexton, Principal, 
and Miss Whalen, assistant.

The Methodist pulpit was filled on 
Sunday last by the Rev. Mr. Crummy 
of Frank ville.

Miss Gertrude Reeve of Lanark is maker that sees it buys one. 
visiting friends here this week. sold three dozen and they give the

Derbyshire, who has been best of satisfaction, I know I can sell 
camping at Newboro lake for some 100 in this-township, as they chum so 
time, has returned home. quickly, make so much more butter

Mr. Harry Reeve of Perth, who has than common churns and are so cheap, 
been visiting friends here for a few gome one in every township can make 
days, has returned home. two or three hundred dollars selling

Mr. J. G. Hunter is home on a these churns. By addressing J. F. 
visit. Casey & Co., St. Louis, you can get

Miss Hattie Northgraves, from the circulars and full information so you 
North-West, is the guest of Mrs. J. can make big money right at home. 
Hunter. I have made $80 in the past two weeks

Miss Carrie JMcCrum is visiting and I never sold anything before in 
friendsjn Brockville this week. my life.

Miss Whalen of Westport is the 
guest of Mrs, T. Hart.

Mrs (Dr.) Harte and Mr. S. Man- 
hard, of Athens, paid us a flying visit 
on Saturday last.

Our football team is again on the 
field for this fall. They claim to be 
willing to meet any team in this part 
of the country and are making arrange 
ments for two matches this week, one 
with Addison on Wednesday evening 
and the other with Frankville on 
Saturday.

Miss Essie.Steacy returned home last 
■week after visiting friends in Dublin.

com

PHILLIPS VILLE.

The frequent showers are making 
the pastures look quite green again and 
the cows are increasing in their milk.

The western corn is showing great 
gi owth. We noticed in the village Sat- 

"— Tuday night last stalks of corn measur
ing nearly 15 feet and the farmers saÿ 
they have acres just like that. In the 
history of this section no one ever saw 
such corn growing as is grown this

At Plcton Mr. Ha 
by the bursting 
he fired as a sal

1 mined 
stroyed
W.T. «JS

Rev. Mr. Stewart, 'pastor of the 
Methodist church 
was killed at the 
that village.

common
for the churn here and every butter 

I have Farewell, late of Oshawa. was 
to deatli in a fire which Ue- 
his house, near Innisfail, NGreek cross.

Fine View is the next resort, and tS 
only five minutes’ journey 
park. Unlike its neighbor, the air of 
freedom reigns suj re me at Fine View. 
A man can get up in tho night to swear 
if it is any satisfaction to him ; or, if 
he has the necessary tin, he can drown 
his sorrows or evade his joys in the in
toxicating glass ; or h(F>can be as cusv 
edly wicked as he chooses, provided, of 
course, he does not violate the laws of 
the land.

Alter leaving Fine View and passing 
among many beautiful islands, 
to Central Park. Here is the summer 
home of Chas. C. Hackctt, chairman of 
the Republican State Committee. The 
hotel at Central Park is under the 
management of Messrs. W. K. Wylio 
and C. C. Ingçlhardt, of Watertown.

Point Vivian is the next resort, and 
is a quiet place, frequented by those 
who are not 'ho greatly blessed by 
wealth as most of the dwellers on the

from T. I.
at Ca^iraqul, Ont., 
railway crossing In

BULLIS'charge of 
, two men, 

ur Hill, were

By the explosion of a 
dynamite at Parry Island 
James Smith and Arth 
blown to pieces. STEAM MILLDELORAINE WHEAT. you can

e The hay crop was a little short but
* what we lost in hay the farmers are 

king up in grain, some of the farm- 
era report over fifty bushels of oats to 
the acre and all other coarse grains at 
the same rate, 
scarcity of feed this winter.

Mr. R. P. Bryne, ash boiler 
place, made an assigment a few days 
ago and a goodly number are in mourn
ing \jn consequence thereof. The 
farmers, the merchants, the money
lender, the widows, the orphans all

A. L. C. farmer of Glen- 
of hay. striking 

his neck, dying two

Mr. S. Hallgrinson. a 
boro’, fell from a load 
on the hack of 
days later from his injuries.

A holler in Mr. George Taylor's shops 
at St- Thomas exploded on Saturday, 
and, although a number of persons 
were close at hand, no serious injuries 
are reported.

Samples tolgo to the Toronto Exhibition.
We clip the following («ragraph 

from the Deloraine Weekly Times.
Mack Halladay, the party referred to, 
is well known in Leeds county and no 
doubt feels proud of the success he has 
achieved m the growing of wheat in

I have berries, grapes .ndI poaches ttojjWn»LnTe people have Sent to Paris for 
au^e°câ,ftomhiaaêolî^: do ' not aider ^^fultraimngin agriculture a name fmt heir baby rf _ ^
heat or seal the fruit, jus$ put it up he received when a boy on his are raising moustaches,
cold, keeps perfectly fresh, and roa^ agent for the C. P. R , We think wedding belis will ring in
almost nothing ; can put up a bushel n,.lnr«ine this week on his the hear futurein ten minutes. Last week I sold was in Delora ire Some of our boys are going to the
directions-to to over 120 families ; any- tour f exhibition He Northwest, to the disappointment of |
one will nay a dollar for directions samples of produce tor exhibition, aome ol the girls in the nearest neigh- nver.

, ih.L y«ee the beautiful samples procured 100 sheaves of wheat from f® , ' Leaving Point Vivian and nearing
offrait "As there are many people the farm of M. A. Hallaty, ^ SuDdav School is running again ; Alexandria Bay, we gaze upon theTrara- poor hke myself, ! raider it my duty  ̂“’t hTln i.f the | under the able management of Super-- homes^a few

the rapT'f^toonvuie *££ ^ : "ear tome talk of a grocery store ! ,«l S IRON TURN INlist the prize on house ^planto^ ami fwo ^n j w0m*^„mple of fruit | pW ^Askunk ismakTg calls on some of home of J ^Jackson £ Plamfield j g*

and full directions, to any of Our -«te1, P"*v ...... . V thp hen-coons in this vicinity. N- J. next to this ta îxeu luuuui , , f n 1Ivory 8tftbn. h, Brockville. kor iinea before youplacu your orders.readers for 18 2W atom,, wMch is onto^C. P. ^h.^ea^ «0 toe h n ^ , ?. VOULUS, Prop.

“ P I shipped to Britain for their travelling mg ados and milking co . a I yJla owned by A. K. Clark, of BrockvUto, Aug, M, 1890. «n Athens, June 9th. 1890.

, Mo. - car there. UsSs®

temperance lake Wc are prepared to saw all kinds of

Monday, August 16.— Harvesting 
is a thing of the post

Visitors.—Too numerous to mention. 
Miss Grace Aw rev is homo after a 

two weeks’ visit among friends in Plum

DIMENSION LUMBER
There will be no

own !ogs or from timber brought in 
by Customers. Also to do

Ripping, Plahing, Matching, Band Saw
ing, Taming Newel Posts, Mouldings, 
all patterns, Heavy Scroll Work, &c. 

Also, Doors, Sashes, and Frames.

from ourA Farmer. we come
of this Mr. Ambrose Winters was drowned 

at Fisher's Mills, Hespelor. He was 
al.one in a boat, and, as he had suf- 

m epilepsy for years, 
that .he fell overhead in

A Chance to Make Money.

it is 
. a fit.

fered fro 
supposed

- Our ^listingPublic Notice.
To whom it may concern :

Notice is hereby uiven that all accounts dim 
the undersigned whilst doing business at Addi
son are reciucsted to bo sett led in full t 
Oct. tot. tWte 'Vr'jreKKAiT. 

AddiBon. Aug. tilh, 1896. lm Mtireh

mouvlVn
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Tackaheny 

the loss of a little girl fifteen MillX mourns
months old, who died Sunday morning: 
An older girl is nofc expected to re-

‘h now in perfect ordet. Corn • in ihe cob, and" 
all kinds of coarse grain ground while you wait.-

-Just Put In— #
v

:cover. . ,
W. B. Phelps has sold out his stock 

in trade and rented his store to a party 
from Lansdowne. Mr. Phelps has 
made considerable improvement to the 
inside of the store and erected an ad
dition fora>arehonse."

We regret to hear of the death of
Mrs. Otis Bullis of Athens.-

Mrs. R. Bulger is visiting at Mr. 
Thomas Kennedy's for a few weeks.

Samuel Carr has moved into the 
duff house.

A CORN SHELLER & CLEANER
Sale by Tender. Wc do All Kinds of

flowers was omitted, 
that class will be as follows :—

For the best collection of house plants 
and flowers, by amateurs, not less than only the actua. cost 
50 pots, the bona fide property of the i postagè etc., te me. 
exhibit*, $10, $8, $6. I Francis Casey, St. Louis y
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